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T'T-ERRI‘BLEW LANDSLIP‘ :AT ‘

SANDGATE.

gllE A_’1" DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY.

SEVENTY HOUSES ‘ DAMAGED.

3 Between sown flLlll eight o'clovk on Satur-

day evening: a. l‘- male rushvd ou Ifthe Coast

guard cottages, Sandgatu, exclaiming “There’s

an earthquake, tliolmuse and groimd are all

of a. tremble." >imultaneously some hundreds .

in other houses were terror stricltvn with

similar experience of what turned out to be a

serious lundslip, which has worked hayiic

umo: gst the h: mes, road“ my, and pr party in

all directions in this charming watt-ring place.

That there were indicatiins of what ,w-es

likely 'to :happen hit-10457 «now. too- palpable...

Witness the evidence of Mr. Turner, al dging

house lieeier, of Wellington Terrace. He

says that on a previous night, he heird a.

rumbling sound, and remarked Io his wile

about the peculiarity, and thu next day there

was an ominous crack in the 'wall of a hawk

room. 011 Saturday evening there was that

same rumbling sound, a senso of rocking, a

crash at the back. and u rush out I l' the house

btrl'ol‘ strickt‘n, only to lind neighbours in the

roadway suff'ring from tho same awful

experience. Then the news flew f.-r and

wide that Sandgnte was killing, an earth-

quake or some 0 her terrible calamity had

liupponed to the plaCe- They came rushing

down from the hillsides, pe‘ple dazed with

fright got out of their residences in Chapel‘

street, and in several houses at the back of

Sundguto. Mothers held clinging children in

their night shirts, men terrified about their

household treasures and themselves. From

fire, possessions can be saved, but who cares

about clearing out houses with large cracks in

them? small houses too, which for a sudden
,4. . . -

'séemed lo Slllli intothctground and to hall

over. «'l‘he pavements iu*-'the street” were“

ji‘rked up, “failing ti 1s rattled ‘up .1 the

ground, and every now a (1 then there was !a.

sound like the tearing of calico, which meant

a crack in lho wall, are breach in a building,

agap in some ttructur’e. Reverting to Mr.

Turner's house, as an instance of the force of

the movement, the outbouses at the back

were displaced. The washhouse: the coal-

house, and outbuildings seemed suddenly

squeezed together. ”rand - the door of

the ,coal cellar'cannot *now be forced

to remove a full stock of coal for

fear of the whole of the building collaps-

ing. This is but a sample of the injury done

to the whole of this terrace. ' No overdrawn

picture can be made of the people who, from

the hour of the wreckage, right through thatl

‘fearful night. were to be met with flying

from Sandgute to Hythe, or to Folkesloue, for

shelter. No one can have any idea of the

mischief unless they know Sandgate. ' Most

people look upon the town as one street. But

on the hillsides, in she tered nooks. are cot-

ta'es, villas, .and nrti ns' dwellings, wit ‘

gardens attached,’ and cm this awful viai ‘

tation becomes more apparent. The canse,i

perhaps, is not, far to suck. The heavy rsins,l

acting upon ‘a lrcuchcrous subsoil, had

loosened the earth. which must have swept

down likes. torrent of moving matter, and

sent upheavals in all directinns. Let us

take the beach, for instancv. The sea wall

has given away from time to time, no

doubt through the want of protecting groyues.

Groynes have been put up by the Sandgutel

‘ «Local Board, with tho result that the beach!

has lately largely accumulated. But this

mighty {01:06:}th aotgplly made splits in» _

the Parade, it has come with such“ im-

petus that one groyne is split in twain, and

another turned into a zig-zag, splinteripg the

wood. which makes this strange curve. Then

opposite one' sees paving stones npheaved,

cracks in walls, seams in the fronts of houses

—everywhere the effects of this remarkable

subsidence. The Coastguard Station seems,

however, to havofelt the sever-a brunt 03' the

shock. Not only has the boundary wall been

split, and the cottages mutilated in every

possible way, plaster falling, fissures in the

walls, and staircases doubled up, but ’ Ibo

land has moved, and the roadway in front of

the houses has been jagged and milled and

strained out of shape. In this general detail,

for other particulars of this event are else,-

where given, we must draw. special

attention to ,Encombe. Probably‘most not

bar... mailers lwill remember . this .lovely

place, for in the summer the owl-or,

Miss Rrilly, opened it to lhe '~public

for the benefit of charities. The land rose in

lovely greensward, with dales and dolls, fund,

in uneven patches, prolific in emerald’ver:

date, but probably only too suggestive ofthc

treacherous soil beneath. It was arlund

bursting with springs. Hero, years ago. Mr}.

Morris had a house, which was injured .by

gradual land subsidences, and was eventually

pulled down. The oflects of the landscape

can be seen here With plain snggeclivencss.

Picquets were told off of military and. polled,

to prevent people going there, for green-

houses in heaps of ruins, falling museum!

rarth, gaps in the pathway. fissures-‘11: all

directions. fallen trees, the roots almost

wrenched out of the soil, told only too plainly

that the mischief, Ion great extent, arose in

this direction. ' , "ff

The moat remarkable circumstance in com

nectiou wi'h the event is the variety of

damage done. and the limited area over

.which‘it‘is sp‘ "d.'“‘Exports must decide

th causo.but.a "-hrsory‘ inapeotio 'i-ralmost,

on runs thewopiiiibn‘ih tthe~slip~§hfipdrely

heal and confined to one part, that is where

ever the shock touched, which does not ap-

pear to have affected the east side of the

town, certainly not near the railway station,

and probably .this confinement of the evil

may hold out the hope of tracing its source

and somewhat mitigutiug fears of futu_

calamity. The houses facing. the sea ‘witifih

the area of the mischief, Gloucesterrsmc‘t-

race. Castle House, Lymington House.“ ‘

Mr. Birch's residence, below the Clarendoh

Inn, on Brewer’s Hill, have severely enacted,

but in oontradistiuction to this. and showink

the eccentric course of the landslip, itpmab

beinstenced that Belch Rocks Convcle ,_ 1

Homes escaped injured. Spring House a " .

in be the most notable instance of dam 'e

done. The house is half capsized, nidj _

:particular form of injury is evidencedigin

several houses on the hill side, particularly

near Brewer‘s Hill. Here there has beep-filly.

,. subsidence in the hill just above the 01:16}:-

don Inn, and men were busy on Monday dig-

,kins at» the.89i,l..,ende&vomiug~,t9, sch a"

drain pipes beneath. Of course Bligh" unt-

sidence has seriously injured the drains, the

water pipe, and the gas pipes, 'cnd‘so the

difficulties affecting these has greatly added

to the misery of the situation. Sunnysid'e,

Prospect House, Portland Villa, Littlebourne

Lodge, the Homestead, Stanbo _ Villa's,

Glenart House, and Dcvonshire cucce,,all

these houses are more or less rendered unin-

habitable. The vacant houses at Senbrock

and Hythe have been taken by families, and

all Sunday and Monday was occupied in the

removal of goods, whilst thousands of specta-

tors came to inspect the scene of havoc. In 



Chapel Street, where the damage has been forence betv‘veen a landslip and autumn
,most severe, the artizan and the labouring . quake which perhaps the scribe could hard] ‘

classes are the sufferers, also that class has understand. It must not be taken that al
occupied many humble dwellings with which the houses affected will be rendered unin-
the back of Sandgate abounds, and it was habitable this year. Some probably will be
pitiable to see them removing in the panic repaired, but confidence will have to be re-
tlieir goods on Saturday night. Through stored. , . .
the kindness of the Rev. Russell Wakefield On Monday morning and throughout the
the National Schools were utilised for sleep- , day crowds visited Sandgate, coming from
ing purposes. The rev. gentleman has been all parts of the neighbourhood, indeed‘
most energetic in this grave crisis, and his greater numbers than visited the Benvenue

kindness, forethought, and promptitude in wreck on November. 11th, 1891. Mrrand‘
.action have been of great service. Mrs. Kennett early in the morning dis-
uThe half-past nine o’clock bus was beseiged tributed tea, coffee, and bread and butter to

by a number of worried women who had the night occupants of the National School

taken just enough clothes for the night's use Rooms. tho Congregational Chapel, and
and were going to Hythe in search of lodg- those who had taken refuge in other wol-
ings. The White Hart, the Swim, and the come retreats._ w_ ,,..m...._,, ._
Seabrook Hotels beingspeedfl “filled wit ~.:~- WiifiMremcstfinfihf‘wOrh‘efiheltering the
the iefugéésf’lt’was ’not unti about nine . ' homeless was Mr. J. J. Jones, the‘Hon.
o'clock thatthe news became generally known, < , Director of the great Convalescent Home of

and as it was a lovely moonlight night, . the London Samaritan Society, called
crowds soon assembled and discussed the - BeiichRockaaview of the front elevation-oi

situation. It must be spoken to the credit of which is given in the centre of this pa
Saudgate people, that those whose property Both he and the Rev. Russell Wakefield, t
was safe, speedily extended hospitality to - ChaplainoftheHome,didrealyeomen’s serving
their distressed neighbours. When the first , in the great catastrophe. It is ‘notthe :firfl

‘ shock was over, men and women settled tliem- occasion on which the wonderful energy and
selves down to theinevitable consideration of , ' practical help of Mr.J.J.Joueshave been'abool
what was to lie done for the night. It is in and a blessing to the inhabitants. . He’vvde-
such casts that we realize the truth of the votes himself.“ heartily to ' alleviate the
saying “ one touch of nature makes all the sufl'erings of all who are in distress. and thii
world akin," for frightened children<were splendid building will remain'as a fitting
caressed, and weeping women comforted. , monument of his life work long after heihll
Unlike a fire. there was no need to remove ‘ ceased to labour in this world. . - ' ' '..

the furniture. there was time the next day to . It had been reported that the Convelu‘é
survey ruined homes, and to remove the ‘ ‘ 'cent Home itself was imperilled (perhaps-
household goods. Long into the night, because Mr. Jones's residence.k“.'1‘,he
stragglers were seen with bundles seeking a Homestead," was practically destroyed: Ind
resting place. All the occupants of the ‘ the laundries, stables, flair and outbuilding!
Coastguards cottages were cleared out, and, cannected with the Gonva escent Home were
perhaps, sympathy, was- not needed in their . - 'i , < « - m greatly ~damaged.z. «described "elsewhet8),
case so much as with others, as Government ##Wbutrbappfly it 817%st OUbSidB 3138‘ “8.3 0‘
will see these out of the difficulty. Earlynext if ., :the disturbance, an i9 grip; to ‘ f
”mtfi- ing the permit? We? astir. Police \and—a.’ » " ; n to s ow" tha t 6
military provosts had arded the town dur- . . . . building was not in any way affec'ed, he en-
ing the night, and wit early morning, came gazed .Mr. Andrew Bromley, architect,“to
streams ol people, thousands, who inspected examine it thorouvbly. and- his, report was

4.
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.
- athe ruinous scene. Now men and women published asfollows:—

wearingtroubled looks, and children whose -» . “Dear Sir, - - -

laughter was hushed, were seen overhauling “ BEACH nociis, SANDGATE.

the furniture, some removing it into the road , ' “ At your request I made a careful exam.
ways or gardens'ettnched. Then the sufler- , g ination of this building and premises to-dlv
ing sucha calamity entails, became apparent. H at It arm, from bottom to _top,in ordersto
People want in search of cottage property in ascertain it' the recent subsidence of land fin
Setabrock land Hgtilhe't Thelreblis Very little lin the neig‘hlliourhogill hid. eflioftedfillietm‘fin any!
(:1le oel,an aavaia owns ea or wa.an a-na e oceri. a ere.
snatched up. In Fulkestonc they very groh).V notytlie slightest Sign of a. cracieitherin build
ably fared little better. But iftho artizan and iggs or the terraces abutting -. upon' the sen

ljd’il):ennlileep:rasss pdrhffilifiid’ in thiomgiiigg s grfham of opinion that from, the substantial

suffeied more. Several of them have in. wayin which the biiil tings have been erected
vesbl'd the whole of their capital in furni- _ and the precaivionary measures taken in con.
liirc, spring cleaning has been geing on, and " - structing a substantial sea wall and groyne
t':( y were preparing for the season. The in- on the beach, you have rendered your build-
jury that lurniturc has rereived, the difIi- _ ing safe. I am, yours faithfully,
culty of getting other houses, the loss of all "‘ANDREW BRoMLin'. ’ ,
hope of areturn this season, means absolute ‘ i V “J. ,' Jone Esq.. Beach flocks-{:3 ~93:
ruin. I _wuuld be unfair if 9 did notéuput six ‘. 3‘: ', 'I:h eflec f the catastrophe cannot in
the flap “ablefplight‘of these people in the 's estim ted by the appearance of the outside.
most forcible light. handgat is ruined for ' t ‘x .. ‘ i _ .agaoi the buildingspexcept perhaps in; thee.”
this season. With the loss of lodging houses - :‘ {Spring House and Mr. Birch’s stables.
37:“le the declline of taadfe, lack ofgilrork for ‘ . i“ 399th tiiltliilghhthe kindnefis of thedliiv. {tannin

s a ourin case, an i ever u 10 s . , a e e ,w ogenerousys are e me o
athy shou'ld flow ina genuine chliinnel 0 re. ' conduct one of our represeiitatives through

lief, this is one. Happily the Local Board the ruins, and obtained permission for him to
were alivlo: tlo tlieigresiponeibilitiesi‘ it inhale: inspect the houses bthlisch had suli'eredi most
in was ed on an a , re or o w ic ,severe y, we are a e 0 give our rec era a

agpears in another part yof this) paper. Un- fairly well detailed accOiint of the mischief:

fortunately for Sandgate a most Ill-Judged . wrought. . ., , . , _

report was sent to the Sunday papers. .In all SomerVilIe House,_ the residence of"Mrl.

commence the afi‘nir is bad enough'mthout Hallett, was first Visited. Itlies up on the
piling on the agony a report likely still to do bank. , There is a large opening in the south

turther damage to the town. There is a dif- A east of therboundary wall and_a huge oraglun ,
  



the garden. The culinary offices and lavatory

were built at the back of the main building.

They are all in ruins. This liouse was occu-

pied by an elderly lady Mrs. Hallelt, and the

owner is Mr. William Pledge, who, it may be

remarked, is one of the largest sufferers by

thislcalamity. Mrs. Halloit was first alarmed

at sevin o'i-lock on Saturday evening by

ominous sounds. On Monday morning she

was, leaving. evidently with reluctance. the

house in which she had lived, and she begged

of thos'e around to tell her if she might remain

with safety. ‘ i .

Adjacent, on Hill Side, are Euhrnok Villas.

which are very much shaken. and two cottages

occupied by Mr. Hogben and Mr. Lee, of

which Mr. Purda ls owner,.are considerably

damaged. rs. ogben‘was sorely troubled

all Saturda night, amidid not..go.to .luerLtill.

four e’cloc on Sunday morning. At three

o‘clock she went out into. the frontgarrien

with a light and saw the fissures in the

ground, At niue o'clock at night the

path liad subsided ‘ four inches. She was

awake by her son soon after six, who called

out to all the inmates to get up as the house

was falling. They took chairs and went and

sat under some trees on the hill side, and

awaited in anticipation the destruction of the

house, but it did not suffer much.

Bu! the adjacent house, Spring House, occu-

pied as a lodging house by Mrs. Kemp, and

owned by Mr. Gains, was an absolute wreck.

Our illustration shows it as it was on Sun-

\day, shored up by the ' wooden house,

“lSpring Cottage,” adjoining. Its condition

and? so' perilous that people feared to enter,

B. j‘lh lwas not until the evening that Mr. W.

teredpnett, captain of the Fire Brigade, en-

articlesnd brought out a quantity of valuable

wife. "xbelonging to an officer and his

T119901} cross to the Coastguard Cottages.

Wage are/16:3! t "pavement on
Hun}!

and the slabs Whmh WE i e'dnbvdrla 9

one another. The fiE‘t'o‘F’fii‘else 16 cotiiiilges

to feel the motion were the middle ones, but

the one which is most damaged is that at

the western end, which is wrecked. Nos. 15.:

14, 13, and 12 are not much injured, but Nos.

11 and'No. 10 are very greatly damaged. The

row originally stood in a perfectly straight

linei now they are twisted and bowed, audit

is difficult to say whether the centre ones

have gone backward or the end ones forward.

In the mayority of cases it may be said

the houses have gone several inches sea-

ward. But there is no doubt that there was

a rush of the sand forming a substratum of

the soil to seaward, and this would, cause

the houses in settling to take a backward

movement. ~ At low water there is a dis-

tinct rise visible on the rocks, showing that

there has been an upheaval of earth at that

point. Standing at the back door of the

centre Coastguard Cottages, the spectator

can see in aperfect line through the wide

rift in the no i-h wall direct acro s to the

falling bonsai Spriifighflonse, on? see the

direction whic the slip“ births lan took from‘

north-west to south-east. The rocket‘appara-

tus’house' and the house occupied by the

Chief Officer, Mr. Onslow, which are at the

eastern end of the cottages, «are apparently

but little affected." .

The old Bathing Establishment is inflected,

but not very seriously, as far as can be seen.

All the Coastguardsmen are cleared out. and

are located at the roasternend ol the town, at

Castle Green.‘ ; .: ‘

Farleigh House, the residence of Mr. W. J.

Cripps, has suffered severely, but it is in the

garden and premises in the rear where the

greater damage is done. It has, we are

informed, been built eighty y gs, and

was specially constructed and tied wit strong-

, iron braces, which account for its having with- 4,

stood the shock so well. Mr. Whiting, how- i

ever, said there had been signs of subsidence:

there for the last 30 years. The front door?

could not be opened. 2

‘In the garden of Mr. Tavenor there is a 2

scene of terrible destruction, the large green- 3

houses being absolutely wrecked, as our,

illustration shows. Mr. Tavenor’s garden,

lies close up to the base of the cliff, and the ,

greenhouses lay right on the line of thei

crevasse, hence the complete destruction. Mr. ,

Tavenor says there was no shock—it was a i

gradual subsidence, the greatest amount of,

damage occuring about halfipast bight. Just l

before that time the long greenhouse, waskl

Aemmuhamortiimrmacir‘as 3ft. " and ‘it

gradually laid down, so gently that scarcely:

any of the glass was broken, and the contents 3

of the house were comparatively little hurt.‘

The fissure extends behind Mr. DuBoulay's,

far away in a north westerly direction. A

little cottage. called Castle HouseCottage,

occupied by Mrs. Goodburn, is greatly shaken .

and forsaken by its inmates. "

West Lawn, the residence of Mr. J. H.

DuBoulay, is injured, but not so severely as

many others. Lymington House has sus-

tained much damage to its walls. Castle

House, occupied by Mr. Judge, and belonging

. to Mrs. Tyseu, is very greatly damaged. The

lower portion of the front wall has gone out

nearly a foot, and has left the side wall, there

being a great gaping space there. The garden

wall, on the east side in the front of the

house, has several great cracks in it, and the

pavement in front is all forced up. “'

The houses in Wellington Terrace have all~

suffered more or less very' severely. e

inspected Nos. 1,0 and Exas samples of the

others. “ Thé’biisement (floors—are gallvgp;

heaved and the

ruins. nuts. 0. ~ ,

for 35 years, ever since the house was built.

'Like many others, she is in sad trouble, as

the destruction of her house means the loss of

her livelihooda The difficulty will be, to find

houses for those who are thus""""sii_mniaril'

ejected. as. it is ‘notrexpected "capitalists “will

invest their money irrb-iilding at the‘spot it

any rate for some, years. ,F-ur housesmat'

least in thisr'terraceare owned by "Mr'

William Pledge. Mr."'Wood,. a son of the

tensntof No. 8, gives it as his opinion that

the blowing up of the Calypso and the

Benvenue has caused vibrations which have

led to the stippiug up of the various channels

by which the water from the springs behind

found its way ’to the sea. Those channels

being stopped. it has caused the water to

accumulate behind and brought about this

calamity. ‘

No; 3, Wellington Terrace,“‘occupie1‘ by

”Major Nicholas, has several wide fiseures in

the basement floor, and the place altogether

» sin a dangerous condition. young lady'

8

. tatsdthat ’V’félflhe‘wmotion at only dis“

tinctly, but orcibly, landrshmwas 'prao'ioally

i'thro n-ifro, ‘one‘e'n‘ fifi‘hefikitoheu table to

then her." Behind 'this isgrthe stable of Mr.

Birch, the southern end of which i is in ruins,

.. theistab‘e yard has sunk about afoot, and the

-paving bricks are all displaced. Next to,

§§;Spring House and Mr. Tavenor‘s greenhouse ‘

these are the most noticeable outward and

visible signs of the devastation.‘ . '

At West Grove House, the residence of Mr.

Court, the well known Gymnastic Instructor,f

great havoc has been worked in the offices at?

the back. Miss Court givesn very coherent?

version in a few words of what happened-l

“ We heard,” she said, pointing to a corner,

figsound like the rushing of sand there. . I- 



came and listened, and saw thewall move as

though the cliffs behind were going right in.”

Gloucester Villa, occupied b Mr. Hooker, a

double-fronted house with large cant win-

dows, has several gaping cracks in it; the

roadway is full of crevices, and the garden

wall on the opposite side is divided in many

places. Grafton House, on the sea front, is

uilt of wood and. is not much injured, if at

all, and seems to suggest that any houses

erected herein the future should be of the

genuine Indian bungalow type. The row of

six heusss, comprising Sunnyside are severely

damaged. At No.1, an old lady, Mrs. Wil-

liams, who had been bedridden for years, had

to be hastily removed on Saturday night, as I

it was almost certain the house would fall. .

At Cheriton Clifi Gardens. the one occu- .

pied by the Misses Charltonand’the other by

Surgeon-Colonel ’ Rey—dads. two‘ handsomfl*fi

hnd valuable houses have been, so to speak,

absolutely destroyed. Externally they, ata

short distance off, appear to be uninjured;

internally they are wrecked. The western

wall of No. 2 suffered considerably. The

houses are practically split in , two. Of these

again Mr. W. Pledge is the. unfortunate

owner. In the high ground be ad there are

some remarkable crevices show g the course

of the slip. By the side cf the Misses

Charlton's there is a broad flight of steps lead-

ing up to the Camp, and these have been dis-

placed considerably. Be ' 'dthe houses too,

there are some short fll , as with iron railings,

which have been p .red very nearly close to

the back walls. r iss Charlton had an ex-

ceedingly unpleasant experience. Her sister

was dining out on Saturday, and while await-

ing" her return, she heard akind of tipping

and cracking. She thought someone was in

the house who had no business there, and on

going to the room where the noise apparently

ripceeded from, found she could notwripen the '

3m. Shé 031% 0521 _ . arthakegf

and got nosjanavyer, 9 <1. her. suspicionssthat'

schist-hing was wron 'were strehgthened.

She went to the next door, and an officer who

was there returned with her, and together

they went all over the house. The cracking

continued. Her sister returned at half-past

ten. The servant was so terrifie'd that she

went away to sleep: The-Misses'Oharlton

courageously remained in the, houseflbut did

not go to bed. In the ,morning‘

they saw that the house'had sunk »_ “

bodily at least five inches. These houses :

have gone distinctly forward, but in several“, V

cases, as before stated, the movement was

backward. l‘he military have earned the

gratitude of the Misses Charlton, and they

speak in terms of the highest praise of the

«.-

energy and untiring zeal with which they

worked all the day on Sunday in removing

the furniture from these we houses.” It is « ‘

the same everywhere, in not civilian labOur LL '

would have been quite no leto cope with . , ,

the difficulties of the~sii ion. 01: the ",r, I

authority of Miss Charlton and othersmwe‘

gliwe it that the gentle n,wero,.morealar' red

1: ‘ n‘thd ladies, who formedg‘gr' tdefi

lour' der.the most ryihE‘dirc ,1 tan” '

At Littlebourne Lo go, the résidence of

Mrs. Christie. there are ominous cracks in

the walls, and internally several of the

rooms are much damaged. The large veran-

dah in front, however, indicates mos plainly

the extent of the shifting; and it is evident

that in this case there is a decided forward

lilt. At Marine Villa there is also consider-

able damage.

In front of this house is the damaged

groyne. There is a considerable bellyiug out

‘ of the sea wall, and in aline with it isthe

a-ehaped Jracture or “buckling" in the

groyne, showing clearly that the movement

of earth went right out to sea.
{ """‘ 7fl
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' landslip." ~ V I:

 

At the Homestead where'Mr. J.~.Jones is)

located, and where the Oonvalesceet,H

laundry work was carried earthetfihmoam:

is so great that the family have; isedy

migrated, In the basement iii)» are

indications of the'great force of theta tsolid

concrete walls being cracked.the*ptuioi al

injury being a’ the back, but there era a so

indications that the older and the newer por-

tions are about to part company, In the gar”,

den and the outbuildings ther‘eai‘e great fis-

sures. the paving bricks in ‘ the‘latler being

forced apart right across the yard from the

scullery to thestabl'e. Immvdiately in front

of the Homestead are two very nice houses,

one occupied by Mrs. Easter, and the other

(Shornclifie House) by Mr. Hammond. 'The

’ occupiers are also the owners, and it .is

satisfactory to state the houses have only to-

'—-~~ ¥¥¥¥~48eived a. minimum of damage, and the 006m.

pants have decided to remain in them, they

having been assured by Mr. J. J. Jeal'that

they are perfectly safe. ’ . , r.

In Gloucester Terrace alllthe houses appear

to be out completely through in the centre,

the back rooms being divided by a wide

fissure from the fronts. We inspected the

house occupied by Mr. Walker, 24th

Regiment, who like his neighbours. has wisely

decided to clear out. In the next house,

the tenant, Mrs. Jeflerys, is in ,_ sore

trouble. The house belongs to Mr.

Amos, of Hythe, who, she says has been most

considerate, but her home is broken up, and

she has nowhere to go. This is the troable

of,many of the tenants. . ' i

There are many other places more or

injured, but the foregoing account fairly eta es

the general condition of the district, afiectod

by the slip. » ,

At a meeting of the Folkestone Corporation

on Monday morning, the following resolution

was assedz—ff'llhatf t ' Cor or '01: takes

._thiir.t headinsihpgort ity‘ '6 has: ' lite:

. ,' sympathy witlhthe inhabitants at San, gate

in‘ the *terribleseatastro be which > has, ’hapr

sued to them by the gran ‘laudslip*'-therervou..-

aturday evening last.‘ and that«wit 'a view-7

‘ topractrcal help bein afforded the" Mayor!

be asked to write to 9 LordMe or of Lory"

don,‘ the Lord Lieutenant of the unty, the,

‘ .» Archbishop of Canterbury, Lord Radnor, a‘nd

' Sir Edward Watkiu to raise funds for the

I benefit of the unfortunate sufferers'by e

; .sUNDAY-s MEETING OF THE sang»

,_ GATE LocAI. BOARD. it

Out Sunday afternoon there was an urgeht

‘ meeting of the Sandgate Local Board, heldlat

the Board Room, Sir Charles Keyes presiding.

i ; and all the members being present. The pro-

ceedings were of a formal; character, , audfihe

meeting was of a short duration. ,H'It "was

ecided to send staccato the Local .‘Goverua

meat Board asking the Board tor-institute an

ngquiry, and at the -"‘inetance of; Mr. J.51.;

it on
’ .

. ”swimweaw
8- 'ountry throngh‘the 'medium'of

'. " newspapers for pecuniary aid for the Isadore",

by the disaster, whioh'it' will be seen has

been the production 'of-a liberal response.

The Mayor of Folkesto'ne (Alderman John

Banks), said he would givejten ‘guineas, and

his excellent example has been followed by

many others. The Mayor also romisedto

render what assistance he co (1 in the

matter of sending down police._ Sir Charles

Keyes brought to notice, the petty thefts

which had been, committed inithe Encomhe

Grounds, in which people had helped them"-

;elvee “to flowers from the damagedwgroen-

011568- u 
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THE LANDSLIP A’I' SANDGA'IE. 4.!

movement forced up the rocks on the shore, where they are now

seen to have an abnormally high dip.

The most iinportm. landslip nlo 1g this coast is that of the

Warren, between 1"olltestone and Dover. The Gault of Copt

pm“: (lips gently toward the norihcttst, and passes under the

(711317: along the tozeshore. The exact line of outcrop cannot do

atenrately determined in consumence of the grent amount of

“wiping. The Upper (Sreenmnd is; here locally (levcloped as a

«tim- szmd, and [ills may aid the slips by holding some water;

'l‘iii‘ “fin-run extends from the mouth of the Mui'tello Tunnel t0

.\iiluit:<‘litfe, :1 distnnce of if; miles, and has an are: . ) ynlth of

almnt : mile. The whole: of this is a slipped and tumbled mass

of (Thalk.

In February, 1877, some serious slips occurred here. The

first was :it the east end of the Mnrtello 'I‘unnel, where an arm

t-t rihnit too acres slipped along and over the railway. The

tuning, 100 feet (iCl p, was filled with fallen chalk for :1 length of

:t‘mnt zoo yards. 'l‘he pressure of this mmenent forced up the

(Elltlll on the bench in mounds 6 or 7 teet I it, i.

'1 no days afterwards another serious slip occurred at the east

t-nl of the Warren, whcre the line was agrnn blocked. These

-h_;vs followed heavy rains in ~lnnuary, the rainfall being about

Iitllll)!C the average. Similar falls occurred about the same time

:it the L'ndticlit'fin the Isle of Wight.

ln Mnnlr, 1515;, another slip occurred in the Warren.

Mr, l’ricel‘ has recorded. a slip which toel; pluce at the west

eml of the Warren in ’lanuur} i‘o’h’O. The nren affected was

about one mile in ltngth, and the beds were forced up all along

tlrt- :hore opposite the slip: ncttr the east end of the slip the

(hillt was forced tip nearly :0 feet, Lind at one place the (Jault

r :15 rained-into hilloclts sexernl feet high. V This was Lt very wet

“mirth, the rainfall in East Kent being more than in any year

:mn‘e1b'77.

in order to render the Warren less insecure, the 5:13. Rail-

ray has tinder-druined it. Galleries are (iriten in from the sea,

and a horizontal tunnel is carried under the anrh'ard Si le ofthe

underchtl‘. A large quantity of water finds its way into these

3;.liitll‘c‘fii. discharging direct into the sea. ,

In November, 18!", a slip in the Cault occurred near the

'\'n:re;n lnn, which curried the roadway down about 40 feet”

In l)i-ccinher, 1839, at about the LCXTJC tiint. as the great land-

sh}; zit Lyme Regis, there was a slip at the ‘thtrrcn.

We may now return to Sand and eonsic ,‘ the geological

wnilititrn; which have determjnce the recent lneddip there.

The handzr'tte llctls cons of unions beds of clayey sand,

. :y than tilhi hut probably not any of it is a

‘ ’32.;Ilett-ly retentire clay. 'ln'~ scr'es may be about 130 ft. '

' C :. :‘J:~ 'r»‘.l‘rt';i
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12* ECTIONS ILLUSTRATING THE GEOLOGY OF HYTIIE
. - l

FOLKESTONE.

F10. 2.—Vnm‘xcm. SECTION 0? BEDS.

Crccn Grains and Sandy, at base.

 
M“. (A bad of Crecnsand.)

XL -l;’ale Mnrly Clay.

  x.—Pale .\l.‘rl\* Clay.

[\Z—l‘alu hwy 1‘» arly Clay.

NIL—leules.

\‘u.~ I kul; ('lny, very Fossilifurous.

at law).

(Ammoniles nmmmillaris).

(Band of Chen.)

stone and Sand.

Dark Green Clnycy Snndszunc,

Hroun l"crru:lnou~ Sandstone.

i‘lm‘plmtic Nodulcs. 

l1rowni;h Clays.

4.-—Yclluwishvcrccn Sands.

 

3.—l3lacl\', Clnycy Sand.

 

Yullowisl)»Creen Sand.

z.-—Dark Grecnsnnd.

 

x.—-Illack Sands.

 

,Dnrk Clay with Calcarcous bands.    ' Shalcs (wglb Cypridea).

01’ FFFT.

 

  

VL—Muxilul l1ud.v.—Coml<, HziNodulcs

HL— l igln (‘ulmurcnl Clm' (L‘rustnccn).

n.—l).n 5* (LIA)- (lumsils highly coloured).

l.—D.|rl< (‘Inv (SJl’hl, Nodulcs, and Pyrite»

Coarse Crlt and lespbullc Nodules

Algernalions of Coarse Calcareous Samb

Allcmatinns of Limestone (Rag) and

Cnlcarcous Sandstone (Hassuck).

 

   

   

   

    

  
  

      

  



THE LANDSLYP AT SANDTIATE. 13

{hi lutess; the beds can host be seen under the cliff on the west

Of l’olkestone and again in the cuttings and quarries west of

Snidqate. At Sandgate itself there are but few exposures and

n'vzie‘in an undisturbed Condition, as the whole of the sea-front

here is a landslipfi‘i
,

’l'lie Ifythe Beds are seen on the shore east of Sandgate with

a (lip to the N.N.E., and again opposite the middle of Sandgate

with a dip in the same direction, but when last seen on the east

nt‘Sandgzate the strike is turning round to about E. and \\'., and

a very slight change of (lip would carry the heds below sea<letel

in front of the eastern half of Sandgate, where no teens oeeur

dawn to low water mark.

The Hythe Beds rise ahove the shore at the western end of

Santlgrtte, and were formerly quarried there, Wellington 'l‘e race

heing h_uilt (in an old quarry. lint the heds ere not now seen,

except on the shore, being everywhere covered by the fallen

masses of gandgate llt-ds.

In nearly all exposures on the shore the rocks have an al>nor-

inally high (lip, often from so” to 30", and in places as mt 61 a

50010 60" These dips are prohahly due to ell slips, the pres

,nre of the moving mass of land forcingr up the rocks alongr the

shore. Similar high (lips are constantly seen in front of land-

slips.

Altane’ of clay is seen on the shore, with the Hythe Reds

dipping apparently over and under it This strongly resemhles

i’itherfield Clay, especially in the hrown colour of its more

weathered parts: it scents to he a stiffer clay than any in the

Candgate series; hut how it comes in that position is not clear.

It may be due to movements of the melts caused liy old land-

slips. or it may be due to a strike-fault. This clay is not noted

on the Survey Map; at the time “hen this area was s' ryeyed

the shore was much more extensively covert-d with shingle than

now, and the clay was prolialily rarely imposedq”

There is adisturhanee in the lfythe Beds at Home Street, in

the Seahrook Valley, which strikes 5. 32" E. If this is; a fault,

and not a mere local disturltanee of the Kentish lag, it may

range tm'ards the elayvhed on the shore.

With this exception I do not see that the Survey Map,

constructed by Mr. 1“. Drew (and PllbllfillCCl in 1863), needs cor-

rection, nor can I see any evidence for the faults suggested liy

Prof. lllak'e in his recent papers on Saiidfgate;

'l‘he groyne south-west of the hospital is entirely built on clay;

C;‘n’[.r1:1hyc5p:im\iijll]: (if the werlifn'l ~section, F4; 2, p. 42, are from Mr. Price's paper, I‘rat‘.

" ‘v . ill-UN ("13)

i The _cl.tv was not seen by l-‘itton, who describes the hells along the cliffs and the”: in

kreat (lLtflll? lmt in a footnote (p “4) he v ,., from information supplied to him, that the

t y was m-pnscrl in 18”: “ It is Vety marl», and includes a great quantity (f wood and

Mines. and in plates resembles the Gault of hastwarc Bay." ‘

1 Nature, March 16th; The Surveyor, Marci. 30112, 1893.
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4,4 'l‘I-ll". LANDS”? AT SANDGATIS.

this is no doubt the Atherfield Clay, in its normal position below

the Hythe Beds.

The higher part of the cliffs behind Sandgate are composed

of Folkestone Beds; the junction of the two sets of strata,

Folkestone Reds on Sandgate Beds, can be traced round the

Enbrook Valley without a break; there is no evidence here of a

fault. The whole town of Sandgat-e is built on a tumbled mass

of Sandgate Beds, formed by a series of landslips. The evidence

of this was well seen. during March of this year, in a. deep

cutting for a sewer. Under 8 feet of-greenish Sandgate Beds

there was a mass of peaty stuff with roots and leaves of recent

‘ plants. Many of the houses built on the hill have had to be

taken down because of the slow movements of the ground. The

eastern half of the area was deeply drained about 40 years high:

“.1 if ’ 7—6772 7’ r 7 "7 "W'ilrld E707 réilldefithé ground

‘ the area known as the

to inxteircepti’the uncergrouiidavater,

  

 
, less insecure. ii'iihis drain passes Lino

- ‘ é”, Undercliff and ends in the-”west just aththe eastiend offinetfimbe

MW: w. “’4 ’ ’

W.4th

was .

  

 

Grounds, exactly where the recent slip commences. 'l he land

about the Undercliff was very .wet and bogg'; but the drain

referred to greatly improved it, and this part of the town has of

late years shown no signs of movement. There was a slip here

in, ttmgar 1,837; Q“

N ‘rom the east end of Eneombe Grounds the recent slip

extended westwards to the Military Hospital. Here a deep

cutting for a sewer was made many years back, which has no

doubt given a free passage for surface water. To the west of the

sewer the land is Government property, and this has been properly

drained. letween the Hospital and the east end of Encembe

Grounds tlie hirid'liTsTi—ot m ’EI'BTWTEBBTWTtITifitTris

 

  

   

undrflaijxieil’arieaithat— the receiit'islipfltook 1113,ng

’i‘he recent slip extended for a length of about 920 yards; it

had a maximum breadth of about 255 yards measured from the

back of lineombe Grounds to high-water mark; but the foreshore

here was also moved for a breadth of about 100 yards.

The greatest vertical movement, at the western part of

Encoribe Grounds, seems to late been about to feet; but the

total amount of various small slips at the east end of the grounds

is perhaps almost as great. 'l‘he horizontal movement is small;

it may perhaps have amounted to a total of some few feet in

parts of the Iincombe Grounds, where many slips occur Close

together; but in the lower parts and along the sea-front it is

much less. . .

The movement was very gentle. Greenhouses were wrecked;

but most of the glass was unbroken. Several houses are badly

shaken. but no dwelling-bruise fell. Some are more seriously

impaired than appears from a casual inspection outside, the

foundations having been greatly damaged. i

Some interesting facts were observed where the slipped faces
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,,{ (la) were fresh; they were streaked with true slielterisides

running: obliquely down the face. The eastuiost end of the slip

ii; a nearly straight line runningr 3.15. from the east end of

iiueombe Grounds. There are always small slips at this end of

the Grounds about this time of year. Some were noticed a

few days before the big slip occurred.

‘I here has been considerable movement on the shore. (hie

wooden groyne, opposite Littlebourne lodge, has been snapped

zeros: by the moving land, the lower part of the groyne haying

stood fast against the l-lytlie Beds, whi'e the upper part “115

pushed slightly towards the west. The maximum nioi'enient sea-

ward of the seaarall is about opposite this groyne, at the most it

does not CXt‘L‘L‘tl r8 inches. The groyne next to this. on the east

has apparently not moved, or if so it has nioied bodily without

displacement, The next groyne has been forced up about 4 feet

in its lower part ; and the same thing has happened to the sewer-

outliill opposite (‘amp l-‘eoau,

The band of (lay opposite Gloucester Terrace and Wellington

Terrace was forced up: the movement continuing,r (itizing the

Monday and perhaps later. Mr. l\'. M. Vlenner, of S;iiitl;ate, who

examined the shore tit daybreak on Sunday morning~ tells me that

the whole of this clay was in motion, the blocks of stone lyin'ar on

it being slowly lifted tip and turned Oierf‘i

The groyne opposite the Coast Guard Station has been pushed

up a little ; some change also took place at the end ofthis groyne,

for before the slip a boat could get round the end of the groyue

at low water, which cannot be done now.

As a rule the houses btult of wood have stood best; biit‘l;

houses come next, btit there are comparatively few of these.

Stone houses as a rule have stood worst, but this is l

have been badly built, the stones being only roughly cemented

and no attention llCU/ll'ls been paid to the him: The front of

Spring House is of briek; this has given way, bending over to

the east, its weight being?r supported by Spring; Cottage, wiiieh

is built of wood. The back of Spring House is well construi‘ted

of stone ; and this has scarcely movedyl'

A new brick house, strongly built, stands on the site oftht.

west end of lincoinbe House, wliieli was taken down some years

both. This new liottse is uninjured, there being only a

small eraelx's in its southern front and signs or a 51 out move-

ment 'at. its uorthax‘estern corner, but the stable )arl a n:t

the southern front is badly cracked, and the stables, only a few

yards off, are much damaged.

1 have already referred to the fact that the amount of shingle

/J(‘..1Ll)e‘ they
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r ,.
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* I am :ri‘utlv indebted to Mr. jenn: r, and t » Mr: A. U. Sellon, of S..nc"'~ e for much

nfvirnlalinu about the land-dip, and for other than of anCrt'fl relating [u the ( wirik‘l.

* for these (acts 1 am indebted to [be kinunem of Mr. A. ’nrinilr)‘, Anhircct, of

Folkestune, who has reported to the Local board of Sandsdte on the damage dune to

houses in the town.  
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in front of Sandgate is much less now than it was some years

back. When the Ordnance Survey was made in 1871, the

“ High Water Mark of Ordinary 'l‘ides ” was 45 feet from the sea-

wall opposite the Coast Guard Station, and from 60 to 70 feet

at the west end of the town. In consequence of extensive

gtoyninq to the west of Sandrrate the eastward travel Of shingle

was stol110d and the sea- front of Sandgate became altnost bare

ofsl1in1ile,the Seawall was pa1tl y destroyed, and a small tract

of land near the sluite of the Military Canal wsas washed away.

The sea wall was repaired a few years back, and new rrroyms

were made,tthe result being that the shingle is new again slowly

accumulating.

The loss of shingle has no doubt rendered the land more

insecure, there being less permanent weight on the foreshore.

The recent slip commenced at about low spring tide 011 the

eveningr of March 4th; the movement diminished as the tide rose,

although not entirely ceasing, and at low tide next morning a

second slip took place.*

The extensive slips at the Warren have no doubt been much

aided by the absence of shingle; there used to be a continuous

bani: of shingle with a cart-road on it, from lfolltestone to

Dover. 'l‘he harbour works and the jetty at Folkestone have

arrested the shingle there, and the ground in front of the

Warren is now practically bare of shingle. The sea undermines

the chif and thus aids the landsslips At Sandgate the sea—wall

presented any direct damage to the town from the want of

shingle.

Much water drains away alolngr the shore at low tides: this

generally contains some fine sand washed out of the fallen Sand-

gate Beds behind the town llhe constant loss of the sand must

tend to nuke the ground more liable to slips.

Much has been said as to the dunage which may have been.

done to the land bythe blowin” up of the Ca/me (by dynamite)

in june, 1891, and ot the [humane (by nitro-glycerinc, gun-

powder, etc.) 110111 September to December, 1892. The jib/venue

was wrecked 150 yards from the sea-wall opposite Littlebourne

Lodee, near \\ ellington [errace; the Olly/750 was about half a

mile from the shotea opposite the Battery Steps, beyond the west

end of the town. A pond east ofthe Encombe Grounds was

suddenly drained at the time of the C(l/J/Jfo explosions: a crack

opened atthebottom6mmpondand—fish there get awaywinch

were taken out Of the crack lower down the hill.th cellar of

E .‘11'111 House, near the Convalescent llome, is said to have been

thus flooded. A'house in Gloucester 'l'errace is said to have

cracked, and the roofs of other houses were damaned. These

 

' The Ru. E. Hillin his description of lhe Zuglanrlslip,j11ly 51h,1887, attributes this111

part to the unusually low levclof the lake, II'!,. Ent. 141.105., for 1887, and Cw].111a,".1.

18871P-473o
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3}”;er to he the only evidences; of theei‘lset of this cnmlmion.

’l'he pond and Salem House are not Within the Ill‘CCl ililL‘C‘t’ctl by

the recent slip, hut Gloucester 'l‘ermce is within it. The \‘il ”Ll-

tions caused lly the (ll/UNI) explosions are. mid to lL’lVC been

more felt than those of lllC /1‘tvxmw.v:' although much fmther off

and prolmhly on \Vcnld Clay. The li’cnrwm; vibrations as felt at

the (Least (Luard Station were not greater than those mused by

llC.’l\')‘ gnles at high spring'tides. It is impossible to 5:11,‘ {hut t zese

explosions had no effect in mniltring the ground more insecure;

hut suh‘ieient other muse for the landslip can he found

The rainfall of liehruzu‘y 11-15 unusually heavy. Mr. Macho

son’s rain-gauge at Ilythe registered .133 inches in that month

:4 out olthe 2t, days hein; vet; 1‘06 in. fell on one day (l’eh.

gist). The average February rainfall for the ten years 18357492

xviis 1'05 in., with 1:38 wet day

The whole evidence points to the {Act that the slip was due

to the gre.1t accumulation of water in the broken mass of Sand

gate Beds mused by the c-Vt‘essive rainfall of the prer‘et month.

The slipped area is not distinct], whereas the dis. imme-

diately east and west of it the drained, and this rendezs lllcm

comparatively sale. Mr. lluldwin lnthrun, who is advising the

Local Board on the suhjeet. recommends a deep drain ut the

hack of the lundslip to catch (lll water cumin;r from the l7‘oll:estone

Beds ofthe hills behind. This is Certainly the proper step to

take, and it will no doubt render (my such calum

described very improbable in the future.
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FARLEIGH House,

SANDGATE,

MARCH 20th, 1893.

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE SANDGATE LANDSLIP RELIEF FUND.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

Sir Charles Keyes has issued a circular to the Members of the Committee, in which he gives

several reasons, but not the real one, for not continuing to act on the Committee with me.

As his particular friends nominated him for the Executive on Friday, I trust Sir Charles Keyes has

already regretted issuing his circular, but I cannot refrain from a very short reply, at present, to the

reasons referred .to.

It is true I did use the words “ raising the devil ” and “ war to the knife,” but not in the sense that

Sir Charles Keyes would have you to believe. I was deputed by a considerable number of influential

gentlemen to ask Sir Charles to call a public meeting to appoint a large representative Committee, from

which an executive could be formed. Sir Charles's reply to me was to this effect. “ If any others than

the Local Board had to do with the distribution of the funds, he would resign his position as Treasurer.”

I then told .Sir Charles that but few people in Sandgate, and certainly nobody outside of it, would

have any confidence in such a body distributing a National Fund, and if he did not call a meeting and

arrange for others than the Local Board clique to disburse this money the “ spirit of the devil” would

be raised in the town, and the passion of party warfare would arise and be detrimental to the interest of

the sufferers and the town in every way.

Sir Charles Keycs says an appeal was made in the Daily Chronicle by me on March 10th. I say

that is a wilful and deliberate misstatement. I neither wrote nor consented to any such appeal,

Whatever was written, was written by some one of whom I. have no knowledge. But even if I had

made an appeal, I should feel perfectly justified, inasmuch as the London Samaritan Society is not

going to ask any aid from the funds to restore their property and losses. Sir Charles has no more right

.to expect me to repair property, of which I am only one with others in trust, than I have to expect him

'to repair the property of the Local Board of Sandgate, because he is Chairman.

As to Sir Charles‘s insinuation that my interest and the interest of the fund are antagonistic, I give

to you an extract from a letter, seven thousand copies of which were printed by Messrs. Thorpe & Co.,

of Folkestone, on March 14th, and sent out to the 7000 Subscribers to the London Samaritan Society.

.I leave this letter to speak for itself 2—-

“By the large number of sympathetic telegramsI have received, I gather that many who are

personally unknown to me and our Trustees and Council have condoled with us in our great suffering

.and anxiety in Sandgate during the past terrible and distressful week. We thank you more heartily

.than we can find words to express to you for the deep, k’nd, and earnest sympathy you have shown in

our work and in our institution.

“ Irejoice to be able to tell you that through God’s goodness our Beach Rocks Convalescent Home

at Sandgate has escaped uninjured from the late dire calamity which overwhelmed so many houses, and

there is every probability that it will escape, as it is built on an altogether different stratum to those

houses which were damaged or destroyed by the sudden subsidence of the land

“ I know how benevolent and generous our friends are, and if any of our subscribers or donors desire

to help the Landslip Relief Fund, I may state that the joint treasurers, General Sir Charles Keyes,

K.C.B., J.P., the Rev. H. Russell Wakefield, Vicar of Sandgate ; or J. H. Du Boulay, Esq., J.P.

Chairman of the Petty Sessional Division, who is Joint Hon. Secretary with myself of that fund, will

gratefully receive their kind contributions.” '

Sir Charles Keyes, probably not intentionally, makes statements that are absolutely untrue.

About two years ago a correspondent of the press reported after a severe storm that Sandgate was

practically washed away, and that the Beach Rocks Convalescent Home was destroyed.

 



I suggested to Sir Charles Keyes and the Rev. Russell Wakefield that a letter should be written to

contradict such statements. They agreed with me, and a letter was drafted by us contradicting the

report. The draft was made on three rough pieces of paper, and was given to me to make a fair copy of

and send to the London press. In itit was said “ the Homes are not injured,” and I added “ The

London Samaritan Society’s Homes ” to make it more clear.

No reference was made to this until nearly twelve months afterwards, when Sir Charles and I had

some dispute on the Board, and he then referred to it. There is not an atom of truth in his statement

that it was done to obtain subscriptions, for there was no reference to money matters in any way in the

letter. I am astonished at Sir Charles stating that the money that he has received, has been sent to

him in answer to his personal solicitation, and that he is so ill advised as to say that he will carry the

fund with him if his views are not carried out.

The lollowing may be interesting to the members of the Committee :—

0n the Sunday after the calamity, the Local Board met and I suggested that a letter should be

written to the London Press by the Chairman of the Local Board and the Vicar of the Parish. This was

agreed to ; the letter was duly drafted by Mr. Wakefield. The Board formed itself into a Committee, and

Sir Charles, acting for the Board, signed and gave me the letters, which I sent to London by my Secre-

tary at my personal expense by the evening train, and he took a conveyance on his arrival in London and

delivered the letters to the editors of the London papers. 1 shall have no objection to test in a court of

law, in my capacity as a subscriber of £5 to the Fund, as a Member of the Local Board of

Health or as a Member of the Committee, the right of Sir (‘harles to deal with those funds other than

through a Committee, and that Committee which was formed by the public meeting held on Wednesday

the 8th inst. Once and for all, I shall not retire from the position of Honorary Secretary to the fund.

The same authority that made me Honorary Secretary without a dissenting voice of either Sir Charles

Keyes or anyone else in the Town, made Sir Charles the treasurer of the tund. And only on the calling

of a public meeting in the same‘way as that callel by Sir Charles Key-es on Wednesday, the 8th inst. and

a statement made by Sir Charles and myself only ; then if the vote is adverse to me I will at once retire,

but certainly not at the request of any official or any one member of a Committee of 60 or 70 Members.

I am perfectly satisfied that the Executive Committee now chosen is one of capability and

integrity, and will meet with the approval of every donor to the fund ; but the gentlemen Sir

Charles Selected were not, in my opinion, nor in the opinion of the public meeting, competent to carry

through such an important and delicate matter. The wishes of those I represent, and myself, have been

acceded to, and I am prepared to say to b‘ir Charh s, that there may have been in the past faults

on both sides, but that now is the time to drop contentinus matter and attend to the work of alleviating

the suflerings and rtpairing the losses of those who have been practically ruined by this calamity.

I am,

Ladies and Gentlemen,

Your obedient Servant

JOHN JAMES JONES.

 



To the Members of the Relief Committee.

'VV‘r‘rv‘,

“ CROGHAN,”

SANDGATE,

March 17th, 1893.

Lamas [\NI) Gi<:N’ri,lc.\ilc.\:,

I feel that it is impossible for ne to continue to act upon the Committee with
i\lr. Jones.

My reasons are as follows :

I.——Before the Public Meeting was held l\Ir.Jones, at a Meeting of the Local Board,
publicly expressed his intention ol~ “ raising t/Ic Dal/17," and said that he would carry
on war [o [/10 AIM/"c, by way, I suppose, of furthering the interests of the people of
Sandgate.

2,—An appeal has been made in his name (through the medium of the Daily
C/Irmu'dc, of March 10th) for subscriptions for the Samaritan Society's homes, to make
good the damage done to them by the landslip, in the following words :

" The joint secretaries to the relief fund are Mi: Dulloulay, J.P., and Mr. John James Jones.
The London Samaritan Society's llomes here will saner greatly by the loss they have sustained ,
in the Homestead. dairy and stables, which are hopelessly damaged by the subsidence. Any help
to repair the loss mav be sent to the London ofliee of the society, or to Mr. Jones, the managing

director at; Beach Peeks, Sandgate."

and the Cffcct of this appeal (if responded to) must be to divert subscriptions from the
Relief Fund for the sufferers by the disaster.

3.—On a former occasion Mr. Jones avowed that he was justified in making use of

a public calamity to alvertise the Samaritan Society’s homes, and thus obtain sub-

seriptions from the Public, and he did not fear. for this purpose, to garble a letter

entrusted to him to forward to the public press.

From the first of these reasons, it seems that Mr. Jones is himself, in any event, an

improper person to act in the administration ofthis fund.

From the second ofthese reasons, it appears that the other interests which Mr. Jones
represents are actually adverse to those of the sufferers by the landslip.

For these reasons I feel that it is impossible for me to continue to act with Mr. Jones
and I therefore decline to serve on the Committee unless Mr Jones removes himself.

Although Mr. \Vakelield is in no way associated with this letter, I have his authority
to say that if I resign he will also feel himself bound to withdraw.

In conclusion,I would point out that nearly all the money that has been subscribed in
answer to the joint appeal of Mr. \Valx'efield and myself, has been sent to us personally, in
response to our personal solicitation, and that therefore, if we retire, we carry the fund with

us, and will hold the money in trust to apply it according to the necessities of the
sufferers.

I am, your obedient Servant,

C. P. KEYES, General,

Chairman Local Board.

P.S.—_—As I have no intention of attending any meeting ofthe Committee, until this question
1s settled, I have requested members thereof to move and second the resolution to be
found overleaf. C. P. K.

 



Tin: VICARAGE, SANDGATE, ,

May 17th, 1893.

To t/ze Members of the General Committee of the

szrz’gaz‘e Relief Fund.

LAmrcs AND GIENTLEMFN,

As a very important question in which I am keenly interested will arise at our Meeting

on Friday, the 19th, I wish to put you in possession ofcertain facts bearing thereupon, which

may help to guide you in forming,r a judgment.

The lx‘elief Fund, which is now being administered, was raised for the purpose of helping

lhosr' who have suffered through the Landslip of the 4th March, and we may consider the

whole amount collected as about £8,500. Of that sum, some {3,000 may be regarded

as already voted, lttering [5,500 at the disposal of the Committee. A large part of the

money already dealt with by the Executive, has been assigned to owners of damaged

property conditionally upon their houses beingr put into habitable repair. But this property

rannot be considered safe until the area injured by the slip has been drained in a special

manner. No struggling lodginghouse keeper can honestly say to a visitor that there is

absolutely no danger; no poor owner of one or two houses can expect to let his property—until

tlrisdrainage is done, and several people have not ~yet touched their damaged property

because of this fact.

('ouserpiently it is still true (to quote from the letter for the issue of which I was

res} onsiblc, and which produced the principal part of the fund) that “many are left home

less, and without any means of support.”

The question now arises as to how the money required for the drainage is to in

[)trir‘lli‘t‘tl, and it is on the propriety of part of the present surplus of the Relief [fund beiow

usr‘d lor this purpose that your advice is sought. The estimate of Mr. lialdwin Latharrr,

wli» has bm-n employed to prepare a scheme of drainage, is that [1,750 will in I‘rt't‘tli it

My («intention is that, in order to safeguard the houses now under repair, or about t . b“

repaired, it is the duty of the Relief Committee. to expend some part of the Fund at their

disposal in carrying out this scheme of drainage, nor have I heard one OlUCCtlHH of any

weight to this suggestion.

Some may regard this as a matter for a rate on the whole District. The result.

\\«ruld be that the peoplr already impoverished by the slip, would he reduced to greater

rrrisrrry, and I am also adriswd that it would be practically impossible to legally make srrr‘lr

a raw. Others nrium argue that this work ought to be done by the land owners in the

distrut. Some or these (w uld not now afford it, some would decline to assrst, wirrr' are.

l bulir'w, prepared [41 contribute- but none could be compelled to bear any part thr'l‘l’rri I

might argue tlu- inprstir‘r- of a rate in this matter assimply the laying ofanothrir burden

ulron those alre-adr seriously suffering.

It must lvr' borne in mind that the inhabitants of the w/ur/e town, and not mort'l} thosr

lixinp’ in the .rtlr’t‘tt’d area are sulh-rnrs, and no one knows so well perhaps as l do hor

homily someot our tradr'srrn'n for instance are just now burdened. Yet there are pt’rrplr

who would suggest that when this o\'e1\\'lrvlnriug calamity deprives them of their trade th~ \

should be further \rr-ighied with this rate. l hold it to be the fairest, the most wholesonu,

and tlu- most bunetir'ial way in which we now can use [1,750 of the Relief Fund, to dmorv

ii to this drainage St‘lll'lllt‘ liy doint‘r this we shall relieve the Whole of Sandgate. and We

shall restore publir I'onhdenvt' as we ran in no other way. I am confident that any man

who knows the (‘irrumstancrs would strongly support this view. My great desire in to

have the Committee absolutely agreed upon this' subject, and I, therefore, have drafted

this explanatory letter.

.\s Vicar of the l’arish, and as one who, thereformin the eyes ofthe public. wrll In

regarded as a person largely responsible for the fitting,r expenditure of the money t'UllCt ted

in all parts of the world, 1 hold this schem: to be that best calculated to relieve our dear

little town from a burden st) sore that it ought to awaken the sympathy of every feeling

soul. Trustingi we may arrive at a decision worthy and unanimous,

I am.

Yours faithfully.

H. RUSSELL \VAKEFIELD.

Vlt'tli’ if Suini’gm‘e,

(Vilma/rail Off/Ml Saim’ga/e Lam! Board,

and 70m! Treasurer of the Strmigale Relief Firm]. 



Preliminary Report of the Executive Committee

To be submitted to the meeting of the General Committee called for Friday, May 19th,

at 6 o’clock, at the Schools, Sandgate.

 

 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

The Executive Committee was appointed on March 17th, after the following resolution had

been passed :—

“ That no person who owns any property in the damaged area shall be eligible for the Execu-

“ tive Committee. nor shall any person who sells or has sold his property be entitled to any aid

“from the Relief Fund, nor shall any claim preferred by any member of the Committee for coni-

“ pensation from the funds be entertained.”

At the same meeting the General Committee passed the following resolution :—

“That the Executive Committee be requested to at once consider and relieve urgent cases of

“distress, and that with a View to the fund being utilised for the purpose of relieving the town as a

" 10/1015, by a reinstatement of the wrecked houses. they should make an enquiry into every case of

“ damage done to buildings by the subsidence, employing such professional or other assistanceas

*‘ may be necessary to enable them to report to the Committee with the least possible delay. With

“ estimates of the cost of reinstatement in each case."

Since the appointment of the Executive Committee, the Honorary Secretaries, appointed'by

the Public Meeting when the General Committee was formed, having resigned, the Executive

Committee appointed Mr. A. G. Sellon as Honorary Secretary. _

The Executive Committee relieved all urgent cases of distress, and have granted amounts in

aid of repairing or rebuilding certain ofthe wrecked houses. '

The following owners or occupiers within the affected area, all of whom suffered serious. loss

by the landslip, have made no claim on the fund :———l\liss Reilly, Lord Radnor, Mr. \Vilfred

Cripps, C.B., Mr. DuBoulay, J.P.. '.\lr. J. C Keene. Mrs. Christie. Rev. '1‘. Lloyd Coghlan. Mr.

Fred Ralph, Mrs. Crighton, Mr. A. F. Clark, Mr. Campion, Miss Charlton, Mr Mark Judge,

Mr. J. Pearson, Mr. W. B. Horton, Lieut..Col. R J. Fyninore, Mr. J. J. Jones. Major Kelly,

Dr. Reynolds, Miss Robinson.

As the losses sustained by the above cannot be correctly estimated, no claims having been sent

in, the Executive have no reliable data upon which to base accurate figures, still there can be no

doubt that the loss is heavy not merely in actual reparable damage but also in the injury than can

only be remedied by rebuilding.

This depreciation of house property applies more or less to the whole of the effected area, and

it seems desirable to state that in all cases in which relief has been offered to claimants tl'is is a

factor which the Executive and its advisers have been compelled to ignore

After a careful examination of the dwellings in the effected district, an estimate was made of

damage done to the houses; these estimates, however. did not take into account any damage

which might have been done to drains, nor did the estimates have any pretence to cover that

depreciation which may be classed under the head of necessary ultimate depreciation of the fabric

after the most advantageous expenditure has been spent on the repairs of the buildings.

l AMOUNT or J AMOUNT or

J GRANT. NAME or iiocsr. J

J - s. (l. ‘ s. d.

l
l

1

NAME OF HOUSE.

Valentine Villa

Shornclifie House

Varne View

1. Glostcr Terrace

’)

9, \Yellington Terrace

10, ,, ,,

\Vesley Cottage

5, \\'ellington Place

6. ,. ,,

House and Cottages, Camp

Road

Back of Castle House

Prospect House

1, Prospect Place

27 t) :1

-, ., J

3. u ‘

+1 ‘1 J

57 3’

6w :7 J

\\'est Grove House i

Gloucester Villa J

I, \Vellington Place . J

Stauhope Villa J

l

l

l

l

l

J
l

l

0
0
0

Somerville House J

i & 2. Hillside J

Spring House J

Spring Cottage J

Back of Spring House ‘

Store, Yard, Stable, and J

Cottage, Chapel Street ‘

I, 2, 3, Chapel Street, if rc- 1

‘ l

1

Back Gloucester Villa

Queen‘s Mews

I, \Vcllington Terrace

27

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

2) n

J

3’ 77 n

4
-

H

O O

O Opaired

lfrebuilt

Barton House O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
C
O
O
C
‘
O

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
C
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
C
O
O
O
O

O
L
\
I

O
i
U
‘

 



SANDGATE LANDSLIP RELIEF FUND.

NRA."

Semmittee :

Appointed at a Public Meeting, March 8th, 1893.

ALSTON, SUM-MAJOR, W.E., J.P. FYNMORE, MRS. SMYTIIlES, COMMANDER.

ALSTON, MKS. HUGHES, MR. W. SEERWOOD, MR. JOEN.

BAKER, MR.D . HUN'rLEY, MR. JOIIN‘ SCOTT, MR. J.

BAKER, MRS. HARDY, MR. LAURENCE, M.P. SCOTT, MRS.

BANKS, MR. JOEN, J.P. HANKEY. LADY EMILY SIMONE, MR. H.

BANKS, MRS. JONES, MR. J. J. SIMONS, Mus.

CANTERBURY. ARCIIEISIIOP 0E JONES, MRS. J. J. SMITH, MK. (J. H,

CRIPI-S, MK. “1., 0.13. JUDGE, MR. MARK H. SELLON, Mr. A. G.

Chums, MR. W. L., KEATINGE. REV. C. W. R. THOMPSON, MR. F. G.

CHARLTON. MISS KEYES, GEN. SIR CIIAS. 1)., G.C.B. THOMPSON, MRS.

CIIICIIES'I‘ER. EARL or KEYES, LADY. TROWSDALE, MR. J.

CHICIIES'I‘ER, COUN'I‘ESS 01“ KELLY, MAJOR. WAKEFIELD, EEv. H. R.

DUBUULAY, MR. J. 11., J.L’. LEQUESNE, GEN., J. C. WAKEFIELD, MRS.

DUBOULAY, MRS. MeLAeIILAN, ME. HENRY ‘ WAKEFIELD, DR. WILLIAM

DOUGLAS, MR. AKEES, Ml’. MARTIN, MR. 1“. \VAKEFIELD, MRS.

EDWARDS, lull. JOHN l\’[ALTI:Y, MK. TIIOMAS \VA'I‘KIN, SIR EDWARD, BART., M.P.

FRANCIS, MRS. GENERAL, PENEOLD, LIEU'I'. COL. 8., J.P. \VATTS, MR. \V.

FRANKLIN, MR. F. PALMER, REV. A. J. WALLIS, MR. JOIIN

FYNMORE, LIEUT-COL , R.J. RILEY, MK.
  

~r\/\/\/V\/\1\/\/\I\/\l\/\I\l\/\I\I\I\I\/\/\t\/\/\1\/\ f\/\ f\/\/‘

flee. Treasurers: Mon. Secretaries :

GENERAL SIR CHARLES KEYES, G.C.B., J.P. MR. J. H. DUBOULAY, J.P.

REV. H. RUSSELL WAKEFIELD, M A. MR. JOIIN JAMES JONES, M.G.C.

@tfirw—LOCAL BOARD ROOM, 51, HIGH STREET,

SANDGATE, MARCH 15TH, 1893.

At the Committee Meeting held last Evening, the Members present were equally divided on the

following motion, namely 2““ That the appointment of an Executive Committee be adjourned until after

the Committee has been informed of the amount of Subscriptions received, the conditions, if any,

under which such Subscriptions have been given, and further that the Committee first proceed to

consider the object to be aimed at in continuing to appeal for funds."

After Which, on the motion of the Mayor of Folliestone, the Meeting was adjourned till

to-morrow (Friday), at 8 p.m., at the Cough Assembly Room, When it is hoped that you as a Member

of the Committee will be able to attend.

Your obedient Servants,

J. H. DU BOULAY,

JOHN JAMES JONES,

Hon. Secretaries. 



THOUGHTS SUGGESTED THROUGH SEEING THE

DISASTROUS SLIP AT SANDGATE,

Whilst travelling with BENTLEY’S IMPERIAL RELISH.

We oft are awed with trembling fear

When gazing on some trouble near,

But unbelief hides light from view

Of mercies that are ever new

A prettier View could scarce be found

Than Sandgate‘s scenery miles around ;

The hills protect from Northern wind,

The bracing sea-breeze suits mankind

Alas! the 5th of March, at eight.

The people were in greatest strait ;

The earth began to move and quake,

And many hearts seemed like to break.

With anxious fear—~what does it mean ?—

As out their houses many came.

The walls they cracked, and ceilings fell,

And many now the story tellt

Ifit had been a midnight scene

Far greater had the horror been ;

For if they all had gone to bed

Most likely some would now be dead !

A little girl did lose her sight

(So we were told) on that dread night.

No other accident occurred,

A miracle. indeed, we heard.  

The John B. G-ough's Hotel, they said,

Found many folk a nice. warm bed;

And all the friends most kindly sought

To shelter neighbours, as they ought.

In God’s kind providence there's room

To praise His Name amid the gloom ;

For, while. exposed to dangers many,

No sudden death occurred to any.

To Sandgate send a brighter day,

Though this disaster shades their way;

May cheerful givers aid their loss,

To help them bear their heavy cross.

If john B. Gough had been alive

He would have helped the funds to thrive;

For good he did—his birthplace there—

In gratitude his place we'll share.

Our Queen subscription, too, has sent;

Her heart is always kindly bent.

With tender sympathy and care~

God spare her long to us down here!

The rich will send a generous gift,

To give the sufferers a kind lift ;

The poor will give their humble mite,

To light the shadow of their night,

Should any appreciative readers be disposed to send the Author a. stamp,

the proceeds will be equally divided between the Saudgabe Suttorers‘ Fund and

the “Liberator“ Fund—J. GWYER, o/o BENTLEY’S IMPERIAL RELISH

AND VINEGAR WORKS, Beckenham Road, London. S.E.

Upwards of £100 has been collected for various charitable purposes through ]. GWYBR'S 
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HRH. Th-efDuehess of Fife: H15 Grace The Duké of Fife, K3. ‘

&c., &c., &c.
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GRAND EVENING CONCERT

GIVEN BY mvs. (DARK H. JUDGE, ~;.l
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Town Hall Folkestone, Saturday, April lst, 1893, at 8 pm. 7

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

artistes»: m the “Diane:

MADAME GlULlA VALDA MR. H.WOODHOUSE

\l'>f1h:l{o)al Ilahar. Opcm,C0\':nLGdn.) , lSocicty Humourisz), ;/ M RS. MARK H- JUDGE

MADAME ENRlQUEZ 3‘! MR. MAX REICHEL :‘
lOflllc Principal London Concerts). \f (The eminent Violinist). ,_; MR- RAPHAEL ROCHE

Mal JOSEF CLAUS 4;; MR. HIRWEN JONES 4%,
(Of the Royal Opera Houses of Rome and 2i (0f the Principal London Concerts) E1." 2%‘3'&‘;3

“m““l' fl \ Sewn GU ETARY / l-\ -' M/ ‘-
MR. TEMPLAR SAXE ' {0f the Royal Italian Opera, Cox'ent

(Of the Principal London Concerls). Garden).   
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ei:‘ Fund HOT launched to pay for drain.

Evidence.

1. Letter in Daily Graphic of Londay garch 6th, 1895 si3ned by

General Keyes, Chairman of San.d3ate Local Board and hev.E.B.

Wakefield, Vicar of Sendgate, launchin3 the Relief Fund makes

no mention of the drain 2/c/la Written Sun.5th march. 128/2.

Government Inspector, Rienzi Walton, only came down on 6th narch,

1895 . His report advocated. a proper system of surface and sub—

soil drainage..do earlier ofricial recommendation of a drain.

55356/2/sfl¥3:20flHacbc 1u9s -LA¥

Daily Graphic coanent 8th Jarch, 1895 ~"The Local Government

Board will doubtless sanction a loan for purposes which their

own representative has declared to be i:npe1ative;..." 2/0/6

Paldwin Lathaam, engineer appointed on Rienzi Walton‘s advice

to advise, attended special meetin3 of Sand3ate Hooal Board

on 10th March, 1895. (2/0/8). He said "a..Te remedy was to tap

the hill by the insertion of drains at a su.Ificient depth in the

ground where the s:ubsidence had taker place...At a cost of about

£1000 the Board could meet the present requirements and prevent

a further extension of the slip..." 541

Brake Prockman, Clerk to Sandgate Local Board wrote the hoca1

Government Board in London on 24th March, 1895:—

"..Hr.Baldwin Latham...advises a scheme of land drainage

of the affected areas..."

"There anpears..to be only three courses open if the

expense is to be met by a rate.

1. The issue of Commission of Sewers

2. A provisional 01der under the lend Drainage Act l875 pr

5. The passin3 of an Act 0: Parliament enablin3 the Local

Board to borrow money and to levy a rate for the

expense of the necessary Iork 56/5A1H 12 5050

55504 (KID)
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The

Sandgate

Government and the

Landslip.

To flee [7ihahz'i‘arzz‘5 of Sarza’gm‘e, W655 Foléesz‘om, and Seahroo/ae.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

On Saturday night and Sunday this district suffered

from a serious subsidence of the land, for a (llistance of about half

a mile, immediately opposite the spot where the Calypso and the

Benecnnc were destroyed by dynamite explosions, resulting in

the complete wreck of numbers of houses, causing intense suffer—

ing to the people and injury to property of the estimated value

of £100,000. 0

Yesterday afternoon you met in public meeting in the largest

Hall the Town possesses, and, as is natural under the circumstances,

the meeting was a large one, and included the Vicar and other

Members of the Local Board. You did me the honour of electing

me as your Chairman, and, after considering the situation brought

'about by the disaster, the following resolution was unanimously

passed 2—“ That this public meeting of the Inhabitants of Sand—

gate, West Folkestone, and Seabrooke, whilst lamenting the sad

catastrophe which has fallen upon the town, in consequence of

the dyndmite explosions in connection witlh the blowing up of

the Calypso and Ben'vcntte, cannot but call the attention of the

Government, the Board of Trade, and the 1Trinity Board to the

fact that some such calamity was foreseen if the blowing up of

the Bcnvcn’ac was persisted in, and that the inhabitants protested

against it at a public meeting on September 10 last; this meeting

is therefore of the opinion that it is the duty of the Government

to see that the loss which has fallen upon the town should be

made good by the Trinity Board or the Government itself.”

The meeting requested me to forward copies of the resolution

to the President of the Board of Trade and to the Corporation of

the Trinity House, and this was done. I was further asked to go

to the House of Commons for the purpose of submitting the case

to the Rt. Hon. A. Alters-Douglas, MI). I came to London

accordingly last night, had a most satisfactory interview with

Mr. Akers—Douglas, with the result that n‘ctiee ofa question was

at once given which has this evening been put and answered as

follows :—

“Mr. Axum-DOUGLAS asked the President of the Board of

Trade whether his attention had been called to the catastrophe

which had befallen the town of Sandgate by a. serious landslip,

resulting in the destruction of some 200 houses; and whether he

was aware that this disaster had been attributed by a public

meeting of the inhabitants to the use of dynamite in connection

with the blowing up of the wrecks of the Calypso and the 130.77,-

’Ucnnc, whether he was also aware that, in September last, prior

to the destruction of the latter vessel, 3. public meeting was held

at which, in view of the damage done to property by the explo-

sives employed in the destruction of the Calypso, the authorities

were urged to abandon their determination to blow up the Ben-

venue, and whether the\resolution protesting against the pro-

posed explosions was passed by this meeting and forwarded to

every member of the Trinity Board; and whether, under these  

circumstances, Her Majesty’s Government were prepared to give

compensation for the damage which liadlbeen done.

“Mn. MUNDELLA.—My attention has been called to the sad

calamity which has befallen the town of Sandgate, and to the

public meeting which has been held there on the subject. In

June last, I understand, the Sandgate Local Board called the

attention of the Board of Trade to -the'rumoured intention of dis-

- persing the wreck of the Bent/anus by explosives, but the Board

of Trade had no power to interfere with the statutory discretion

vested in the Trinity House by the Removal of Wrecks Act.

There is no evidence that the recent subsidence has been caused

by the dispersion of the wreck by dynamite. Indeed, it has

been attributed on engineering authority to natural causes. But

in no case can Her Majesty’s Government be held to be liable to

pay compensation.

“Mr. J. LOW’l‘HER.—DO I understand that the Trinity "Board

is an irresponsible body, not subject to the control of Parlia-

ment?

“ MR. MUNDELLA.—The Trinity Board acted under the statu—

tory powers of the Removal of Wrecks Act; but it is not believed

that what the Trinity Board did had anything to do with this

unfortunate occurrence.”

When I left Sandgate last night I had not seen any notice

that an Official Inquiry on behalf of the Local Government Board

was to be made today, and I now hear that not only has such an

Inquiry been opened, but that it has been concluded. I cannot

believe that such an Inquiry can be otherwise than quite pre-

liminary, as it would be an insult to the Government to suggest

that an investigation into the causes of a disaster so ruinous in

~ its results could be made in the course of a single day, to say

nothing of the injustice that would be done to individuals by

proper notice of the Inquiry not being given.

I will apply to the President of the Local Government Board

for a copy of the Report of to-day’s Inquiry, and at the earliest

possible date arrange for a further public meeting for the con—

sideration of Mr. Mundella’s reply, and what steps ought to be

taken in view of the fact that the Government practically say

it does not matter whether the disaster has been caused by the

explosives or otherwise, in neither case are the Government

responsible.

I am glad to be able to assure you of the thorough co-Opera-

.tion of Mr. Alters—Douglas, and hope to arrange for the next

public meeting at a time when he will be able to attend.

I AM, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

Your faithful servant,

MARK H. JUDGE,

’15 CONNAUGHT SQUARE, LONDON, \V.

March 7, 1803. 
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SENDGHTE DISASTER.

pROGRHMME of an Amateur Theatrical and Variety ENTERTAINMENT,

In ”AidOfthe Sullcxms. W”

Pleasure Garrdens Theatre, on Monday, Maw» 13th.
,1

'_/\./\AN\/\/\/’V W

Overture . ‘ Tanc1edi .

By the ML\ILL115 of the PLEYDELL CLUB.

Son ‘ How shall I woe he1“ 111/. ”11'

g Mr. HORACE POPE. ”1g:

‘ ‘ ' 70532311

Recitation...

Rev H. RUSSELL WAKEFIELD.

‘-‘gAAAAA‘A-‘AAAAAAgA‘A-A-‘

11111112219113111.1111 e11 631111191111
A FARCE. . .

Mrs. VVorritt 1 Miss PUCKLE

Miss Selina Sweetener . (Hm- Friend) Miss S'I‘E‘IJART.

Mr. VVorritt .. Mr. HERBERT

Scene: Drawinglr’oom at Mrs Worrit‘s.

I VJVVV . \_/

\r’alse “ Le Triomphe”

By the \IEMBEI\S of the PLEYDELL CLUB.

Song . ‘ \11ne the Day H. Pontrt

Miss 1‘.1\NIGH'IYLANEL

Recitation

I\e\.H RUSSELL WAKEFIELD.

Cornet Solo “ Ihe Bette1 Land" COW/l

Mr. T. C. MAJOR.

\_/W\_/\¥/\\/\L /\ L/\,/r\/\/ VVVWW

‘1‘“ i‘QHED@’l

OR ALL A MISTAKE,

A Comedietta by FRANK A. MARSHALL

Midemoiselle Celestine Eugenie 1le l1 M211onnuse . MISS STE ART

Miss Bridvct OShagness)bAzichr[111711r 171 1/12“ Domestic Seminal’ under I/ze Immc qf“ Amm)lbs."

. - Miss PU KL'E

Mrs. Prim .1. . Miss HARRISQN

. Dr. Quintus Eoicurus Donne Pm/cwrir of l/mrz/ P/II/oxn/fi/Ij' Wilt/11g11”ch zIzitI'II/s “Q.E.D” Mr HER EI‘E

Mz1j01 Adolphus Spangle (Ln/c of [/IL’ P0)(11 Circus/me Jam/1am}! / ‘ ’ Mr. 055

Scene: Donne’s Chamber, London.

\‘A-/\-/\n/\A/\A/\

, 1 11

1*ur111turLliin1lly lent by l\I1. {\DOLPHUS DAVIS,and Flowers by Mr GEO. PEDEN.

Doors open at 7.30.; eommenee at 8. K

. BERT.
Stage Manager—Mr. W. G. HER
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. dip-m llu' H. \-. 1i
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msu’ut‘tlulh In ili u wilt-i t.
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pump

.l.l‘,‘ Afill l‘llIVA'l‘l’i‘. ltill f‘il'l'I‘W 114M515,
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I‘lllll'l l.ll:ll Slii’ I-‘Ult Ufil'l til" til "iln‘,

Tlllil‘ll’llLINl‘l IN l".\ ltl’ Rim“

LADIES .-\\l| fl 'V'I'lJ-lMl‘lN'S llAllfllltl‘lNRlNH h:\l."0NS,

Dll.\\l 1M1, Siltililil, A.\ll BILlilAlth 'HJMH,

CVMIII‘ZILCIAL AND BUSINESS ILLIUBI.

OUIS XV. RESTAURANT
_

L l-‘ult HIGH-CLASS rnnh'on (.‘imliiNii

WILLIAM TUWlil'l, Matiagrr.

The olhI-r lInii-ls of the Midland Railway Company .tllll .iirh‘r the

rillllt‘ management, are.-

MIDLANI» (ilt\.\ll. LHNDUN.

MIDLAND, BRADFORD.

Ql'l‘il‘iN'S. LEEDS.

MIDLAND, DERBY.

MIDLAND, M! 'lII'lL'.\ .VIBI-l.

LIVERPOOL.

Tariffs on Application. Telegraphic Address, "Midetcl."

lleRlilSrlll’l‘RiAIN fifi‘lfihlitVllCES [_ 8 H d

nIiirnrpimltt'vntin ant he I am Conn ms, .‘.m 1.111
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EUCALYPTL‘S PASTILLES

(live instant relief from ('Hli'fillfi,

IIIDARSENHSS. SURE 'l‘lll'rtJA'I‘, L055

01" VOICE. he.

KPLATYPUS " EUCALYP’I‘US PASTILLES

Arr USED by CLEIU’IYMIW. SINGERS,

ACTORS. and I’L‘b‘bl'.‘ o‘l‘l-iAKElts.

ls, per Box.

EUCALYPTUS SOAP,

Pl‘l't'f’l AND SUPERFATTED

Fragrant and Refreshing Kl‘v‘pi the skin

soft and free from blotchcs.

'PLATYI‘US” EUCALYPTUS SOAP.

ELI-IC- AN'I‘. and rantaiuii all

If ICA . l‘ll l'UL Rllll I'Itti'l‘l' \ l‘I

pertics of the Oil. od. pcr Tat

EUCALYPTL‘S GLOBULUS OIL,

When genuine, it.»

BEST E Arlili liltitll'lillltil

oi

EVE/L I‘IGV' l-thS, BRONt'lI IT IS,

I\ “Hil’l'lfIIlltI , . A. ('Ul.l|h‘.

LEMA'I‘ISM, NEURALGLI, IlliAlL

‘PLATX PUS“ ICIIC \LYPTUS OIL,

Cl'Al 'I‘EHII GIilNIr'lNH 'Illil Irfthr-

IlI‘l'll‘.."I' MEDICINAL Alil'lvl, as

shown by ll. IIELBINU, 1....‘4, and Dr.

I'assinvru.

TASMANIAN FUCALYPTUS OIL COMP“,

m In innhan Street, 1 uniimi. r t' ,and all

' In port]. 13‘ o.\i
ir .
information frte

the

pro-

Iii-with”

and l, .. v. D

of the Company.

 

 

other grievances

:37

very unfortunate. The

know, however, that progress with Supply

after midnight is They must

know that real progress can only be made

Government must

inipi iSsiblc.

by the consent of the House as a whole, and

that any attempt todrugoon the House is certain ,

to be resented and resisted. The truth is, the

whole friction has been caused by the deter— .

initiation of the Government to rush the second

reading of the lI'IlllC ltule Bill before Easter.

The country ought to have more time to con-

sider a measure the provisions of which were

so long and carefully concealed. A concilia-

tory course in this respect would do more to

facilitate Supply than a week of all-night

sittings.

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND OH SELF-HELP.

Mr. Grover Cleveland is now once again

President of the United States. Nothing

except sunshine was wanting on Saturday to

give e’clat to the investiture of the Democratic

chief. The parades and grand stands were of

those barbaric dimensions which the American

soul loves, while Mrs. Cleveland’s impulsive

kisses aptly differentiated the popular function

from the stiff and automatic courtliness with

which the 01d “'orld hails those whom it

delights to honour. The new President's con-

fession of faith was in many respects superior to

the addresses delivered by his predecessors. It

was wordy, as all American oratory is, but it

verbiage, and its

matter was full of good sense, arranged in a very

harmonious scheme. The text of the discourse

was the evil of what the orator called

“Paternalism,” but what in this country is

known as “grandmotherly legislation." Illus-

trations of the working of this principle were

adduced in the shape of the wickednesses of

the Republicans. The silver question, the

tariff question, the pensions question, the III-

stability of the Civil Service, and many

of the great American

ingeniously shown to

result from l’aterualism. It was

an admirable sermon on political self-reliance,

was not overloaded with

nation were very

this

with special reference to the backslidings of the

In other than the

L'nited States it will well repay perusal, for the

Opposition. countries 
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(for fuller information ace opposite pave.)

Ade]ph1.—7.ii:t n he Speaks First. so: The Lost rat-arise. l

Avenue. 'fhn lronmaster.

Comedy—sis : A Welsh Heiress.

Cmerion-t-Bo: The Double Shop.

Drnry.Lane.—7.3i) : Little BoPeep, Litt'e Red Riding

Hood, and Hop 0' My Thumbs

Ginny—8.15: ln Touu.

Garrick— Diplomacy.

Globe—Sit Confederates. 9.0: Charley's Aunt

Earmarket—ssz; Ilypstia.

Lyceum—sis : liing Lear.

New Olympic—7.30 : Dick Whittinetou.

Savoy—r "' ‘ llnddon IIalL

StJames v.3u : Liberty IIall.

Strand—8.0: No Credit. 8.50: Niobe.

Toole's—so: (Jff the Line. 8.45: Walker, London.

“1151115” Square—sic: The Artful Dodge. 0.0; The

County Culllit‘lllOl'.

Vaudeville—3.30: lhc Master Bui.dcr.

LONDON.

f) : She Sportsman.

MORNING PERFORMANCES.

DIIL'RY LAM-1, 1.30; New Ohi‘nPit‘, 1.30.

1

OF THE DAY.

+_

THE OUTLOOK FOR THE WEEK.

The Parliamentary week upon which we

inter to~day bids fair to be of a stormy cha-

racter. Both sides of the House are irritated.

By slicer mismanagement the work of last

week, so far as Government business is con-

cerned, amounted to the first reading, of the

Local Veto Bill, and the obtaining of six votes

111 Supply, This want of success has roused

the Ministerialists to a high pitch of indig-

nation.

TOPICS

. Charges of obstruction are freely

bandied about. Mr. Mellor, the new Chairman,

I! severely blamed ; and it is even hinted that

ll: will be impossible to pass the Home

Rifle Bill through Committee if he retains

the chair. The Government meanwhile has

Elven notice to again suspend the twelve

Oclock rule in order to make progress with the

S'-‘Pplement.-iry Estimates, and new members

clamour for an allsnight sitting and a meeting

°“ Saturday to boot. This is all  

great Republic is not the only State in which

the truth requires to be taught that, “ while

‘ the people should patriotically and cheerfully

support. their Government, the functions of

tiuvcrnment do not of the

people.

include support

n

A SPLENDID GIFT.

In opening the new Free Library at Brixton

on Saturday, the Prince A. of Wales gave

admirable expression to the general feeling with

regard to Mr. Henry Tate, at whose cost the

Mr. Tate has most

effectually shown not only that he is a man of

building has been erected.

generous impulse, but that he has a thoroughly

enlightened conception of the enduring needs

of the community. All the

public are of a kind cannot but

tend to exercise a wholesome and stimulating

influence on the best qualities of those for

whose benefit they are intended. The institu-

tion he has just established will be of immense

advantage to the people of South London, for,

as was explained on Saturday, it will serve as a

centre for the local libraries which have already

been opened in different parts of the district.

The commissioners by whom these libraries are

administered have displayed much energy and

forethought. in the discharge of their duties, and

Mr. Tate‘s gift will provide them with many

opportunities for the development of their

work. It might be worth their while to con-

sider whether a new departure might not now

be taken by the creation of a special depart‘

ment for the supply of the finest books on the

various trades and industries of the classes by

whom the collections are most extensively used.

his gifts to

which

"\ W
The immediate cause of the lamentable

disaster which has wrecked a portion of the

town of Sandgatc seems to be clear enough. It

was not unnatural that, in the first terror of

the calamity, the inhabitants should have

attributed it to earthquake; but the effects

of seismic disturbances are seldom confined

within so small an area. The more reason-

able theory is that it was a subsidence of land

consequent upon the sapping of the foundations

of the houses bv the subterranean springs

HEW/W” ”WM/"71m: DAILY GRAPHIC, MONDAY, MARCH 6. 1893.

which are said to be numerous in the locality,

and which have 1uubtlcss been considerably

reinforced by tl‘ . recent rains. The allegation

that the disaster was partly due to the means

adopted fortiestroying the wreck of the Benvcnue

is not, on the face of it, very credible. If it

were phasiblc for the submarine explosion of a

few pounds of dynamite at a distance of many

yards to produce such terrible conselpiences one

would hardly know which to blame most—the

Trinity Brethren, who sanctioned the opera.-

tions, or the people who built and bought houses

upon so insecure a. foundation. The only pleasing

aspect of theuufortuuatecvent isthe promptitudc

with which aid has been brought to thc sufferers.

Already a Committee has been appointed to

collect subscriptions for their relief, and a certain

amount of money has already been subscribed.

A great deal more will, however, be required,

as the majority of the victims are not in a

position to bear the loss without assistance.

COURT CIRCULAR.

Wmnson CASTLE, Saturday.

The Queen drove out yesterday afternoon, accom-

panied by her Highness Princess Victoria of Schles-

wig-Hilsteir and attended by the Hon. Ethel

Cadogan.

Her Imper.al Majesty the Empress Frederic,

accompanied by their Royal Highnesses Prince and

Princess Henry of Battanberg, arrived at the Castle

last evening from Belvoir Castle.

Countess Bruhl, Count Seckendorff, and Lieut.-

Colonel Clerk were in attendance.

Her Royal Highness Princess Louise (Marchioness

of Lorne) and the Mart uess of Lorne, K.T., left the

Castle for Kensington I alace.

The Duke and Duchess of Sutherland, the

Marquess and Marchioness of Salisbury, and Sir

Frederick Leighton, Bart. (President of the Royal

Academy), arrived at the Castle and had the honour

of dining with their Maji-sties the Queen and the

Empress Frederick and the Royal Family.

Their Majesties the Queen and the Empress

Frederick went out this morning.

Her Majesty's guests have left the Castle.

Sunday.

The Queen and her Royal Highness Princess

Beatrice drove out yesterday afternoon attended by

Viscouutt-ss Downe.

ller Imperial hIaszty the Empress Frederic, at-

tended bv Countess Bruhl and Count Seckendorff,

drove to Bagshot Park, where they WP“! met by their

Royal Highnesses the Duke and Duchess of Con-

naught, who had come from Portsmouth, and who

afterwards accompanied Her Majesty to \Vindsor

Castle.

Colonel and the Hon. Mrs. Egarton were in

attendance on their Royal Highnesses the Duke ani

Duchess of Connaught.

Lieut-(ieneral Sir Robert Biddulph, G.C.M.G.,

Quartermaster‘General, arrived at the Castle.

Tho Queen's dinner- party included :-—Her Imperial

blajcsty the Empress Frederic, their Royal High-

nessos the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and

Prince and Princess Henry of Battenberg, Vis-

countess lfowna(Lady in \Vaiting), the Hon. Mrs.

Curzonvll ave, Lord Camoys (Lord in \Vaiting),

Lit-mt. (i-neral Sir Robert Biddulph, Colonel Lord

Arthur \Vellesloy (commanding lst Battalion Grena-

dier Guards), and Lieut.-Colonel Douglas \Villan

(Commanding 1st (King’s) Dragoon Guards).

The Ladies and (lonG‘mr-n of the Household in

\Vaiting had the honour of joining the Royal circle

in the drawing-room.

The Queen's private band played a selection of

\\'illi:nn Cusins.

Their Majcsties the Queen and the Empress

Frederic. the [{oval family, and the members of the

lioyal Household attended Divnne service in the pri-

Vain chapel this morning.

The Very Rev. the Dean of \I'intlsor officiated,

assisted by the Very Rev. the Dean of \Vorccstcl‘.

The Dean of \Vorcester prrachcd the sermon.

T7
SUBSIDENCE AT SANDGATE.

W

TWO HUNDRED IIOU

APPEAL FOR THE SUFFERICKS.

ES UN [N IIAIEITABLE

On Saturday evening about half-past seven a. serious

subsidence took place at Sandgato, many houses

being wrecked, roads being torn up, and much

damage to property being caused. Yesterday the

subsidence still continued. The area affected includes

a portion of Chapel Street, the western end of High

Street, the Coastguard buildings, and \Vellington and

Gloucester Terraces, at Saudgate, extending for a.

distance of a mile. The London Samaritan Society’s

Convalescent Home fortunately escaped. The first

shock was observed between seven and eight o’clock,

when many ceilings and the foundations of several

houses were seriously affected. Little children had

to be taken from their beds and carried in their night

clothes to safer parts of the town. Periple hastily

removed their belongings in fear of a further sub-

sidenco.

Another disturbance took place yesterday morn-

ing, and there were indications of a further extension

of the disaster. About two-thirds of the area of

Sandizate has been affected, and nearly two hundred

houses have been rendered uninhabitable. Great

numbers of people have been temporarily housed in

Hythe and Folkestone, while others have left the

neighbourhood altogether. The coastguards’ build-

ings are so seriously damaged, and the walls have

been so twisted about, that the occupants were ordered

to leave the buildings.

The most feasible explanation of the subsidence

appears to be that the effect is due to a. natural cause,

namely, to the heavy rains which have prevailed

during the last fortnight. The same agencies are at 

 

music during the evening under the direction of Sir '
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work at Santlgato as produced the rccvnt ~lip< at

west l'll'l of the warren, l"tilltcstoiie. Surluatu H

built upon the ,Q'l'Pt'llSflntl which rc<ts upon thn llm

gault. The same geological

present throughout the

dences of smaller import in the neighlour-

hood have IIL‘le more or loss cunmon, tho

grei-nsanil becoming surchargt-il “ilil “'lllt'l'

becomes of the nature of a (llllt'h'fillll.

the liability to slip or subsidence.

rally act-opted theory of the c:

disaster.

tho

characterimt-s

district, and

{up

.QIIILVI‘

llt‘nt'tl

This is the gonn—

iio of the

Only quite recently the contractor for the

new officers’ quarters at the School of Minkvtry at

llythe hada similar experience, as it was dug out in

the side of the hill, and before it could be built upon,

the ground becoming surcharged with watt-r, Sllmn'tl

and filled it up again. Sandgato last night prrsvnted

an extraordinary appearance, and crowds of people

occupied the darkened streets.

Many people believe that tho shocks caused recently

by the blowing up of the Calypso and l‘iunvenue have

given vent to the pent-up water, with the result that

the whole track of land undermined has bodily suh«

sided.

The effects of the subsidence must be seen to be

understood. Cottages with gaping walls and falling

ceilings, houses rent from top to bottom expected to

fall within a short time, roads and paths tracked

with here and there crevices from 3ft. to 6ft. wide,

gas and water pipes broken, leaking. and in many

cases projecting several feet out of the ground where

the, land has bulged; paving stones forced edge on

edge and raised several inches from the ground;

groyues “ buckled "and broken by the enormous pres-

sure from the land—such are the evidences of the

catastrophe. Large houses, containing valuable pro-

perty. whose owners have shared in the general

flight, have been put under the charge of military

escorts and special police, in conjunction with the

Local Board employcs, are doing all that can be

done, under the circumstances, to protect property.

Norice has been given by the authorities that the

water supply from two of the town rest-Heirs, and

the gas supply from IIvthe, are stopped owing to the

breakage of means. The removal of families and

their furniture still continues, and the greatest excite

merit prevails.

C A RELIEF FUND.

General Kcyos, oiairman 0 tie Samlgato Local

Board, and tho liev. II. It. \Vakslield, Vicar, write

to usz—In consequence of the calamity which has

befallon our little town, great distress has been

caused to our poor, and capecinlly to our struggling

lodging-house keepers. Many are left, for the- time

being, homeless and without. any means of support.

It is felt that the whole of the Charitable let-ling

of the country will be aroused by such a sudden mis-

fortune, and we are confident that, in making an

appeal for gent-mus assistance, we shall receive, a

prompt and ready response. The. Mayor of Polka-

stoue has joined our relief committee, and has him.

self subscnbwl a handsome sum. (In bibs.” 0‘ those

who cannot plead for themselves we eirnrstly (‘Ulll-

mend this matter to the sympathy of your math-rs.

Donations can be sent to Messrs. Jenner and L‘o.,

The Bank, Nandgate.

Mr. hIark II. .lutlze, writing to us last night

from the Kent Hotel, Sandgate, says :— “Only

a few short months have passed since the people

of Snndgate were watching with intense

anxiety the unfortunate sailors of the Benvenua

in their struggle with the stormy sea, and to-day

another result of the calamity which began with the

wreck of that splendid ship has changed the

scene of danger to the town itself, where

the people have had to fly from thvir

homes to save their lives. l\Iy own house is in

ruins, the greater part. of the furniture stored on the

lawn, thanks to snuw of the bravo fellowg who saved

the crew of the ill-fated steamer a year ago. For-

tunately for um. I and my family were in London,

and thus fat-I have not heard that there has Iif‘f‘n

any Ioss of life, but the loss of property has been so

serious that many lives will be made less worth

living by the ruin that has been caused. not by any

mysterious natural disturbance, but by the foolhardi-

ness of a Government department. 'I'hat something

of the kind would happen if largo charges were used

in blowing up the Benvenue was foreseen and forc-

told, though none of us adequately pictured the dire

calamity that has befallen the town. \Ve did, how-

ever, enter our protest against the proposal to thus

blow up the ship in its close proximity to the shore, a

protest of which no notice, was taken by the authorities

to whom it was sent. 'l‘hese authorities had the

power to act irrespectivoly of the inhabitants, and

haviugexerciseditthr-ywill,Itrust,bemadorrsponsiblv

for the damage that has resulted therefrom.

vri-s nt

AN HEROIC CAPTAIN.

. _. +_ __

The steamer Gustav Putter, of Newcastle, ran

ashore at the. Lizard at six o'clock on Saturday

morning, in a dense fog and a heavy sea. There was

terrible excitement on board when the steamer struck

the rock, and the captain's efforts to maintain order

met with little assistance. He ordered the boats to

be lowered, and upon the punt reaching the water

several men jumped in and put off. Captain llull

thereupon leaped in the sea. and swam after the boat.

and tried to get its occupants to return, but unsuc-

cessfully. Oliver Cowans, of Greenock, the second

mate, also jumped into the sea. whereupon the men,

who had become calmer, put hat-k to pick him up.

He nevertheless quickly went under, Delllg unable to

swim, and wasdrowned before the boatceuld reach him.

The Lizard lifeboat picked up the men in the boat

and the captain, while the Cadgewith lifeboat rescued

three of the four men in the rigging. The fourth man

was disabled. Captain Bull, however, who was in the

lifeboat, was determined to save him; so, despite a

heavy sea, he jumped off the lifeboat into the rigging

of the steamer, and climbing up to 'Goss, the dis-

abled seamen, lashed a rope round him and got him

down on deck. He then threw the seauian into the

water and followed himself. The crew succeeded ID

picking both up.

THE Princess of \Vales and the Princesses Victoria

and Maud arrived at Turin yesterday, and after a

short rest resumed their journey to (lenpp, where they

arrived at six o'clock in the morning. Ihey went on

board the “Osborne ” which wrll said this afternoon.
w
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The {allowing forecutq for to-«liiv were l~4illel 1ro~u the

Meteorologiral "llcc at all! last erenin;:

I)‘.\ll:|\‘l.$. Feasi‘uiz,

S ‘uLl \icstorly in imrth ne‘ipr'y

WHICH. changenlilr, rain at tun-:4,

uiix‘ettled.

l‘. \V'O’lnnd, .\.

l. l' i. ll.

'3. liiig' and, N. E, 5.1an No. 1.

3. 1m. 1; Same as No .

4‘ M ‘n; l { ; 4, ] South-went“ y in north uru'mr‘)

l 1“ (”auntie l _l)rt‘L'/,€§, light, filll‘ ti; \lhiHPYV

5 England, \, l .‘anilri'llilu‘cii‘ic’rl'i :lllli \\'t‘\l‘t'lllt' \i llllli"

. V .' , . , i; . n , i- 4 nli' mm, ii-zn
\l4OIl|l°ilal lClinmmlJ‘ “pm” mm IV“ “in

C. Sr'otlainl, \\'. Szimc u~ .\i ~. U diiill

7. liuxlnnd, N \‘i'.‘

(nnil \'. \ano‘) anrih nrsim')

. l‘n:lanil, \.\\. I EllUHL'l‘)‘, u MIMI ‘.

. Wales.)

,,

ift"ll"ltil.p",

N. {I \oi'ln :‘ly and Hi r'ii-u i».

r. I fitxh 4 r Si in :|< '1

“VAl15‘.\M~‘.7\Uh': H'U"l.

"I y \\ Il‘li,

Rliuiiiu.

Temperature was—llzzlmst 1210;. at Lidimi, Slum. in 1hr:

SOllfll'WPsf at l-‘rnni'o. ’ idog. at Uelnmller Lim’est; .. \ vg,

at Stockholm and Slt'igen, xiiileg. at (‘hnsiiaihunvh “day.

at Sumhurxli Head, and index. at the .\'iirlli Forelnnil. lt

hail encoder! .‘wulez. 0\Cr the greater inirt of the kinL'lloni

(luring the (lay, aftrr a somewhat iu‘il night 0ier linglanil,

but the changes in progrvs; \wrc fitful.

Some new (li>turh.m(ws Biltallcln: from the north “wit are

likely to muse shunt-rs in lhc north and (nut in women, \iith

low er temperatures

LATEST READINGS BY NEGRETU a ZAMBRA S INSTRUMEVI‘S

lliirniiznterhmrrcc'ul fur [L‘lllpi'l’lfuffl (Ulil reduce} t3 sen

lewl‘i, MSG. Thvrmi‘mvii-r. CHI. \\'inil, .\'.V.\\

HIGH \t'ATf-th AT [DVDON BUD)".

...‘ilurnin':_ Ali. “in. .....A ftirnimn.

”Morning, 5h. lliu. ”Afternoon

th. 5 ll“.

Ti--.\Ionuw. in. .‘l'iu,

LONDON, ’l' UESDAY, M ARCH 7, 18953.

THE SANDGATE DISASTER.

+,V,,#

l‘L'IlTlll-Ill SLII‘i

Cunli.l«llCi‘ at Sandqme ie n'm' retizruiiiz. thanks to

sign/wing lmlii'f that thn \\ NSf. (-llv'i-ts Hi the land

slide haw- nuw beon oxpl-riunce l.

small slips yesterday, hinvc-Vcr,

that the high-lying

watching for

There wore several

and it is evident

lnuzl will rvr;nir~ careful

tinic tii rain”. The bust

idea of tlie gravity of the suhwlwicc cnii psrhap:

he glinul li_\' a Visit ii

Hf thv _\li~so< Kiln-y. All river thi‘ griiunih :iru

cracld, rents, and cliqeins. 1111,20 trn'w, which won»

iiprmitcil by tlm earth di<tiirb:tii?e, lie nbont in all

Llll'i'L‘tltiflR, and the (-arriago drive to the lulu<0 ha<

benii irrivzularly iiphcai'od in such a fantastic inanni-r

as to give it the appearance (ll areugh terrace.

Thn stable: are quite ruinisd and the walls!

may fall zit any moment, and the new and

handsome lmlge is also badly damaged. \\'ater ix

trirkling drum in Varl'ills diri‘ctiuns when: the land

has moved, strengthening the \iewg of llIiVSn who

maintain that the actinn inf waterou tho sandy soil

was the immediate came of tlm ilifiaktt-r. The \‘IOW

locally entertaiimdI however, that the subfiideuce was

primarily due to the blasting npvratiune on the

“'fl‘uk‘i of the f‘alypso and llum‘en-n- is still strongly

urged. A! thi- ri's'ult of a hi'iw to liiiiiie iii-

spmtiwii imtvrduy afternoon it was ascertained that

nnt um- ml the (lan aged hwiises ha< aitiially fallen

EOllrt‘

linCllilet‘, the rceidenoe

. in, but

fl’i-iityi: ONE PENNY.

scwral am in a dangerous
(‘Ullll‘tlulh

and it i< estimated that ah ititseventy “'lll have to bu

pulled duwiii .‘\ public met-ting was held )(sterday

afternnon, at which it nun decided to takn further

stepsI for the relief of the :tlllt‘refs by the disnster. Mr.

Mark 11. Judge. thr- chairman of the fflet‘llllg,§tat
l‘d

that he was so strongly of npiiiion that the subsrdenve

was due to thv cwnvussioiis following the dynamite

t’\pl()iinnk: zit tlw \vri-ulni, and was conga-«run ntly ey-

C+:ptioiial and int lilmly [’l recur, that he has removed

his furniture fr tlll his wrecked house to the

largr»t hum-i- vncant at the other end of thvi tuwn,

\YlHL‘li he lnn takun on :1 hm: lmtw. Ciiiitrnry t0

lint repurt<, tlw new Alhambra. Theatre (ll \ arictiet

at Snnilgate nus n )L burn in the lust dniiiugel.

\ 1‘ ill )i}',}r \i ['1‘]! \I\I i<ill<.

The town was )‘whrilay «rowded \\itli visitors.

No feWt‘l‘ than ten llltllliand pimple (tutored the

town, and Sll(\[)l\tti‘))4'r~ runpvd a I'lL'll liairiest: and

thy will nootl all lliI‘\ can gvt, fur thvru 13.n0

doubt that their trade will he ruinutl for a lung tiine

to coins, the arm allertvd lnt‘ln'llllg the property

upuu which the traleis-peniplu dependul for their

living. The Local lignril euipluyvis were busily

engaged in the strer—ts all day, and excavations

have bee-n made in many places to net at the gas and

water Illlllll‘ rm fact, the westof Sandgatc is in such

a stat» of ruin that it ix‘ ditlil-ult to know where to

begin. There are new \rry ft-w houses lr-ft tennntm‘

(f'o-tli'uucl on pay». I,
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many people leit their houses

and removals were going on up to night.

of rcintmnz “as yesterday in many cases

carried on under difiiculty and in the face of

consideralvlu danger. In one case where an officer

belonging: to one of the regiments in the camp was

endeavouring to get some valuables from a house, ho

had a narrow cscape of mum of the Mir-f»- falling upon

him. Several cases of great hardship are re-

ported whcrc people who have invested their savings

in property have lost their all.
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The work

 

 

    

; come back to Belgium

announce that the expeditions have succeeded in

': ii: AUHE or run Iiish'iml.

The public [nesting in the aftcrucou, while‘

not attributing the disturbance to the blow
; and Lake Bangweohi have been survcyed. and the

ing up of the Calypso and lisnvonue, called the ,

attention of the Board 'Jf Truth; and thr- Trinity

Board to the fact that some sad calamity was foru-

aeen when the blowing up of tho Benvenuo was pro-

ceeding. and that the inhabitants protested against

it; and resolved “ that this meetiniz thinks it is the

duty of the (:ovcrnmcnt to sec that the loss to the

town should be made good by the Trinity Board or

by the (iavri‘nincut itself."

Auollioial nit-sting was held at the Local Board's

Office in tho cvening bolore Mr. “'altou, one of

the Local i’iiivcriimentBoard Inspectors, who has bcen

Speciiillyscnt down tomake full iiirluiryintotho matter.

The meeting deciJed to adjourn until this morning,

in order that an inspection might be made of the

part of the town in which the subsidence has

occurred. There appears to be very little douua

that the condition of the foreshore during recent

years has greatly facilitated the disaster. lLitlior from

want of moro groynes or some other cause the shingle

has been \vnslicd away, leaving the forcshorc at times

quite bare. The effect of this has been that the too

of the lilll at tho back has been weakened, and in

confirmation of this many of the inhabitants state

that Mr!“ quantities of land sand hart» taken the

place of «a \and. This, together with the enormous

tiiiaiitiiiv . 4“ rain l:ii~ v, liivlprrl pcrlntp by thr- explo-

51’3‘ ‘ ii‘in, \vui'tlwli ll “2'
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, rating to the north- unit of the Congo.

ists blame thi: Conservatives for this result,

Conservatives are equally ready to cast the

bility upon tho Ministerialists. Tho enthi

among the Republicans here is unbounded.

   

   

  

 

clubs were illuminated last night when t iinph

of. the candidates of the party became kno . ’1‘

Civil Governor of Madrid has resigned, and the

Governor of Barcelona. is expected to take a similar

course. In general the elections have passed oif

quietly. 'At aoxnu few places, however. there was

some fighting at the polls. A Carlist voter was set

upon bysome Liberal electors at Nam del Rey, in

thehovmce of Valladolid, and fell,inortally wounded,

havxng been stabbed and shot.

 

EXPLORATION OF THE CONGO.

  

COVERIES‘.

('runocau REL a)

lint": Eb. Monday. —Major Thys, the Administra-

tor of lhe Katanga Company, has received telegrams

from the two expeditions to the liafanga country,

which have now returned to Leopoldville, and will

' next month. The telegrams

IMPORTANT DL.

proving the identity of the Lukiiga river with the

Lualaba, the navigation of which has now been coin-

pleied, and the entire country surveyed along: (3.000

kilometres of its course. As tho river, heretofore

known as the Lukugza, flows out of Lake Tanganyika,

the discovery of its identity with the Lualabn int-ans

the existence of a direct water way between the Lake

and the River Congo, of which tho liualaba is a

tributary.

The telegrams add that two powerful chiefs have

submitted to the authority of the Congo State, and

when the expcditions loft Katanga the country was

perfectly quiet, Kassongo being the only point where

the Arabs weru in revolt.

According to a supplementary dospatch, all the

territory between Lake Morro, the River Luaponla.

entire country has submitted to the Congo State.

The Iii/{flirm/tnuc BMW announces that half the

members of the military expedition against the

prov noes have caused a sensation. The Ministerial-m

 Arabs left to-ilay for the Congo, and will join the

forces under N. van don Ki‘rckhoven,

THE LATE M. TAI‘.

o ,,_

A llIiA'l'H-l’il‘ll) Dl’thAhL

(‘i'lllllil"ili iii-:i it's mmxt‘v.)

PARTS, Monday—M. 'l‘aino’s death \1

the effects of diabetes and pulmonary pli I

which he had been suffering for more i ,3

past. A week ago, on the advice of (h “

recourse was had to a Brown-Sequard inJr

which the patient gradually improved uutl

when he Seemed no“ on the road to rec

recognised all the friends who came to Vis ‘

conversed for a few minutes successively B

l)'llulst and With MM. Derthelot, Buuti

Paris, and Alcvandre Dumas, who had (Al

regularly at his residence for some time p;

to make inquiries. The patient was av

relate to his wife a dream in which he hat; ..‘......-W..

the performance of a (ireok play. Qn baturday

evening M. ’l‘aine took some nourishment, but

yesterday morning a Si‘l‘ll‘lls crisis so: in, and notwrth-

standing,r :1 frl‘>li lllchblfln the weakness rapidly in-

.1
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crow-Iii. ’l'iw cull wnvi quit»; suddcn, BI. fl'aine

f '-.p.r1;ig “'lllli‘ ill thsi , (if taking a i-iip (if colic-is.

LOSS‘OF i": FRENCH WAR VESSEL,

4..

C'.‘{!}\ l ‘i'r'l lili’l.ii )il,f\' ltil‘>\\'.\l'l’.
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.\l iilriy, ,.

pan ii from tho

i: i'l iu Hm Indian (Moan announcing

l'l‘l‘i Limitit 4h Vil:S"l La l'wiiriltviinriia,

uhich “as \\ “t‘l rel in it cyi-lum- at. Hiiiiitn Marie,

Madagascar. 'i‘ivixnrv.‘ , three of tho crow Wt-ro

lll'UWHl‘ll. ’i‘iii- Li 1' llil‘lll‘ll’lill‘i wzis :1 Wooden vessel

built at llavri- in l of NH) t lllH (llslill‘nl’t‘lllf‘ntl Slio

carried four three-ton guns, an i ihc some iiiiinbcr of

iiizichiilc guns.
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price ciirren
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ny ark ch 285 mn

present my inclina in is eti

Prince Hampton, ‘anxine

Crag will among them

the Lincoln Handicap.

Grand National favouri-

Midshipinile —- will p

this wot-k, but Cloiste

Liverpool, and undcr tl ,

fancy him rather more tli

The pair have, however,

like Snrsiield and The I’m

is full early yet to supply

but according to present .

horses and riders should a

(Uollery), The Midshipinit

Nightingall). Father 0'1”]

()ak (Lord Dunstan), The l

Lady Helen, li'ii-ld Marsh

(tiny), Sarsfield (Mr. \V

Thompson), Prince Henry,

neux, Faust, Hurlequm,

Choroot (Gregor). and Gol

At (iatwick to-day inv :

International Hurdle R

LIA“ run SILENT.

Surrey Steeplechase.—\

Tantivy Steaplechas .

Horleyland Hurdle Rae

Saxon Steeplechase.—.
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GATWICK MA
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Cotlanrl Flat Race

Surrey Siecplcchasc-

llorlc-yland Hurdle.

lnicrnntional llurdle R'

Talitivy Sterplcchasc

Saxon Steeplechase

  

  
       

   
     

   
      

   AltRlVAliFL—Toliit‘, Lord A

Hugger Hugger, Nicrborne.

l’nuic Stricken, Alcn-us, (:-

Little Demon, Lord of the .

Rawe. Iialiiliiniiie, Will in

Hastings, Young Glasgow,

Alps, lilanchardslou'n. toy

Warrinutcn.
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I‘IN': [)i-IILY NRA I’II'N', MAIN/I R, ISM.

/ MR GLADSTONE—A COLOURED ILLUSTRATION 0F MR. GLADSTONE READING THE LESSONS IN HAWARDEN
' , éHURCH 1s PRESENTED WITH THE CURRENT NUMBER OF THE “GRAPHIC.” PRICE 6d. FRAMED IN OAK 7s. 6d.

 

  

N0. 9)4.—-VOI. XIII. R5§‘;§.'§1i3,2_“] LONDON. WEDNESDAY, MARCH 8, 1893. [PRICE ONE P I£NN Y.

@be 'flmeatbgn i ’l‘llE VALL'F, of TM: PROPERTY Al'l‘lZI'Tlil). i £100,000. The land is freehold, and lit-longs mostly wuro rouriwd during. yostSrtlay, but at prwenl

f. +7! Tholandslip continues t4) attract enormous numbers , to small holders. The town is already highly rated, the amount is quite InSignIhcnnt \‘Hlllpal’hil “Hill

of spectators. The value of the property Idea-ted by ‘ owing to troubles caused by the sea. the rates being what is requirml to meet the exigcntzus of IN

the subsidence is roughly estimated at very nearly 1 about (is. in the 53. Several further subscriptions (Continued on 17'ch 3.,

Spring House, in lligh \txec', as x .1; paired )Catt’rdl).

 
 

   
 

“ FAIR GENEl-iA LI. 1'. ”

The lollou'inz forecasts (or to-dnv were iimel ’rum the

Meteorological Uilice at S 3') last evening:

Disrrlt'rs Form \m.

\- "North-weflcr v \\inil~‘. Strum: lo

moderate; unsettled. wine bllO\l('lB, . .

0. Scotland,

1 0' colde r.

  

 

‘2. Enz'and, N. E, l

a _l)u. H. i

:‘ ¥:::ll::‘r:ll:Countie: Nortlrueslorlv ninth, moderate;

(llbndonandbbannelq . iailguenerallt, hu: local Shouere;

t; Scotland. W. co er.

7. England, N.W

(and N. Wales)

8 Engnnd, SW. l North-westerly and nortlicrl) ulnds,

(nu S. Wales.) I light; lair generally.

0. Ireland, N. l North-westerly to westerly winds,

)0. Do. if (resuming; some showers.

"Kenya—At 9.50 am. to Districts 0 and part of 1,

013i. A .ie.‘

Runny.

Temperature was—Highest: (lode; At l.iSbon, bulleg. at

Binrnu. bldez. at Shields, 53d9g. at Paris, 52th:. at ltovhe’a

l'mnl. and bodeg. nt Helmullet. Valencia Island, and Brent.

ll‘flizest: 35dez. at Stockholm, 3Tde'z. at The Slaw. “deg. at

‘hnsttannund And Skudeunnes, 43d g. at the “elder. The
lhennometer had been as high as Godcg. at Aberdeen during
Ihe afternoon, 55delz. in the northeast 0! England, and “deg.
Ill London The depression in the north is passing Stray
tunnrdn the Baltic and Russia, and at present there is no
Indication 0! any new disturbonne approaching our coasts.

 

  

 

IATEBT READXHGS BY REGRET“ a “man's 1N31‘EOM3NT3.

Barometer (corrected for temperature and reduced to sea

11“'¢l).v.30 ‘29, Thermometer, 53._ Wind, \V.N. \l'. Sunshine,

16 mastered by the Jordan Recorder, thirty minutes.

 
[“011 WATER AT LONDON BRlDll

:04)" ........Mornin':, 6h l2m. ....Atternoan. 511. mm.
o-llolluw....llorninz, an (Inn. ....Alternoon. (m. 57m-

-_—__

THE SANDGATE RI§ASTE§

RESULT OF THE OFFICIAL INQUIRY.

ESTIMATED DAMAGE £100,000.
Ccowiwr

A further subiidence of Ihclnnd at Handgate was /

"‘l'lcelfblu yesterday, but the progress of the move-

tnent l8 of course very slow. In one or two cases it

'9 Very "Oticmble, particularly at the range of Coast-

E‘lflrd buildings, which stand right on the

Bettahure. The Coastguard Are at present

dTlVUn away. some of the men and their families

LE‘PE at Ilythe and some at Fulkestone,

Willie there are several for whom quarters are still

l"’qllll‘od. The Admiralty yesterday 3p1ironched Mr.

'[i‘Un‘S-fl the managing director (If tlm 'ii‘flL‘iI Rut-ks

[Siivalpmm llouw, with whmn thpy are making

tl pnrary arrangni‘nents for the accununmlntion of
At’l‘l-le r11“; LAMNLIP AT SAXHMTL‘.I6 men there. 1th Government propose to (’I‘f'Cb

Corrugated iron buildings for them as soon as possible.

   A Lnugeroua l'ni ement.  
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n pi: 'l'lic CHARGE for All} .H‘ I Kl}:

0” ." . I:iI; I‘II<, imquAiIIas, .....I lll. . I II A. I ]\ I.

fill \ l ‘ ,, ,.,.,..,, l'mlin'nh I-l ll. .. .I'l‘lv.lll.II‘|.ll'llli

Sillgldi.‘.'i.i.. m ....I~. m Lllt‘fllll'

“HIS ‘

”Harms, marriages,

lllltTllS.

.» I ~ ‘.Ili met, at. YL'\\"llI"'

CROSIADN 'i- il iialn-rllrtnldud, of ii :mn >

rh, at lllllll'tllllll, “nub: IIIIll, the

{ H II I. .-.-~I, \ Uilirc, of a sun

1:. in. Il.~ :‘uli March, at. lhfi'lllll'nli, I'l‘lit‘

‘ \ .in “Irmr llel'bcrt.'f'. (to. , -,.

10:] llll' .'.th March. at Oloyno, Uppr

p. ..I \\ I11 I: ll.-:ii,rt~r|.y, of ii daughter.

'|.lZ In. the nth March, at

M v .1 wt‘ Walter ltadclillc llorui:

. I

I

11110 ECflflJS.

II ....-,I l.- idols,

'I. I...» mi.

“if“ " l-Iid,

(ij-Iiilttll “I“ H.

. ., .(filull‘yu‘lyy

i

ll ckll tle, of n daughter

a ,

0(fllli’11‘tliiiilhn '.Ili ii l,'tt 4, Sloane Gardo:r., 5

MILE”, p “k lli‘ih, at .‘l min. _ ‘

WICKS'l‘r (in the .GLh met, at llr-adlnglr}, xii'l‘tln, ill‘

of J ll, Lstiwl, of a daughter,” . .-¢

MAtllle'l'llb At :' Clarendon 1err1:e, Brighton, the “..L‘ of

Alexander Mtlt'hlulus‘ll, of a non.

MARRIAGBS.

\llSl \VD.7UH the 1th iiisl , std-ll .T.iin.\.'i Churrli,

l 1 \Villiaiii, second son of (hr l.|ll' l‘l‘ullf‘h

ant, to Eva scrond daughli-r (Ii illl‘ late

f Willwort nil Soothing bane. ll t‘.

70" Saturday, the 4th March. hull. at

in (lhurih. William (-‘r-ranl, i-ldi-st all“ of

hell, J l’,, of Rugby, to BPl’lll’l llfll'l’ll‘lv, only

. Feast-y. of Park House, (.‘umbr-iiwll Green.

'ir
' 'c of

wife

BACONe‘

(‘ainbrn

John 1 ' i H

Benjamin .‘

savour”. .
(‘amlichi-Il W

John Gilluui .'

ilaughti-riit (.i-

l-T.—0n the 4th inst. , at tlw ('Iuirrli of St,

- Aruiitagi- Islouthiim, int <‘liIi mum ('..i..

li-ight, elder son of tho Illbl‘ l'- ,

full, to Mary Elizabrtlitl.ibhvi

5e, of Clionilea, Pundit-ton.

DEATHS.

h Ell..:"h, at Itouhru, lr‘ri' * , s. i..‘.-i-1i.-.,i,,,f

bosses, and non, Sloan:- but-M, h.“ , ugrd

Cid‘Iiluiil (from. lhihaiu,

1‘“, ill hi, llilli' '- L'\ll“|l

iii Benjamin A

EXT—fin illl' '

Ji’lialconibi- l'ldl'k',

GSiil’i/it‘llf‘fi JIII flu- 11h fuel... at. 9"

William (hula... l_ l’irun-rly of Cu

exhaust)" lliv mi. inst. af. Unnamu

iniueh '-. r ’iilJllJlll. in the al'\'(‘llf|l'lll . .

UN" 1 4 "-th lust. at «I, Colli-gi l . . I'. ’1'",

' Huntington, M A., Analsldlil bl.l:i‘_‘l

bird ye‘tr.

l)"k‘l|l|ll1fil\\' 9: Juli.’ i

rage, lllucl‘ioek, Jim.

’l. Lloyd Street, W l". ill" lb»:

3 \Jul‘atc of lot. Sci-ill 'hrr, ('Ily

ii. iim an. il.~' , u 2i, Rrirlinu-ml ii...I, mar

iv, “in.“ of Henry Dalzcll ’l‘ciiiiaiit, i.I' l'..pl.ir, in

llfnlvi-rii t'

MON’l‘FUlt'

Archibald

in his filly.

’ .iI l‘l} ‘Jll‘

BlylirAllliilflT .lt‘llk ti." all. March, at (luy-lfarling», (‘1 r‘illl‘le'll.

Elizabeth, w.i‘c of Will. im Straight, aged i-Igl-‘y year.
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case. The Dover l reemasons are among tlimo who

have sent help. An influential meeting of the in-

habitants i< to be held today to allpoll'. a large and

representatiie ioinmittee to administer the funds, so

that the charitable public may be assured of the

money bring \\'t-ll spent. Excavations are beingr con-

tinued throughrut the town for the repair of the

water service pipes, The sewage system, fortunately,

is not interfered with.

1.0L“. v.0v'EiLNMllNT BOARII Hillel“?-

The Local Government Board inquiry into the

cause of the disaster was held and c ncluded at the

Board Room yesterday before Mr. R. \Vhl'kfi‘. Mt.

Jenner, an idlicer of the Sandgste Local‘ Board, said

that on the day previous to the first shock caused by

the subsidence there was a slight settlement, the tide

at the time being at low-water mark. The maximum

depth of the subsidence was about ten feet. The

3'0““ 13011”) of sea face and portion included

in the slip was 2,800 feet. There was a.
slightlateral movement. His opinion was that it
wees subsidence, and not a slip. There was a rupture
in the sea wall to low-water mark. The stratum was of

clay With an upper layer of greensand. The surface

of the clay declined towards the town, and there was

' “0W1": out of this stratum on the Encombe

grape-Ly. where extensive damage was done. The

star-pit, Uf clay was fifty feet. all the intervening

d 3 “Hives greensand. The operations at the

IIain-action of the I’m-avenue caused land vibrations.

th illlll'lsphgric. People opposite the wreck had

thai l-llo Afllshcs shaken off the shelves in

sionr pure: by the force of the concus-

hads I; ~the dynamite and gun cotton. Men

thee“? used to work on the town drains during

a“donations. how sewers had recently been laid at

ad bgate, but only about 10ft. of the affected area

ti“, 9”“ ollCnE‘tl for this purpose. There were prac-

WalLy nAo Ifoundations to the old portion of the sea

seen fl 9 .0\V_ water awnstant stream of water was

this OfOl‘I'lnL' iroin the land into the sea. The direc-

r D Em fall of the houses had been to the north.
. u oulay, a local magistrate, stated it as his

. rock

 
‘ the

'The descriptions;of tlicsu strata are briefly

_ followz—l. The Folkcstoiie beds;

. and
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opinion that the disaster was caused by a.

mass flililllgf into a fissure, which had

forced “Ill under soil in its course. The Inspector.

lifter lit-urine,r further evidence, stated that in his

opinion they should have proper surface water and

storm drains Constructed for [fll‘ purpose of carryinll

off the sub-soil water. 110 had come to this con‘

clusion after a mlht careful examination of the

affected arm. The whole slip was the

result of a previous one at some time. Owing

to the peculiar formation of the sod it had

water-holding properties, and the recent abnormal

rainfall had sureharged it, releasing the impounded

water, which had rushed forward, leaving caverns

underneath. All precipitous hills and inclines should

have adequate provision for carrying off the subsoil

water, and careful attention should at once be given.

The sea wall should also be provided with more

weeping holes. He did not Wish to cast any reflection

upon the Sandgate Board officers, but he thought on

expert. unassociated with the town, should be em‘

ployed to undertake this work. If his suggestions

were carried out they would never, he thought, have

an occurrence of this sort again, but as it was at

present the slip would continue in its course.

{7 The proceedings then terminated.

PROBABLE CA

. evera exp anations o the andslip at . andgate

have been offered, of which none is more inter-sting

than that the disaster was caused by the strata known

as the Sandgato beds slipping over the Gault clay.

Theflault clay, as may be soon from the accom-

panying diagram of the formations in the neighbour-

hood of Sandgatc—fnr which we are illtlubtccl to the

courtesy of Mr. 1“. W. ludlcr, Curator of the

The three strata of the lower green-

beds: 3. The llytho beds. The llythe beds are

lowest, and rest upon the Atherficld clay.

Below the Athcrfield clay is the \Veald clay.

as

lirown or buff

2. The Handgato beds: llark clayey sand

clay. 3. The Ilythe buds: 0f about equal

proportions of limestone and sand. 4. The Ather-

field clay : Brown, and somewhat differing in colour

from the “'eald clay—thirty feet thick.

sands.

“'liia RAIN DESClCNlIED AND THE moons (unit-2."

There are two plausible explanations of the lands-lip

from the geological point of view. \Vhich is right

cannot be precisely determinei by anyone but a

the slip. The first explanation is that the Saudgate beds

slipped over the Atherfield clay, the nature of which

is to freely absorb water, and then to become of &

soapy and treacherous character. The recent heavy

, rains percolating through the more porous strata

above would be sufficient to charge it with water.

The other explanation—and from the position of

Saudgate and the neighbouring strata on our diagram

it seems at the moment an equally plausible one—is

that the landslip was caused by some part of the

Sandgate beds slipping over some other part of the

same beds. The sandy clay of the formation is inter-

‘-, sected by several belts of clay of.tw0 to three feet .

thickness, and it seems possible that the upper beds

‘ have slipped over some rain-charged belt of clay in 1

the lower part of the formation.

"AND (.lllilAT was THE iniii. or IT."

(lur sketches represent scenes at Sandgate on Mon.

day and yesterday. In the area affected—the western

part of Saiidgato—tlie-re are few, If any, houses which

are not out of line or do not show cracks. Everywhere

walls are cracked. and buildings sunk 0r displaced.

The greatest asSIstancu has been rendered by tho 1

military authorities, who have sent over working

parties from the camp at Shorncliffo hard by to help

- in the removal of property from damaged buildings

and places where further destruction and subsidences

are feared.

SPORTING INTELLIGENCE.

.—_.__

TL'RF NOTES.

For long enough after racingwas inaugurated atGat- ‘

wick the fateswere particularlyunkiad, and frost, snow,

rain. wind, and every other disagreeable element

tended to spoil the sport and keep away the people.

Yesterday, by way of a change, was perfect as regards

weather, and naturally the attendance was much better

than usual, though the rings and club enclosure are so

much bigger than those of other racecourses that it

would take aDerby crowd to give them the con-

gested appearance which Sandown and Konpton

sometimes have.

good company, the sport was good too, but backers

were not in their luckiest vein, and Stock.

tonisn and Royal Red were the only favourites

successful during the day. This self - same

Stocktonisn ought to have been beaten by Rajah

had the Windsor form been confirmed, but Rajah ‘

broke down, and Stocktonian. having slipped his

Oppenents before half-a-mile had been covered, won ‘

as he liked, and was bought in for 165 guineas.

“'arren Hastings fell when apparently about to win

the Surrey Steeplechase, and the other favourite,

Wynberg, was beaten lialf-a-mile from home, but

Ulysses, who will not always put his best foot fore-

most, was for once in a way caught in a good .

 

In addition to good weather and ‘

.. An‘nl“0.nl‘

‘DAY, MARCH 8, 1893.

humour, fllltl. after the Irish horse. had dropped out,

forged ahead, and won as he liked. 1n the llorley-

laud llurdlt- lfacc Dower eauly defeated the penalised

li’i-tterwso, and in the International llurdlellace

\ angunrd beat \Villiaiii the Silent by a. head,

after a rcally pretty race, the favourite, \Var-

rington, finishing third. The duel iii-tween Royal

Rod and Red Rube in the Tantivy Steeplechase

ought to have been the tit-bit of the day, but the

Sundown winner fell at the fiISE fence, and Mr.

Abington's horse got home a neck in advance of Bone-

diction, to whom he was giving 12th. The last-

iiamed had been beaten out of place behind Red

ltiibt- on Saturday, and his improved form suggests

that there is little to choose between the chestnuts,

provided both of them escape accidents. Royal Red

is, however, the better fencer, and having now won

thrice off the reel heis fairly entitled to a rest.

1 For the concluding day my selections are as fol-

ow:—

Wickham Hurdle Race—Run Erss.

Stewards'Steeplecliase—Own'x or BAY Cent's.

Atalanta Flat Race—Mosourro.

Harkaway Steeplechase—Consuls.

"At Lichfield :—

Gopsall Steeplechase—RING ON.

Lichfield Hurdle Race—Dino DONG.

Beaurlcsert Steeplechase~HAsL0m

Flat Race—BI'ELI.A.

Alrawss Steeplechase—BEACON.

CEDIPUS.

GATWICK MARCH MEETING.

COTLAND Fni'r Race. (Two iiiilcs.)—Stocktonian (Mr. E. P.

“I'll-‘70”). l. Richmd Rawc, ‘2. l'nyful, Brilliant, tajah,

1.orillellaiid,'1‘ottie, and Sherborue also ran. Belting: 13

to of dust. Stocktonian, 3 to 1 each ugst Rajah and Lord Zet-

laiid, and ‘10 to 1 cost any other (offered). Won by thirty

, lengths: a length between second and third.

Museum of PracticaerUlogyAis above the beds of

, the lower greensaiid, of which the Sandgate beds are

‘ one formation.

, sand are :—1. The 1-‘iilkostone beds; 2. The Sandgate

at mile bTBKl'LECflAEH. (Three iiiiles.)—l'lysses (Sensier),

1. Paul Pry. 2. The Saxon, 3. \Vynberg, Warren Hastings,

The Sikh, Young Glasgow, and Blmirharilstown also ran.

lletliui 3101 each agiit \Vynber;,r and Warren Hastings, 11

to 2 a: oung Glasgow, (3 to l agar The Saxon, T to 1 agst

l‘aul l'ry, 1:10 to 12 agst Ulysses. and 10010 s agst any other.

Won by twelve lengths; as bad third.

“(IRLKTLASD Ili'uotx Rats. (livo miles, over eight hurdles.)

—l)ower (Nye), 1. Fetterzsso, 2. l'endragon. 8. Belting:

Evens on Fetteresso, 5 to ‘2 an“. Dower. and 3 to 1 aust Pen»

drauon. \\'on by six lengths; the seine distance between

- second and third.

ls'ntltxnioxat HCBDLR RACE. (Two miles and aquarter,

overiiine hurdles.)—Vanguard (G. Williamson), 1. William

the Si ent, ‘1. Warrington. 3. Throsopliist, Aloa‘us, Serenity.

Wrangler, Golilininer, and Algoa Bay a so ran. Betting: ‘3.

to 1 agst \Varrington, 7 to L’ agst (lo'dmiiier, 11 toZagst

William the Si ciit,100 to 1'2 asst Sercn ty, 'J to 1 agst \‘an-

guard, 100 to 13‘ each nest Theosophist and Algoa Bay, and

10') lo 7 eaeliazst Alcacus anil \lrangler. Won by a head;

Tammi Srnsrmcrlusv. (l‘uo iiiiles.)-Royal Red (A.

Nightiiigal), l. Benediction, 2. St. Bede, 3. [ted Rube,

Athluinney, Shewbread. and Panic Stricken also ran. Betting:

‘ three lengths separated second and third.

. ti to 5 agst ltoyal lied, 4 to 1 agst lied Rube, :3 to 1 arrest l'aiiic

, Stricken. 10 to 1 ngst Benediction, lot) to 8 east. St. Bede, and

geologist well acquainted with the exact vicinity of .
2U to 1 each agst others. Won by a neck: a bad third. .

Saxon STKIH’LECIIASE. (Two miles and a helm—Miss

OFFICIAL SCRATCHINGS,

th’r‘rpflfil tirand Nathnal.—Curroll<ton ii.

lwuiplon l'ark rliigageiiients.—!~Irst Dragoon.

l Engagements in Air. \V. Chattertons ham-3, except at

Dcrliv. Avaut.

All E fascluenls in Mr. 11. Smiders' namr.—Slierboriic.

All agcuients in Mr. C. C. [farmer's ”ninth—“did \\ ales.

‘ wumnts—Silvoda (dead), The Tyne, iheocracy,

Tlieobiiiu .. Cloudulnne. Benevolence. _

All tuo~y ear-olds in lllr, ll. Cox's name and Cripple.

Tlll'. l'NlVERSlTY MATCH.

The annual match between the University L'olf tcamswas

played yesterday over the links of the Royal Wiiiiblrdon Chili

at Wimbledon Common. Fine weather favoured the golferS.

and 11 good muster of spectators turned up to see the play.

It prOIedaruuauay match, and only one of the Oxonians

scored. Lou just managed to beat Pearson, but the scores of

Ilambro and l’aiker were very large. Cambridge won by

thirty-three lio'cs to one.

ROYAL BLAi lillEATll Gotr Carin—There were twenty-six

competitors for this club's monthly medal, at Blackheath.

esterday. Mr. A, Schacht won with a scratch score of 117,

ollowed by Mr. J. G. Gibson, 117, plus 1, equals 118: Mr.

I". S. lreland, 113 (scratch); Mr. T. A. Rayner, 131, less 12,

equals 110; Mr. C. l.ethbridge,140,less 2i, (quals 113; and lllr,

W. K. Graham, 130, less ll, equals 121.

RACQUETS.

Tim Geno hllblTAlt'i' CHALLBNGI Cru—Yeslerdai the first

round of this competition, commenced on the previous (lay.

came to an end at Prince's Club, linightstiridgo, with the

{glowing results :a-ltli llussars (Captains l~‘. hlolyneux and

hlncaidfiinitli) brat :5rd Battalion (lreuadiers (Captain Sir

A. lllellshon aliil ll. Ruggles-lsrise) by four games to love (1;;

to 1. 15 to R, 13 (09, and 15 toll). 2nd Battalion 7th ltoyu‘.

Fusiliers (Messrs. Lawford and Fitzclarcnce) belit -llll Britta Ioii

litle Brigade (Captain Mclcalfe and Air. Mnjeiidic) by four

games to three (4 to 1.3, 3 to 15, -to 4, 16 to ll, 15 in ii, 4 lo

15 and 15 mil). lluyal llorsefluai't s (Captain Spiel-r and lllr. C.

Forester) beat ‘liid Battalion Co'dsti‘eams (Captains llon.

Arthur llcnuihcrd llel’ and l“. I. lllaxse) by four f» two (In to

22, t) to 15, s to 17 lo to 10, 15 to 4, and 13 to 4). The West

Kent pair drew a

BILLIARDS.

JOHN llOllliltTh‘ v. W, J. PI'IALL l-‘OR moo.

Visitors (oAlhi- Egyptian llall yesterday afternoon witnessed

a welcome Inipi'ownicnt iii l‘eall, which naturally iulusvd

much more intcrcst into the proceedings. The position Oicr-

night at the ailjotiriiniriil was that l‘eall had just mm 7110

points tlieworst of the handicap, but so “all did he play

during' yesterday aft ruoon that at one moment he was

actually in trout upon the terms on uhich they are meeting.

From the outset l'eall played in a much more confident stile

than he had L‘\l|llllfL‘(l on any previous occasion during the

match, and the manner in which he judged the strength of

the table “as noticeably better. Going: on with his

incomplete run of 21 be increased it lo 66; and

then be commenced a sequence of good breaks

wliii-li very mated. 1y improved his prosper-ts of success. In

Succession he put together 52, 59, lilo, do, 140, 153, and 25, the

easy and finished style in which he controlled the balls conv

tinuslly evokingr hearty applause from the spectators. His

great riial was also in f,.irly good vein, but he did not com-

narc so favourably as usual \\ith Pcall. llis chief efforts

during the afternoon amounted to 10$. 79, 118. HI, and 87,

and when the interval arrived—with the scores l’eall, 17,907,

ltoberts, 14,:80—the latter had but little the best of the

handicap.

1n the evening there was again acrowdcd house, and a Perkins (Mr. (1. 1’. Russell), 1. Alps, '3. Bridget, 0. Mr.

Gore weighed for Junius, but the horse was found to be lame

and his number was taken dov. ii, and must not be considered

a starter. Betting: : 11 to 10 agst Bridget, 6 to 4 agst Alps,

and 4 to l agst Miss Perkins. Won by a length and a half.

Bridget fell.

LATEST BETTING ON THE

lilSCOIINSIllltK Humcar. _

100 to 14 agst Penswner (t) i low to 50 agst Friar John (t

1000 —30 — Wolf’s ('ra;,I tuice)

25 — 1 -— Lady Hermit

t

'25 -— 1 —- Maeready (t)

COURSE.

(0
1000 — 80 — Mina (i)

will) —- TU — Marcion (t)

(lasso N.

to ‘

— s

1201]

100

100

2000

-— The l‘riuialc (t)

Sarsliclrl (1)

Why not (i)— [to -—

ORDER OF RUNNING THIS DAY.

Atalanta Flat ltnce ..

Burstow Steeplechase ..

\\'ickhaui lfurdle Rare ..

Steunrds' Sleeplccliasr..

Coulsdon Hurdle [Lure ..

llaikaway Steeplechase

ADDITIONAL Annmarie. —Tlicosophist, IloyalIled, Athluniney,

I.“\’bolll’ll(’, llolniivood, Paul l'ry, A goa Bay, Junius, Winter-

bloom, Mis; Perkins, Benediction, Mosquito, Bridget, Minister,

l'lysscs, llower, Partisan, Fetteresso, lted Rube. Mohicnn,

Oregon, Wrangler, Mosquito, Young Harden, lied Eyes, Shew-

bread,Young Fern. Lord of the Valley, Carthusiaii, Carlo,

ltoy, Jolly Tar, Mareschal Neil. Lady Clare, Cupid, Spring-

bank, r‘ugleuian, silversand, Peerless, Esher, and (ti-deal.

LICEPIELD MEETING.

ORDER OF RUNNING THIS DAY.

National Hunt Flat Race ..

Alrewas Sellinq Steeplechase . .

Gopsall Steeplechase .. .. ..

Staffordshire [ted-coat Hurdie Race..

Iiigestre Selling Hurdle l‘.nte..

Lichfleld Hurdle Handicap

Beaudesert Steeplechase
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Alienate—Aunt Bessie. Antony, Arthur, Athol. Beacon,

Boa, Boole Mari, Buella, Cinderella, Caustic, Dynamite. Fore-

shore, Fairfax, Golden Oriole, Jessnmy,Joe Miller, lna, Lucre-

tius, Love Knot, Laurestina, Lady Given, LanleWOl, Lord

' Tommy, Morphia, Marquis, May Day, Magnet, New Guinea,

Novice, O'd Ben, Ottawa, Poacher, l'ineaszer, Red Amber,

Rising Storm, Sezincot, Security, Sophist. Stonebroke, Tyrol,

I‘lielba, Victory. Wilfrid Murray, “‘hitewood, Wandinn, Willie

Gray, Harlow, Odd Trick, and Happy-go- Lucky (aged).

LONDON BETTING.

LiNCOLNBHlRE HANDICAP.

100 to H agst Pensioner (t I 20 to 1 agrit Friar John (t)

a o) 25 -- l —- Macready (t)

11 — 1 — Minntho) 1 3:5 — 1 l-‘lorrie (tho)

100 _ 9 ._ Wolf‘s Urag(t

6t

83— 1 — Worcester (t

0) too)

100 —- 6 — Acrobat (tho) 33 — 1 -— Tonia (t Ar 0)

LIVERPOOL GRAND NATIONAL.

0 to l agst Cloister (tic o) 50 to 1 agst Young Glasgow

ll. FatherO'Flyiin 30'6“" 33 to_ 1 _

(t h \v)

15 — i. -— Why Not (c)

DERBY.

33 to 1 agst Touriiesol (t)
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splendid display was given by Roberts, who at one period

scored [.024 points in four successive breaks. The Champion's

chief efforts note 98, 221, a superb 482, one 20, em, and m.

Peall (lid not have the best of luck, but he failed to utilise

several chances, His best breaks were 41. 90, 60, 68, 09, and

one --. Scores at the close z—Peall, 18,520; Roberts, 15,921.

C. Dswsos‘ v. 11. Cooks—The first of the three spobbarred

games of 3,oo:i up, in which Dawson is allowing his opponent

300 start, was brought to a conclusion at the Westminster

Aquarium yesterday, the Huddersfield professional winning

by mus points.

MAIL AND STEAMSHIP NEWS.
_.+

(Fiiou LLOYD’S.)

Anslallik, March 6 —(lroyi\, from London, arrived.

Anny, March 7,—Cape Colonna, Batouni for Japan, and

Cariuarlliviishire, New York for llong liong,arriled. March ti.

—Areailia and Peninsular left for Australia and Bombay

, March 6,—Pulyiiesian, from New Caledonia.

Sydiic_, Melbourne. and Adelaide with mails, lL-ft for Mar-

seilles. March L—Britannia, from Sydney, left for Briiidisi

and London “it“ the mails.

ALK\A.\'DlllA, March 4.—-Ocnanien,

Straits, and Colombo, left for Marseilles.

Avoa‘uot'ru, March 7.—Aidar, from Philadelphia, arrived.

Baunsooss, March G.—Mexican, from Liverpool (Feb. 15),

arrived.

Bonn”. Mari-h G.—Netherby Hall left for Genoa and Mar-

seillcs; Methloy Hall left for Havrc; Congo, from Hull.

arrived. lllarch.’ Shannon arrived.

BOSTON March ..—Sarmal.ian, from Clyde, arrived. (By

cable). — W 'ptian Monarch, from London, arrived.

CALLr‘rrA. March 7. —City of Vienna, from Clyde and Liver-

pool, arrived; Clan Sinclair. for London vii Colombo, tleft.

March G.—l\lira. (or London, left; Golconda, from London.

arrived at Sanger.

COLOMNU, Martli'I—(Irient, from London, left for Sydney.

March 0,—Assayr, for Liverpool. left; City of Agra left for

London. March a—Saghalien, from Japan. China. and

Straits, “llh mails, left for Marseilles. March 3.-—Sachsen,_

from Bremen, arrived.

(lows. March 3 —Urinoco, from Southampton, arrived.

Dsumaua, lllarcli 5.—ltuni, for London, left.

GIBRALTAR. Mair-h 7.—The Channel Squadron Al‘l'l'v't‘d. 01m

Matlieson. Clyde for Calcutta, passed. March 6.—1L11. troop.

ship Tamar passed.

HOLYIIEAU, Mlll’L'h 7.—1‘avonia, Boston for Lii erpool, arrived.

lloxo Koso, March G.—Glcnogle and Nizam arrived.

I.“ PALMS, March (L—Herschel, from Liverpool. left for

Brazil. March 5 —0vinudean Grange, from Newport, arrived

and proceeded for Rosario.

LISBON. March 7.—Gvegory, for Para, left. (By tel.J.—1ta<

parica, from Santos, arrived.

Livlkvuon, March e.—Scholar, from Pernsmbuco. arrived.

MADEIRA, March 7.—llunottar Castle, from Cape Town.

with mails from Natal and Cape Colony, arrived and pro-

ceeded for Plymouth.

Musicians, March 7.—Rosetta, from Calcutta, left for

Gibraltar, Plymouth, and London.

MELBOURNE. March 7.—Armand Behic, from Marseilles, ar-

rived. March ti.—Wilcannia, London for Sydney. arrived.

Mom's Viola, March h—r‘loreiice, from London, arrived.

Nana. March G.—Courland arrived with mails, ex (‘utlI

packet ltosliii Castle from England.

New Your, March 7,—Pouieraiiian arrived from Clyde:

Apollo. from Antwerp, arrived. March U.—1l.ugia, from

Hambun.r and Ifavre, arrived; Italy arrived from London.

March 5.—.l. W. Taylor, from Brazil, ariived

Pursue, March 7.—(.laronne, from London for Syracuse.

arrived.

l’ll‘ll“, lllarch 6,—llufford Hall, Liverpool for Kurrachee,

Clan Fraser, Clyde for Bombay, and Clan Macarlliur, Clyde

for Calcutta, pissed.

PIIII.on.I.rIII.\ (by tablet—Illinois, from Antwerp, arrived.

l‘i.\'\IOI"rII, March G.—Sorata, from \a paraiso, arviled and

proceeded for Liverpool.

Qunessrowu, lllarch 7.—Bri‘.ish Princess, Philadelphia fol

Livorpoo', arriv (d.

Saunas, March G.-—Clan lllacNeil,

passed. (by trl.).-l>ictator, Calcutta for London, pissed.

Susana l.I .\l-'., llaich '.'.—Gaiiibia, for llaiiilvurg, left.

SINGAPORE (by tel.).—Capc Couiino, from llatoiiui. arrived.

So .I. CASAL, Ma 'h 7.—Gael;war, Liverpool for Calcutta,

arrived at l‘ort Said; City of Perth, Bombay for Liverpool,

arrived at Sue ; linpcrator, fioui Trieste. arriird at Port

Said. Martha—11.115. Euphrates, for Bombay, lell l‘orI

Said.

Sis SSEA, lllarrh 4,~!lloliimn. for Now \‘ork, left.

Sririvv. , March hfnssiliu. from London, arrii ed.

Usiilm‘, March .. tilengarry, London for bliangl

Piiidari, (‘alcntla for London ra-«cd.

YDhUllAHA (by tel.) — 0, {min

March 5.—-l~‘ intshirc from l‘arouia,

llmprcs; oi liidla, :or {ante-Liner, lot».

from Japan, ('hinaI

Madras for London.

Marsczi'es. arrived.

arrived. March 3.-
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tdclpEL—TAUZ \i'ho Spca‘ LU: The Lost Paradise.

Avenue—s: The Ironinastcr.

Comedy—8.15 : A “1141 11113111511.

Criterion—8.30: The I1sliblc Slit p.

Lrury Lana—7.31) : 1.11: 11: 111 l’ccp.

lined, and Hop 0’ ill) 'lhumb.

Caiety.—& 15: In To“ 11.

Garrick—8.0: Diplomacy.

Globe—8.0: Confederates. 9.0: Charley's Aunt

Eavmarket—tiJs: II}'1)£ALI.\.

Lyceum—8.15 : Becket.

New Olympic—7. 311 : Dick \Vhittinfiton.

Savoy—3.26: Iladdonilall.

etJames's—szu- Libcny HalL

Strand—8.0: hoCredit. E 51): Nlbbe.

[poles—8.0: on Lhehine. 12.45: Walker. London

irafalgar Square—5.11;: T111: Am‘ui Dodge; 0.0: The

County Councillor.

Vaudeville—8.511: ihe Master Bui 11111.

‘Iil'at.

D: ’ihe Sportsman.

Liite Red Riding

MORNING P—ERFORMANGES.

Dki'uv LANE, 1.30: (:i.oim.3: New Oi.v.\1ric,

Juan's, 250; STEAM), 230. TEUALUAH, 2.80.

1.30: Sr,

 

TOPICS OF THE DAY.

_+LL

GRIMSBY.

It would be too much to hope that the re-

turn of Mr. Hencago by a majority of {N34 for

the borough of Gl‘ilililJy indicates that the

great mass of Liberal electors have had

time to appreciate the ruinous absurdities

of the Separation iill. More personal

reasons undoubtedly had something to do

with the return of the electorate to its

 
 
old allegiance. In part their verdict

probably expressed resentment at the

attempt of Sir Edward \Yatliin to direct

them how to vote ; in part it seems to

represent objection to the personality of Mr.

Broadhurst. This latter feature of the election

is regrettable ; for Mr. Ilroadhurst's consistent

integrity of purpose and manly avoidance of

popular but; impracticable fads have won him

the esteem of his opponents as well

as his allies. Still the fact remains that

the labour movement has progressed

faster than Mr. Broadliurst's programme

has developed, and that he fails to excite any

exuberant enthusiasm among the classes uhoni

hIr. Keir Hurdle and l\Ir. John Burns lead by

the nose. That such considerations should be

‘1 found to weigh with an important constituency

at the present constitutional crisis shows, how-

ever, that English Radicals have hardly that

intense zeal for the Worse Government of Ireland

with which Mr. Gladstone, in his inspired

moments, likes to credit them.

PLEURO-PNEUMONIA AND DEAR MEAT.

The question brounht forward intlio House

\VEDNIISDAY,MAR(II 8 -893.

2-6-6
 

i sibility 111 the

heavy.

State Agricultural Department

isvcry

THE SANDGATE LANDSLIP

]ii themthe Local

Government Board sent down to

the miller the disaster at Sandsate might. have

investigate

been prevented by a proper systcm of surface

drainage, and is likely to recur unless such a

system is adopted. The cost of the reform cannot,

of course, be inconsiderable; and the inci<

dence of it will be the more severely felt

‘bccause the town is small, and the ratealile

value of property there has been appreciably

lowered by the calamity. Still, if the place is

to recover its prosperity as a watering place,

this initial step is absolutely necessary. The

Local Government Board will doubtless sanction

a loan for purposes which their own representa-

tive has declared to be imperative; and free-

holders will doubtless see that. it is to their in-

terest to assist occupiers in bearing the burden

of the outlay.

COURT CIRCULAR.

__+__

\Vianon CASTLE, Tuesday.

Their Msjesties the Queen and the Empress

Frederic drove out yesterday afternoon, accompanied

by her Highness Princess Victoria Eugenie of Bat-

tenhcrg.

Their Royal Highnesses Prince and Princess Henry

of Battcnberg, attended by Lieut.»Colonel Clerk,

went to London and returned to the Castle in the

evening.

His Excellency Count Doym (Austro-IIungarian

Ambassador), his Excellency Rustcm Pacha (Turkish

Ambassador). and the Earl and Countess Spencer

arrived at the Castle.

The Queen's dinner party included her Imperial

LIajesty the Empress Frederic, their Royal High-

nesses the Duke and Duchess of Connaught and

Prince and Princess Henry of Batteniwrg, their

Excellencies the Austro-Hnngarian and Turkish

Ambassadors the Dowager LAdy Southampton (Lady-

in- \\siting) Earl and Countess Spi-ncer, Conutcss

Briihl and Count. Seckendorfi (in attendance on the

Empress Frederic), and Lord Camoys (Lord-in-

\Vaitinn).

The Queen went out this morning, accompanied by

her Royal Highness Princess Beatrice.

His Royal Highness the Duke of Connlngbt has

returned to Portsmouth.

Their I‘IXCt‘lanCIeE tho Austro-Hnngarian and

Turkish Ambassadors and Earl and Countess Spencer 
have left the Castle.

'Ihe Dowager Lady Southampton has sur‘eeded

Viseountcss Downe as Lady-in- \\aitinu to the 1 moan.

Lord Acton and Captain \anter Campbell have

succeeded Lord Cnmoys and (-eneral Hir liIichael

’uddulph as Lord and Groom in \\ailing to Her

hIijesty.

TIII‘I PRINCE OF \YALI-Ih‘.

. i . I, ,,

Mauiazonoruii Horse, Tuesday.

The l‘ iiiice of \Vales was present at a meeting' this

morning of the Royal Commission on the Aged I’oor.

l-Iis Royal Highness went to the House of Lords this

afternoon.

IN THE HOUSE.

“WE'VE GOT THE MENU1

7.3;...“'x .w .1 nugu': :h‘:

 

gentleman half way. “There are

he urged, "the vote for men and

iiiuncy.” “ Let us take the men :11

money. This “ill atl'nrd iiiemlier.

piopaiud spin 1-l an opportunity 111

them. ' Mr \\'i 111 Hirconrt couldi

Iiut while he 1.15 musing over the p

GibSoii liowlos ell'ectcd a diversion.

move a ruluction iii the Vote for

and l)1i)'.\' by one nian~iianicly, t1.

at l’orlsinoutli. \thu can I dui »

hon. member can only move a

reduction," explained Mr. Mellor.

an admiral I” said Mr. Bowlcs.

solitary joke of the afternoon, and

thoroughly enjoyed it. Sir William

had not time to smile. One of his

moved the closure of the debate. 1

time members had collected for the

was too late to proceed with any fi

mess. The vote for men was agreed t

division : the vote for the money to

still remains to be discussed.

COURT THEATRE.

_ ,.§____

“THE AMAZONS.”

An “original farcical romance” is th1

given by Mr. I’incro of "The Amaze

three-act whimsicality produced with 11

last night at the (‘ourt Theatre. It '

most (lilbcriian piccc Mr. I‘incro has giv

absolute rcsumblancc to any known pi

Gilbert’s is to be traced, the nearest

the story selcrtrd being, perhaps, in

“Princess." The world in which

passes is, however, as quaintly

as that of "The Palace of

“ Pygznalion and (talent-a." '1his is not

because the characters are in a sense thos‘ '

day life. \Vitli tho exception of a c

poacher, and two or three servants. ti

pry-some of “ The Amazons" are all titled.

action passes in Uvercotc Hall and its g

the \1 hole is quaintly tareed with

absurdities and mock heron-s. Thwnr

hopes of a son who is to inherit

dignities and perpetuate the familve

Lady t‘astlejordan, known in her c0111

eccentric Marehioncss, has brought up her

tically as boys. In this scheme she has i

"dowhood, the support of her husbnn

giant. Lady Noeline, Lady \\'i1h1

LsdyThumasin Balturbct are accordin

as Lords Nooi, \Villie, and Tom.

During his lifetime, indeed, the Martin

even more exigent on the subject than

chioness. \Vhen the first girl arrived he

his wife’s bad and said in a whisper, ‘

.Miriaiii, you've lost a whole season's ii

nothing." I'pon the arrival of the secon

not speak to his wife for a couple of inont

away from home or on reception days, tht

allow-d to dress in {ouialo gear. In 11 vi

land, I.11rd:- “illie and ’lom thus (t-ni

captiired the hearts of the Earl o

wsyes and Andr1 (‘omto de Grival,

nobleman alllicted With an acute form of A

Lord \oel [hi-eldest. has also captured a

ditierent fasluou. Dressing: herself in '

attire whilein London she has pioivled

\Vest- end at iiiisi- enily hours, displayed gre

of a completely masculine sort, has been ino

after fainting, been carried in strong or

apartments of astaliiart young gentleman

to be her unknown cousin, \iscount Li

stand matters at the (intent, when the ti

bent on swing thtir fair ones. crawl furtiv

jealously- guarded park. lrom this in

wholeI\ a carnival of absurdity, ending i

young noblemen finding their way by invi

the gymnasium at Overcote Hall, indul

satnrnalia of wine and dancing, and beingi

in thuir proceedings by the Msrchion 
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WEE §HE§IDENCE AT SANDGATE. [ THE PANAMA BRIBERY TRIAL.

I‘UR'I‘IIIJ R DAMAGE.

The high wind which prevailed on Tuesday night,

together with a further settling down of the land in

thH arm nfliicted by the subsidence. has considerably

illff'l’hl m] the damage already rcportcd. Spring

House is sv-Llling down fast, and the greatest fears

are (tlltcf‘tillllcd that it will fall in the course of a few

   

hours. As it is it is only being kept up by the

adjoining house—Spring Cottage. Incrcascd damage

in the gardens of Encombe is also evident,

the fissuri-s in the earth being much larger. Sub-

s(riptious to the fund continue to flow in, and it is

Stated that up to the present the amount received is

about £2,000.

The Town (‘lcrk of Folkostone has written to

tho Mansion House with regard to a subscription.

an] has I'I‘K'l‘lved the followintz reply :—

“Mnnsion House, London, March 8th, 1R93.

“DEW. MIL—‘1' will afford me great plcnsuro to do

all I CM) to relieve the distress occasioned bv the

disaster zit Sandgste, both by contributing: myself and

by receivmgdunntions at the Mansion House from

tho—o of my fellow citizi-ns nor] the IH‘HIH'Ult'nD

public who sympathise with those suffering from this

sudden rind int present) unaccountable czi'nniiiy. I

will .‘i'ltll :ill sums I receive to the Mayor of

I'niln-stoiie.—Yuurs truly, S’I’L‘All’l‘ I{.\ll.I., Lord

LIsn'ui‘. '

Now that the excitement has siiini-whnt sulisiilcd,

the (Iii-0* of th~~ occurrence (Hi the trail > of tho town

is gwncmlly h in: rcnlisr-d. \Vhoh- fninilii-s have i-iiii<

an r from the town, and iiiiiiiy of the tradesmen

will have to lament the loss (if thi-‘r custonu-rs its

well as the loss of their houses. Men With vans are

still I iisy moving furniture, this time from the places

Mll‘TU it was temporarily stoi-i-d iiitn lions-is and

up: ‘imClltS taken by the sufferers in the adjoining

towns.

Yi-stcrdnv afternoon a private meeting was llt‘ld at

the Town Hall, Felice-stone, to consider the adv-isn-

biliiy of raising a relief fund in the town, and this

coiirsc was unanimously decided upon.

The Sandgate Local Board has decided to appoint

Mr. Andrew Bromley (architect) to examine the

houses affected and to advise as to their condition,

spccifying these which must be destroyed, and those

which it may be ad vissble and possible to repair.

  

THE UNIVERSITY BOAT RACE.
._.__

Though it wss known that the state of the tide

would necessitate all the work of the crews being

done late in the afternoon, there was a large crowd

yesterday on the towing—path at I’iitney. Fortunately

for all who made their way to the river side, how-

ever. the weather was so pleasant that waiting about

involri-d no hardship. At about a qimrtcr to

fivo the Oxford men got into their boat,

and as a Lwindcr crew had gone up the

river in advance it was clear that something impor-

tant was iiiii-i-ndiiig. \VithC. “1'. Kent as stroke,

1:. l‘. l’. {owe as X0. 7. and (1in Nicknlls as No. ti,

tho scr.itihci’civ Wort) more than usually poumrful.

Silli‘Lln: lTJllI {t iiiourcd skiff it: I’|lll\“y lli'idgc,

ir 1, \\ll i had nrrangczl to row the full tour-o, not

at t iii tyrliw- tw liii- riiinuto. At this stroke the ',

limit vim» ll~ :l i-xceu liiigly well, but I’i lx‘iiiiztou did

ii it, think it \visi: tr) kccp it up VOIV long, nnl gradu-

  

   

 

illi- i v iii-i . l l." thirty-three and thirty~two, thi- lflltlt'l‘

Lil“ i: i lli‘llllr‘III, with liltlcor no Viirizttiim, from

ihw 1‘ ill 11‘ ~ \\.il'i right away to llzirnm Bridgi».

Ilciiitiil ll\'lll|it‘l\lnlLll the rowing was perhaps not so

riquhir :is ii haiil lit-i-n, but thorn was no svrious fault

to Ill: fi :iiil with it. Mun-river, the flood was so

sluggish 1l\ to give the (row very liitle llf‘ll). Abovc

liniin s liridm- the scratch crow \i‘en- wailing, and,

taking: n inmicrittc lead, they Lime Uxford N. very

smart rate to the Ship at Mortlnluu \thu the

spin t'nllr'd Oxford certainly leil, but opinionsdiffi-red

us to the extent of their advantage. Some people

reckoned it at half a length, and others at cun-

eidi-rixHy less. In the final spurt I’ilkintzton in-

creased his steady stroke of thirty-two to thirty-six,

and at the quicker rate tlll‘l‘k‘ was certainly some

rnggwlni-ss in the bout, l‘ilkington, Pitlllan, and

I (:lClll‘l‘ seemin_ tn e w' n ‘-

  

 

IIICMARKABLE DISCLOSURES.

irrinoucii nizurnii's AGENCY.)

PARIS, ‘Vednesday,—The new Pnnnmn trial. which

is quite distinct from the action for brea

which was before the Appeal Court in J:

and ended in the. passing of heavy sentoni

de Liisscps, Cottu, Foutnne, and Eiffel,

morning before the Assize Court in tli \ ,i

Justice.

The accused are charged With bribi

cciving bribes. The defendants are

number, namely, MM. Charles di ,

and Fontnne, directors of the Panama ___

M. I’mihaut, former Minister of Pub: 0.,

who has confessed to having acccptan

sum of moncy from the Company, the

Bornl, the di‘puties MM. Antonin l’roust

do la Fnuconnerie, the ex~dcputics RIM. f

and tiobron, and M. Illondiii, the privat (75

and friend of M. linihaut. .-

Thu grunt crowd which gathered in 9 0

proxiclics to the court long before the ( -

opened, bore [Y‘S‘tlllt'llly to the public interesc

in the prucccdiiigs. In the curriih-rs of fll'!

I’nltiis do Justice u'vre observed M)I. Clyini-ncciiu,

Spuller, (ind I'VlLu‘llldi, :intl llaron )Iuckmi. The court

filled rapidly as soon as the public wcrc admitted at

a little before noun. Among those present were M.

Rwfituhlllf, formerly cliicf of DI. Ii‘loquet's Cabinet,

and SL‘VL‘X‘hl members of the I‘nrliamcntnry Committee

of Inquiry, who had bei-ii delegated by that body to

watch the triiil. Sixty witnesses were in attendance. 
’lllli‘. l)lill"l-.2\'l>.\l\"l'n‘ iN COULLT.

On being brought into court the nine defendants

took their places in the following order: M. Charles

do Lcsseps, M. I‘ontane, M. Buihnut. M. Islondin,

M. Sans Leroy, Mi licml, M. Dugué de la Faucon-

nerie, BL Gobron. and M. Antonin Proust. MAL

Charles do Losseps, Fontane, and Bailiaut appeared

much worn by thL-ir iong confinement. Theuthers,

who only surrendered this ‘ morning, seemed auutuly

conscious of the position in which they found them-

selves. ‘

The proceedings commenced at ten minutes past

twelve, when the accused were successively called

upon to state their names and occupations, which

they did in voices betraying some emotion. After

the Uretlicr had read the indictment, to which the

dbfanslflntslldbened very attentively, the calling of 

  

  

the witnesses for the prosecution commoner-d.

M. Denet, counsel for M. Sims Leroy, asked the

presiding judgc why a certain list, extracted from

Arton's papers, had not been placed at his disposal.

Thelistin question had been mentioned during the

preliminary examination of his client by the magis-

trate, who had stated that this paper had bci‘n semi-d

at the house of a person named Dcschninps. Counsel

went on to urge that the judge should, in Virtue of

the discretionary power vested in him, oriiur tho

iiingistrnto to hand oi’I-r to him thcdi-p'isitiiin of

i lhssclininps and tho list given to this hitter liy .\l‘l.il!i,

and [lizit his should e‘iuiiiirin lh-si'lmiiips as it \i'iiiii-ss.

;\ftl“l' :i ft‘W “orils fl’lllll the I’iililil- l’rusi-cutur tho

‘ judge :«ssciitctl to _\I. llztiict’s application, niiil orders

Wcrc gi \‘rn amordingly.

 

i:.\.\\iI.\‘.\Tio.\' or ii. iii: Lr

BI. I’ilct I)i‘>’j.’\l‘_llni, the presiding judge, then

prove-cried to examine M. Charles do Lessvps.

lIu commenced by asking the accused wlicthcr hr-

had had the uiniiagvinciit of tho bllilnt‘sfi coiiiii-ciod

With the, adicrtiseiiients and syndicates of fillilrdll'l‘Q.

M. Charlcs do Lesseps replied: “I was employed

by my father.”

The Judge: “\Vho first had the idea of pii-rcuig

the Isthmus of Panama?"

M. Charles de Lesaeps: “My father. And I am

proud to say that I was deeply gratified at bi-iiig able

to be of use to my father in his work. was nevu-

anything but an official in charge of the daily

routine work."

The Judge: “You mana_ed th- I - .

rs,

9n  

   

  

   

    

         

      

    

   
   

   

  

    

2-c~7

of procedure was largely encou-

ment.”

The Judge: “ Leave the I

(Prolonged uproar.)

iu. B.iiiiAi"r‘s .

The Judge thou prUle'lchl

Lesseps with having paid lLlrz, ,

justification, the sum of 000,000

the money which belonged to

unit referred to the payments

and asked how M. de Lessons \v

N. Charles de Losseps repli

who was a. friend of the )Iinist

went to M. Funtane and said th

be prepared to introduce a. Lott.

rrquired a certain sum to dent

advertisements required to so

heard itsnid that those steps

fact, initiated by the Governine

The Advocate-General: “'I‘h

which I cannot allow. (live in

do not nmlm vague general Stan

' N. Charles do Lessons: ' .

man who went to M. Ii‘uiitanc w

come from the Government, I I

nothing to do with him. Fo

that I should shortly be nekv

Minister. and that, if on ni‘ronm

Viniisfy concludi-il with tho prontli

incdiziry, the Minister llilI)~l-lf w

of the introduction of tho Iii

Li‘srcps went «in to say that lii- s.

was reel-ircrl With the dcvlumii,

lcif firt‘th‘ClC, n.iii.«ly. that the

favour of [hit in'riidiiciiiiii (if t

Lr-Rsvps adrh-d that, on l‘t'tlll‘llin‘

to M. I'anltflnr': "h' ‘nd for this

The Judge 1 “You rcnu-iiibi-

ordi'r ? ”

M. Charles (lo I. "501): : “ I ha

this gentleman was liiriiidiu.

rniuided, 375,000 francs were pitid

in'roduccd."

The Judah-1 ” Then the {not 0'

lislicd.”

M. Charles de Lcsscps rctorh-i

and I holu-vo it will be difficult i

“admit told me that he was chu

to study the question, and that

the Ilill depended entirely upon

there was no room for husitation

At this point the Court adjour

   

    

    

   

  

  

  

   

   

   

 

   

     

   

  

     

   

  

  

   

  

  

   

 

   

       

  
   

    

   

     

  

THE ROLE OF REL

On the resumption of proc.

interrogated N. Charles de Los

ri-latiuns with Baron do Reinnch,

hnd paid him money.

i\I. Charles de Lesscps: “In or

pauses of the issue. Moreover, t

linptisfll their dciimnds upon us

our of those. He boosted of his i

him a share of two millions in the

Gate. I had to raise that fizure t

demanded tea or twelve. IIo sni

demanded by Cornelius I'Ierz.

iiifiiivni-o, and who might mnk:

from him, I refused. He insisted,

a lost iiizin.

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

 

  

  

   

   

    
  
        
   

   

   

    

 

  
Mu. iii: i'izi \l'lTilC'l' AND L‘

I‘I"’Ul\‘rlllit‘ iino ilnv nii (ernmic

Ill" Hi i' do l“ii‘vi .ii It, WHIIWI to

lill.l| 131b, I-i liii‘lllf‘l‘t‘fli bot

ilm Juli :tllil Llll‘ i~~iiolif thri lii.

I‘r ‘:\L’iI)K'I, uhii ti"L'iilYL‘ll thsit hcl

in his Miiiisicrhil (-zipur-ity liu

[,Illll‘iluld of Eli“ Ilopulilicnn rini

(llll'~lllil\ (ti :i suit lfl'lllg brought

liviiizii-h. That “"1 ild bi, :inuwyintr

Cilll hli‘illfi the matter.’ I implied

\\ l\\ one (if the pressure exortiscil

upon do I’tr-iimch, who had been in

business togrthcr and wished to I

\\'l|l('ll \\'i'rl' not my own."

The Judge : “Then you spok

I’reyciui-t 7"» )1. Charles de Less

I say."

The Judge: "And supposing i\

putes it?”—M. Charles do Lesseps

it, but that will be no proof that

the truth. In consequence of my

cine-t I gsve not two millions but
. L ,
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’l‘llli EX l’EltT'S It lill’Ol’tT.

A special meeting of the Handgats

Local Board. under the presidency (if

(loner/Al Sir Charles Koves. was bold

yesterday. Mr. Baldwin Latlmm, C. 15..

stated that the chiefcaiisc'ot the landslip

had been probably the scouring action of

the sea on the beach. He did not think

iL would be a very serious matter to

prevent a further extension of the slip.

Mr, George C. Chapman. sub-district

enricyor at Sliornclifi'e Camp. sends

the following remarks With reference

to the geological section that we

published on \Vedncsday, which with the aid of

the plan of the sea front and endangered area

that we publish today will throw some light

on the quustion that has been raised as to the

real origin of the catastrophe: *“\Vll4l| regard to

the general geological conditions in the imme-

diate Vl('inlty of this camp. which is 200ft. to

2.10%. above the sea. the lower greensund formation

comprises, in following order from the surface—(l)

The li'olkestone beds; (2) Hythe beds(Kentish rag);

and (3) The Atherfield clay. These rest upon the

‘VI‘aldt‘n strata. the upper bed of which is \Venld

clay. At Hytlie. at about 50ft. to 100ft. above the

ca, we camu upon the Atimrfieid (”fly (Ivnlnedinlely

new“. the surface),\vhich restud upon the \Venld ciay.

 
)€

01”

ucis \\'I'.Clx[‘ll. and $KllJ!:(

as at Sandgate. In each case the strata. (lip

townrtls the sea. The nature of the Ather-

field clay. known locally as "clytt-." is to

freely absorb watt-r, and it than boiomos of

a sunny character. which makes it (NCO!)-

tionally truacbcrous, The \Veald clay is blue

and comparatively donse, and not much

inlluvncod rxcept when exposi-d to air. The

probability is that. as the llytliu beds of roik

at Sandgate are exposed on tho foreshore. {Hid

immediately below them is the incbnz-d soft

bed of clytr-. charged abnormally wiib water

from the recent continuous rains. thi- super-

incumbvnt Weight of the lower part of tho

cliff upon the yielding wet clyte has caused

the present general subsidence of the

clitl'. and co sequent upheaval of [lH' rocks

and beach be ow high-water mark. Doubt—

lese. the low spring tides have aided

lthis movement. owing to the weight of Vinita“

on the sea bed being reduced. and until the ‘

greensand beds settle down on to the blue clay of the

Wealden strata further disturbances are extremely

probable. The condition of the surface at Sandcato

resembles by its configuration what has evidentlv

taken place from time to time in many ozlisr parts of

this district."

 

Tm: Royal yacht Osborne, with the Princms of

“'alcs. the Princesses Victoria and Maud of Wales,

and “’1? Duke of York on board. arrived at Spezia at

four o'clock yesterday afternoon. The Italian Admiral

and the head of the naval arsenal proceeded on board

the (nun-my u, [may um: reslwccfi Eu their Royal

nigimrssm.

THE DAILY GRAPHIC. SA’l‘Ulll)

Tlll‘} Sl'llSlDlfiNClfl AT SANDGATE: PLAN (lll‘ 'li'llil Sl'il l'liiJXTAXD l..\ill.\§.L.‘lIl‘.lili Ql'AltTlfiltS ‘

The thick blzick line indicates the limits or the area affected.
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1 Sr \‘isi'm'i'. ‘dl'i'll1|~7“]IlI_\r'I

' ami liriit‘virili‘il for Limp/mi . .

fioi-riiliiii'rus. Mzii'ili lo illuim

trazii. :irriv cl.

SL‘BI, (iAKAli. “much 1”

Suez. Uiinim from I.

Calcutta for London, am Lil :i_ I

Shanghai. arrived at Port Mull:

Suez for M ir>ci lo: and l'oriwiuoi'

passed Sur-z \\]Ll| Ibo into“ for Ad i

Si’iiarusn, March it roiine.o

4:. arriicd. ,

&TK.\'Iltll’l'l:, March 10.—Uml/ilof‘l

ceded for Nalal.

prgfiiusr. Mart-h 10.—Cl.1nM:_u-}t

for London, passed. {an lllll'Llu

passed.
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(riinot'oii iiiii'ritn:t

Nitw Yonii. Friday—On ihe

\\ as largoli profcsaio .

attacked and pent-ml i-lec‘ ric HIOL' .

l‘n‘c poinis on ri-pori :1 of llll‘l lit at

in Hip dividcnil from s to l; per i-ni

falling: l to ‘L iuilu‘uy FlLIClH wrr”

the locals in lllflll‘llluls. Truvlmm

. thi- .'i.(2| ion of the Government at \\ “

i bu>lll€ ’ ' " not-train cowl”
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its—At G1 or"

begoiiiai, kc.

(,‘ooi'im —At\‘i

'itlsh. Foreigt

Anin. lllrircl) 9.—Sinm. Irnn. linnibai'. ni-iivrd.

Ansiiiaziuu. Mari-h lit—[nib oti. lroni London, arrived.

Aarn‘iriii‘. llau-li {).~Ailour. from Australia, arrived.

llo‘ToN, March R—l'eni'. . for (-‘lasgou, Iclt.

,. (by iel.)— . ropa. fimn :ilciili

“RI, iisi. March '.l.—-ll\‘d:t~p.s. from Alexundrti. nii'ivcd.

“LOW llhn. March lU.—Ut|0iiiaii. liosiou for Liverpool.

passed.

Cetouno. Man-h D —Cuy,(-o, frnm Sydni‘y. cht for London.

l'Alt'l’MOl'Tll. March lit—llcmlcinli,from Valparaiso, arrived

and pvrmccilcil for Hamburg;

(.‘iin\i.1.\i:. Blurch it—limctla.

Plymouth.

Utmoow. March 0 —Cirmssia. for New York, left.

(limxn CANARY. Mun-h ir.—(ii1 Rivers. lrom Liverpool. ar-

riiml. Mmlr im. from \\'cst Alllt‘fl. lclt for Hamburg.

’t', Mari-h 1L—Assyrmn. from Clyde, arrived.

Mari-h lit—Iberian. from Savannah. Uruguay.

from llucnos Ayrcs, arrived.

lilsuKTU)‘. Man‘li .. rlioiiisianian. for Vera Cruz, lelt.

I.» l'A!..\|.\«i. Mu ch lit—licluica. iroin London (or Fre-

lilhfllll‘. lil',‘ uri'u‘ml

ivooii, hLlrtll lO.—l)riimnnic. from New York. arrived;

. lor l'ernuiiibui'o, and Gian lllucliitirc. for Cape

Town. tcli.

llliinsiiiums, Mari h 0.-—-Psrsia. llo-nbay for Liverpool. lelt.

liliuumi'nw (by ism—linimburg. from Bremen. and

Dainrncns, from London. uri'ii‘cd.

Nona \lIiHU. Moi-h U.—l,u mm, for Li\ erpool. left.

MUSSKL lisi‘. lllzircli ll).— nrrnambool, fioni London.

from ('alcuila. left for

of,
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DAILY GRA

. know the story of the man who, at a dinner

inipiircd of a. fellow guest, “lux-

' and received

 

, courtirouw-ly

nit :ch you the \l'ltlLl'F '.’
1 me, sir, 1

“ho, sir. l am not.

,9 equally tinurltnus llllSWl'l",

Are you?" Yv-i, Lillillgll ant-e lllll‘i of tin rt have

circulated for many d< iadi s, it is only (l‘ll «only

that ii biiiiplo mil r-li'ut-Liic Int-{UH f lll~'lll;.,‘ll'\llll1l.
:

the giiimt from the “inter oiliwz'wisii than by the

Llisiilllitlull of his lit-:iiin: has been

At last, however, such it (lt'Vl ’i' hm been

It consist“ of a handsome

moment be drawn oyci‘ thd

‘lr’lf, and so tlIITlS<
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grown-1'

i invented.

' invented and patented.

i gilt casing whit-h can in a

l ordinary linttoiisol the waiter's

‘ forms the simple, huiiii-ly swallow-tail into a gorgeous

and resplendent uniform. The inieiitiiin is due to

the suggestion of a. Member of Parliament, who

lately shook hands With a waiter at a public banquet

under the mistaken belief that he was a scion of a

county family.

 

Vththor the elaborate and often beautiful sale

catalogues which find their way to us from the

Continent repay the cost of production is a. matter,

perhaps, about which it is ungencrous to inquire.

One wonders occasionally, though, why it is that so

seldom is anything seen at home in any way to

approach them. The latest to reach us is a catalogue

of the sale at Vienna of the pictures of that brilliant

Viennese artist and Rector of the Royal Academy of

Vienna, Leopold C. Muller. Those who do not know

the artist‘s work—rand these may be manyAshould

certainly not miss an opportunity of looking over the

very beautiful reproductions which the catalogue

holds, particularly noticeable being the fine series of

Egyptian subjects painted during the artist‘s long

residence at Cairo. To make the volume more com-

plete, George Ebers, a friend of Muller, preface-.5

the list with a. very interesting and appreciative

biography.
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hitherto been made to deal systematically with the

origin and early growth of the various forms of

decorative art. Valuable information on individual

aspects of the subject is to be found in the writings

of several arcliieologists, but very little has been said

as to the general laws by which the evolution of the

art of design has been controlled. Yet the problem

is one of fascinating interest, and must necessarily

hold an important place in any complete history of

the efforts of the. human race to express and to gratify

its feeling for beauty. A11 excellent little book on the

subject by Dir. Henry Balfour, curatoruftho Pitt-Rivers

ethnographical collection at Oxford, has just been

and ought to do much to stimulate in‘

It is called “The

in a 1

ideas.

  

  

 

   

 

published,

tcrcst in this class of inquiries.

Evolution of Decorative Arr," and

lucid and attractive style many Etiggcstiie

presents

It is rather ren-arkable that no serious attempt has ‘

 

PHIC, MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1893.

Mr. Balfour devotes attention mainly to the arts of

existing sziizigo races, and shows with admirable

skill Skull: of the stages through which these have

   

  

payed.

THE SAN DGA'ILE D siSTER.

To 1111: mu or T111: l).\1i.\' Cinema.

Silk—The appmil to the public for assistance for the

sull'iircrs from the recent land~lip, inserted in your

columns ln~t Monday, h atiiig nirt \iitli such a. liberal

and prompt rvspoipo, we lime ilillllv’l it i111p<is>ible

properly to acknowledge the various SlllllS received

from every part of the kingdom, and We can only in

this general manner assure all contributors of the

sincere gratitude of those collecting as Well as (if those

who will ultimately benefit by the fund. We trust

that the flow of subscriptions will not be in any way

checked, as the amount alreadyin hand (about £3,0(M)

will go but sshort distance towards alleviating the

distress which has been occasioned by the disaster.

Thanking you for your courtesy in the matter, we

are, Sir, yours faithfully,

C. 1’. Kerr‘s, General,

Chairman Sendgate Local Board.

IL Ri'sscu. WAKEFIELD,

Vicar of Sandgate.

\Vith reference to an appeal for funds on behalf of

the Homestead, Sandgate, General Sir Charles 1’.

Keyes, who opened the institution, and who is Chair-

man of the Local B iard. has brought to our knowledge

some facts which seem to render it desirable that no

response should be made to the appeal without careful

inquiry.

Mr. Mark

Sandgate 2—“ I h

II. Judge writes from Castle House,

ave just received an important

letter giving particulars of a subsidence at another

watering place some years ago, caused by explosions

under circumstances similar to those which it is

alleged contributed to our disaster here. I shall be

glad ifvou Will allow me to appeal to any of your

readers who may know of any like occurrence to com~

municate with me."

MEMORANDA FOR
4,A.__

 

 

TO-DAY.

 

Sun rises 620, sets 6.50.

Moon's age at noon, ‘24 days 20 h urs.

The Prince of Wales holds a Lei St. Janici's Palace. ‘2.

T\\'L‘lli}vf0lll‘llt anniversary HIEPLHH.’ of the Tower Hamlets

Mission at the Great Assembly Ila l, Mile lu‘nil ltoad, Mr. I“. N.

Churringloii presiding, 8.

Unionist iiireting at the Enrinnnrlsry Town Hall, 8—

Speeches by Mr. C. Mncdona, lll.l'., Mr. J. A. ltcntoul, lll.P.,

and Mr. G. W. \Volf‘f. M. 1’.

Opening of the Library

Meeting of the Library

Remington Rowing Club Siiioliiii;,r t‘oiicei't, St.

Hi“, h.

l“|t|lll Contests {or L

If]. Soho RllllllfL‘, 3.

Royal bull to of British Aii-hiici ii—lller-iiiin oi

Mmln‘list and hii<incxs iiirctinz, ~i

 

at the Borough Pol» Ll‘k‘lllllt‘, S 30.

Assor-iatiaii at r()_\lli1(‘c Hall, 5.

Jaines's

ht- Amateur Hilliard Championship, at

G ild

 

"Allow," Society of

 

 
sor W. \, ltobrrls-Ausmn on

Arts 1.

HM |.\ll.—“'illil\iir

Col “\IN'il #liJl’il v-l. l‘ark

Fooriisiit —At Stiiirevoir'l‘ient, England \'. Wa'es.
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EASTER AND THE VOLUNTEER

, o _

THE MOUNTED INFANTRY AND CYCLIS'

l'ltlil‘AltA'l‘lONS. ‘

In consequence of the important part which tli

sections of mounted infantry and cyclists of th

metropwlitan volunteer corps “'lll play in the nozirl;

approaching Easter volunteer mobilisations, Lou

Methucn has approved of all the se;tions of tliesg

troops in the Home lh<trict being assembled at \Vim

bledon next Saturday for a. combini-l tactical cx‘rrcise

which will be directed by Colonel llutton, A.l).C.

lately in command of the regular mounted infantr ,

regiment at Aldcrshot, and who was at the heat

of troops of the same kind during the Nile Expedition,

lflie few marching columns of infantry corps whicl

are to ho stiirtol early in the week before [loo(

Friday promise to to of good strength in proportior

to the regiments which supply them, and the bes

are to be formed by the Queen‘s Westminster, thi

Artists, and the London Scottish. The column o

the latter expect to be eiicouniered on the Thursday

between Polcgzite and Eastbourne, by a column 0

Sussex Volunteers, and the corps from London wil‘

have to fight its way to its quarters in tho l’zivilio

and other buildings in Devonshiro l’ark. Th.

column of the Queen‘s is to leave Victoria on th.

\Vednusday morning for Hayward’s Heath, whenc

11

it will march to Lewes, and, halting at th

Town Hall for the night, arrive in East

bourne on Thursday evening. The Artists will star

from London a day earlier than the Queen’s, an-

have two night halts m romr, but the road

to he followed and the halting places have not yei

been announced. The London Medical Staff Corp-

will not join any of the infantry mobilisations, but a

strong body of the men Will spend Easter at the Boys

Victoriallospital at Netley and receive instructio-

in the dutits they would have to perform at a bus

hospital. The London and Brighton Railway,

which will convey the regiments of the South Lond01

and Surrey Brigades to Eustbourne and Brighton,

have fixed their charges at Ts. for officers and 3s. Gd.

for men from Thursday, the 30th inst., till Tuesday,

the 41h prox.', for those who join their corps o-

]‘laxter Monday only and return the same day the

rates are to be Gs. and is. (id. The blankets, cooking

apparatus, etc, to be used by the troops at East-

bourno and Brighton will be supplied from the

Government storcs at Dover, which will also have to

equip the North London Brigade at Canterbury;

1 while the requirements for the linst London Brigade

will br- met on the spot from the stores at Chatham.

In the manii-uvres near the latter place the volun-

teers \Vlll be joined by strong battalions of the

Royal Engineers and Royal Marine: and by the 2nd

battalion lmiccsternhiro Regiment. The Honourable

Artillery Company's infantry will be attached to the

last named corps. (In Saturday the majority of the

lmnrlun regiments were at drill in the parks or as

\Viiiihli-iliiu. in preparation for 'l‘IiiStPr; but several

(‘0er .’\l'(' still «lr-layed in their spring training by the

prolonged detention of their arms for the periodical

examination at the Small Arms Factory.
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PARENT COMPANY. ISSUE FOR WORKKNG CAPITAL.

 

ntry.

1‘ gold was about £6,000,000.. ' ‘ In 1892 the product of old fr

lr. Eaglildton Smith, speaking of that District, foreshadows a. futgure yie

anf islon 1an average yield of only 12% dwts. per ton, Aft-u Y'nim, 17111 Jun, 1895.

iy is Ul‘l]l(‘l in. now, The New Year‘s llocf is reported it he ‘L true ii I -_ 7 , i . ssure vein and an A f

I upwards of Thirteen ounces of Gold per tonrflsw iupm. ' ssayo Ore from “Ms Reef

Transvaal as a Gold Producing Country has been proved by the Enormous Returns of Gold which have and are being

om one district of the Transvaal alone was about

1d of Sixty Million Ounces of Gold, having a money

 

RP GOLD MINING COM

(TRANSVAAL MYNPACHT.)

‘mlngorporated ' undetntl'ie Companies to

"7"1|

Acts, 1 862 1890.
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THE SANDGATE DISASTER.

 

 

A meeting of propv'rty owners was held yesterday

at Sandgate in uonneCLiUtl with the FECUIiL land sub-

tidoncv. The Rev. U. Russell “'alioticld presided, and

Colonel Lee (commanding the Royal Engineers at

Shornclilfe) attended on behalf of the \Var (ltiice.

was to conicr \\i‘.li property owners concerning what

tliev proposed to do with ri-gard to the re-

clamation of the damaged proporty. llo printed

out that Mr. Latliam recommended :iii

scheme of drainage, the cost of which Would be very

:onsulerable. and they Wished to know how that cost

was to be mot.—~(‘olonel Lee Stiltl’d that tho \Var

Office were in no way interested, as tho subsidence

had taken placu below the border line of thi-ir pro~

perty.~Mr. .l. H, l)uboulay said he would not agren

toany soliemo Llitll the cause of the subsidence had

been explained—Mr. Pledge spoke in favour of a

provisional order being obtained in ordor that. the cost

of repairing the damage might be met by a rate on

the whole or apart of the Local Board (llsll‘.4". Ila

further stated that through thosubsidenco ho had lost

aterracc of houses which had brought him a rental of

£3903 years—The ('liairman said it was very clear

that whatever was done would have to be by a rate.

but the question was whether it should be contributed

to by the whole district. or by tho :lfithl'ld arra

only.—It was decided to adjourn until Mr. Latham,

the engineer, had made his official report.

There is very little alteration in the appear-

ance of the aliected property at Sandgate, but

it is evniciit that the subsidence is still going' or,

as the (wiastuiiards point out several additional

tiSiures and oral-ks in their cottages on the sea front.

In View of another subsidence, which is feared, every

effort is bring made to fill up all fissures as quickly

as possible.

\Vith reference to a paragraph which appeared in

vosterdayk [Ari/y (ii-uplift; Mr. John -l:llll‘.‘5 .loms

ismtes that the rvpaii's nvccrsary to the llonirstr ad at

Sandgate \‘-'lll tall upoii tho landlord, l-llil that no

appeal for funds has L‘L‘t‘ll iiiaili- by lilHtilrtfl'lUrSLf

the institulioni

t

 

 

BUILDING TRADES' EXHIBITION.

_ i .+i ,

The Buildingv TradesY Exhibition, “llitll was 1" l'

iiially opoiii-d on S iturilzii', at the Agricultural llzill,

l—liiizton, was \'i<itwd yesterday by large llllllllrt‘rfl of

It‘llplo, and the band of the Victoria and St. (ivory-s

llitlus tilli\'i’ll(‘tl tho proton liiigs. Thou: art: a good

illJlly exhibits of a nzltlli‘l' illLt’l’t“ii."’_', ii it u ly to

  
:ii'Lhitt-cis and builrivrx‘ l iit also to Illl’ gr: i'al I'lllJll .

 

'l'hvroaiv diwr :Illjrllé/ r- 3' (in: lllflill‘," .‘t lllti'llilllltdi

t'IilRtlttltt’t for It piirlii'), \\lli{lvl\\\' “'llitll Iipvii Ill]
, liiiig'r's as uwil as by niiziiis of \H'l‘ll'tL/llir' toll l l"

hid hrs, 1i ili.|lJi" \l .iliiilu'iiig whitli lliill‘i '1hlli'lil IS

an i ilcoura'i is w: i ii“ l iiwl'hi', \Il’iiili‘l Ilil\t‘.‘|lt‘ H

   

  

siiitabhi liir lllt‘ ' uI~ l»- as \vvll as tho Ii.»idw o

  

   

   

l‘Ittt’nt \\'ii1'l llo riius, oviiii-iiis, lriild, pain: ,

The visitor \\|ll also find f‘.\llll)ll‘4 “lllk'll hi '
2i wort- (ll\l_ttll5 «u iiiiwcti'ui with the l‘\liltllll‘,! iindi ~,

em h as uriiii .it llldtnrvl, lll‘ti-t \lll\\,\lnl.lll_' Elli] ‘ii'itiis.

\\i~ il'tt’tl Mn; ili.l‘ llillt'l'V, \\ ‘llt in ~, H‘A‘v ill ltiii tl"

\i1i«l=~-.l.lt-,iiii', ii iii ' mil. 'iI--w
:iii‘. othi ' (i'iillliAl' and intent   \ il atm- i-iprw.

 

l PARQiiej'

FLOOK Mg 

’J‘he Chairman stated that the obj-~ct oi the meeting ,

elaborate
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HOUSE FELLORDS' THE LABOUR commsron

The Lord Chancellor took his SC“ m ”w “v,,,.isack Replying to questions from Colonel

at a quarter-past {our o'clock. l others,

 

\ Mr. MUNDELLA. '1 ti . t tl , rov‘IRISH REPRESENTATIVE {j w” ‘1 m l‘ m
. dcnts of the Labour Dx‘llélrlllll‘nt Were

“3rd Rathdouell “W!" H“) ”I‘ll” ‘1' _ P l l”! unall annual fee; the rules of thv- per‘ elccnon as an ll‘lsll rcprcscutahw pt I Service Would not apply to chm”; they

TEMPERANCL‘ LEGISLATION H v ’ i to take part in local political matter.

appointments had been wholly \iiiiiitlue
'Ihe Earl of WEMYSS ashod II-vr N (f) ern- tit-a1considerations, He, was inforine(

l merit if they Would [ah-o steps to m lay were COIISI‘FVMH >3 and ”IV-5 all shad

before Parliament ruliitblo informatio l *1" the i opinion were represented “I’m”; these CU

present worhiyig of the “liquor laws' "' ’: and FOREIGN CIGARETTBS.

iii the linked States, in Continua 0: _5 mm Replying to Mr. Willcx,

a'rr-ady presented to Parliament. In (:2 / ”11' ‘ Sir W. BARCOURT said that the i
porttuit di"(ll¢~itin9 which might ta‘ 2 the i cigarettes of foreign iiianiifatrturo an
illl of the Bishop of Chester and [)t the sweetened was

Local Veto, it was desirable that thi (3 ild ('ustoms Consolidation Ac‘, 1376' and
be furnished with full and C(llnplu on ‘ {acture of Tobacco Act, 1x03.

‘ with respect to tho working of ‘73 on i THE MODE 0F TAKING THE 0

acainst the liquor traihc in Canada , 0 ed ‘ '

Sigma, The “uni” 10rd said that on —- ,3. 1 Mr. ASQUITH, in answer to 'Dr. Farq

Mon he had called attnntion to an ar he ‘ that by an unfortunate omiwon tho(
pen of Professor tloldwin Smith, in is- 1883 did not detine in a formal man‘iio

' tussed the opt-ration of tho proliibilr rs \VlIlCll the oath was administered in hco
[ in Canada and the United State§_ or / was [Kissible some, t-oriiiicrs 1n lungla

i stated that these law: had been mum“, .._.d he , acquainted With the Scotclicustoni of

hand. He was about to laSuU a. circ

the necessary information.

THE SALE

Replying to Sir F. Milner,

recommended the Parliament of this countrymm to

embark on this kind of legislation without first ob-

taining full information on the sliijrct’. Ha (Lord

\Vciiiyss) had then obtained reportfl from the I'nitvd

States and Canada, and he would now mom for

reports in continuation of thoso which had then been

laid on the (able.

The Earl of ROSEBERY said that the Forcigu ()llice

would obtain rrports on this subject from our Lr-za-

lion in tho l‘iiited States, and tho Colonial Oilicn

“mild obtain siiiiil: ruptirts from Canada and

Audralia.

The motion was (lion aL'rm‘al to.

EARL SPENCER'S LORD-LIEUTENANCY.

Lord ASHBOURNE ashod tho .l"irst Lord of the

Admiralty under \i but authority or power llt‘ was act-

ing when (as he slated on March 3rd lost), during,' his

tvnure of office as Lord-Lieutenant, he ()\'('I' ruled the

uluinctions of tlii- military authorities and brolte up ‘

rvriinents into divisions, to be sent into parts of

Ira-land wht-n the peat-e of a district was threatened.

l’arl SPENCER mli‘l that he. had not hroltcn up regi‘ 1

moms in tho Ilialllli‘l' referred to.

tion in the hope that some legislation

might be found to be practicable.

 

«co
Au»,In answer to Sir J. GO

Mri CAMPBELLVBANNERMAN sttltl

the principle adopted by thv- llouso on

the resolution \\‘|'.ll reloiviim- l'l naval

PARCEL POSTAGE.

Mr. A. MORLEY inhirziit-d hlr. .l. \

that it was (lucidoil by tho late Ho

permit parcels, Ciroiilar~', and boil;

roaddreswdgratis. l[~~ was not pro]

[UL-11d a change in the llrl'SflnC practice.

 

“'hat had more

than open happeni'd was that thD iii liiziry authoiiriw Mr. J. MORLEY, in rt-plv to NIT. R.

illtli druired to more (lt":lt'iilllt‘llifl iii a Ill7llllll‘l‘ l'riiiii 5A|lllll"'('l'}1|l “UL I‘I'UIH "' 1‘) HISUHILG t
\\'l.l"li l}b(l1<st‘lltt‘tll Iiiit Iiiwuuld rrvwiliui-r no rose in I” ”I“ lrhll V019” “bi? \HL- d at tho

under thi- illit< ratt- kl;i\l~t‘\ of tlio lialli

Mr. WEBSTER fiaiil ll" would

tiiiiiti' of 1 Hill”; allt‘lli. il) l illi: matte

EVICTED TEfIATI'IS‘ COMMISSIO.‘

\\ lllL’ll he. had to use his pivuvr nx‘ lmril-liiwu‘onant to

“\l'l' rulo tilt! HK‘lli-H of the military Illllllllf‘lili‘w’. 'l'l.¢

iii\:iri:ibly did what li» \‘vi~l.ml lIl [tL'dltl tti Lin-n-

ll‘ilelE‘I‘. '

Icrd ASHBOURNE \illll that he would rl‘lll‘\\' the

  

    

(pint: in on a fi-znu- (r :isioii, :i~' he dt"~iltkl il.ll‘r1tll l . "HITLEY :i-lird tho» Ciiitf
“M l" Liuuiuitc lilii 1"i,.\ hit].

by ild}. il.» l 1' hr “its aw

i mu 1 pi .i: im- l'Ix. Lwl '1
. .t _

13‘1““ PAESF’D- ~ i .i liil rm ' illll' iii i- r4.  

Mr. MORL‘ZY -

'l‘li ll'\ lit}: 1' \~.

:k. isi lliil 1 ii, who ri

   

 

"\r('ll\l‘.-l iiryitCiriJLi'l l‘fl. iiilii

llllil\‘ivl>‘l"i|lHillll'llill,"1|'iii) . _,

iir‘il i iziiwl in, .i ~im irzri l ,

 
‘[ t was

v.1 ti .p.   
 1h.

 

llmim~
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i,;i';ipliii;

HOUSE OF COMM 0:

The Speaker took the chair at threat

prohibited under sccti

Mr. ASQUITH said the question of pl

tioiis on the sale. of revolvers had been

serious consideration, and he was collec

(Hea

DOCKYARD LABOUR. CONDIT

facts “on: fully awertaiiied action in :

\\ould be taken in each public Llcpartuier

IRISH IL'.II‘EP.ATE. VOTER

tiilio an
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iiinrhiton, in moving the re-elrction of Mr,

,mn nt- cliairninn, observed that Viliatgentle

,i'for tlzw past eight months carrie'l out his

wt'x criilit to lllmsf‘lf and to the honour,

,u- null Ili’lValllRZG of the Count-il—Mr. John

   

.riis, .\l l'., seconded the motion, and after

“imivl Ford had expressed his hnpe that the

{anion if the chairman would not be con-

Elilr‘l a prc-colcnt, It was put and carried

iiniii-iiiuudv—Mr. Hutton, in returning tlisnlts

f,” hi; r» ion, said he promised when he '7’.”

ilt'('it'l tulit months ago he would he assidiious in

(poliirge of his duties and strictly impartial. He

tirii; his i‘e-cliution to be a proof that he had carried

(in: his promises. lllear, hear.)-Upon lhe motion of

Mr. .-\l l“l'llifll] Arnold, seconded by Mr. Benn. MR,

Mr. f'iiarles Harrison was re-elected vice-chairman;

Illl’I on thi: proposition of Mr. Harben, secendedby

Mr. \V'. f'. Steadiiian, Mr. Dickinson was reelected

(It‘iill[V—(‘llflll’lllflfL I’ioih gentlemen returned thanks

for llit‘ll‘ rw-election, and the Councdspent aeonsider

able tiiiic in appointing committees for the year.

iiir, oL'ES'riON OF PRIVILEtlI-i'.‘ .

\\'ith rf‘fi‘rt'llce to the question of prmlege raised

by Mr. l'ardrll last week in respect to the RISING;

tl'JiI tinned by Mr. l’ickeregill In the House _0-

Ciiiiiiniiii, r« the City and South London will

way l-lxtoiision Bill, the Chairman said he hd

senrclwl the minutes of the Council and fuel}

that Mr. luckersgill had been autliorisedmertaidnl);

inilirmtly, to more the instruction—Mr.
larvae“

hull, however, that no permission lladbeelibglma

.«in f! May last, when the other Iarlinrneln der

in iv.\iiqteni;i:.—'I‘he Chairman said the Bild Elm.

C‘ill‘él’lf‘ralitn was a suspended Lill, an ood—

fiiro the authority of the Council held} with

.‘lir .lohn Lubbock said that after consultation“e of

his (-nlleazuigs of the Counml in the_H0ilS?iflo,vm

[ht‘lli could recollect any such permisswnvbelngfiliw

—.\lr, llouani-i, as leader of .the Oppoamtgfigflmf

the proposal of Mr. Pickersgill, said he Km"

sympathy with Mr. Pickerszil
l, who had. It

abandon
ed by his colleague

s on the Council

would be more conducive
to the diiziiityflobyfme

('ouiicil if some express direction were QM: Here-

Connrxil to its representati
ves in Parlri‘ai'peph‘.9y

had I

minded the Council, amid cheer-i, t or the firstlfi'

sviripathi-
tic Governme

nt now in Puwverl~A
fteth

(Jr Wlil' h was to throw the Councd oped. stokenflhf

I’inlvnzill.
Mr. Burns,and

others ta 1

’ r tlrii I ii:d.
.

‘ l Purl

I“rliiivrii
Idol recommenda

tion of the iiiexiehr: m

Ii’N-s C illillliltl‘i‘,
it was agreed to 1)

II C Logs, Act, leil‘J, into operation.

\u‘»i:iii_\'i;-ri..i
<s iiot‘snsi'

ortol

' ‘iilfl‘f'll (llfitJllSflBfl far along period a rep

llt'allll and Housing
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lllnltt‘fl nociiiiiiiiodutioiizit command would not pi-r-

init of both sows being received, and conacquviitly

the iiieetiiigliad been toiitinml fitEt‘llllgllli‘n, 'li‘i-innlii

interest in the work of the Cziiiilirnlgi- iiii~ ltml‘rfl will;

llU\Vt’\€I‘, have an opportunity of iiimiiiiwtino' itsclf

shortly, when an a<seiiibly l(l' that >1>t'(:l.ll Objgct Will

be convened at the London residence if another peer.

’Iwo yenrs ago some nmv buildings were erri-ted by

the llllSa‘lUI) in Nv-w Church “mad, but, despite two

appeals to different sets of friends, they remain in an

incomplete state. The completed building, being

nothing morn than is ('finSltlt‘lletl requisite for the

extensive and varied work, the friends of the mission

arranged this meeting, over which the Arch;

bishop of Canterbury presided. In pressing the

claims of the wmk upon the audience, llr. l’wnson

contrasted the Wide diflere'iico in the conditions (if

life of the undergraduate and n dOIllZPll of (‘nnibrr-

well, and said it hail l)(‘('n thought that this gulf

should be bridged over, with the result: that lllt‘n

they knew and loved were now essnyinz to

bridge it over. ’l‘hose tIlt‘n asked those who know or

might know Trinity to help them to remove the

material difficulties that EXISfHI in the way, and he

earnestlyhoped that their object would he cordially

lielpedt~Bishop Selwyn said Mr. Keir Hardie had

stated that the clergy wanted to patronise the

working classes too much, but as a matter of fact the

clergy did not want to do anything of the

sort, and he (the speaker) really thought the

lendency was the other \iny. However, he (lid not

consider that there ought to be anythiig of any such

feeling, and he believed that the true spirit was

supply that one who had something to give,

whether it was knowledgv, ino:i\‘o power, or whatnot,

iiuglitto give it to those who might not have it.—

'lhe 'Master of Trinity also uphi-ld the claims of the

Mission, as did the Bishop of “DClHSfcl‘, who con-

sidered that it was impossible to over-estimate the

good work that was being done.

_A motion declaring the sympathy of the meet'nz

With the work, and inviting the hearty cooperation

and support of all past, present, and future Trinity

men was unanimously passed—The meeting closed

With the usual votes of thanks, that to the Duke of

I‘Jevonshire, for the use of the house, beingnnoved by

Chief Justice Denmaii.

THE sannoarn W song’V’I—DENCES.

There are still slight eVIdciiccs of the continuance

of the landslip at Snmlgate, but it is hoped by carry-

ing out the work of filling up the fissurcsin thi-

ground, upon which private people as well as the

) ,
Loard’s einployci are now engaged, to be able to

arrest any further serious slipping. Yesti'rilny a

portion of the enclosure wall at the ConstLllal‘d

hlfllloll was pullcd (limit. Spring House, which has

nttractcil so much attention, still stands. itlthouuh in

n Ci nditiondordariiig on collapse. Traili) is quite

at n s'niitlntill. A very lnrgi- invoking: in .syiu miliy

with the sufferers was held ln~t night zit tho I'i‘tllllll‘

nan I nlzice, I‘ollrestonv, [irt‘fiidt‘ll ovcr by the )lziyi r,

at which a perflillllilll"e was given by the band of the.

Life (guards. Arrnuuciiients are also being made,

\iitli_ilie sanction and lllldt'r lllt“ patronage of Lord

‘Vhllllllffi‘ >0yllltill‘l', for tho gymnastic staff of Lllt‘

South lunstern lll>trli'fi to give n grand assault of

arms on behalf of thc llclief liuiid.

 

 

Um I! UIIU GILL! ‘ I l1”. u" ur V“ .q i. 4r-A

to been in l'ct‘l‘llttof annuitl grants was now calculated.

AThe Earl of KIMBERLEY said that the object of the

('Irl‘lllal' to “'llll‘ll Illl‘. question referred was to ob

ll‘r tho (It‘lillrlnif‘llh :icturaiu information, so to

they might take siit ti steps as \vtire fair and re

able to bring-viiiiols into a satisfactory state, n

one who hurl the interests of «duration at heart would

stand in the nay of the- expeuditure necessary fur

placingY such buildings in a proper condition as re-

garded sanitary arrangements and in other respects.

_ Lord NORTON lllqllll‘t‘ll how many days the Educa-

tion Code had already been laid on the table Without

living printed and (Ilrt'lllflft'(l, and what information

would lie give-ii of rules to be laid down its to the

qualification to be required from teachers of drawing

in elementary stliools.

The Earl of KIMBERLEY said the code was laid

formally on the table (Ill lllf‘ 27th of February, and

he would see if the distribution of it could be accele-

rated. lle agreed that l’nrliniiieiit ought to have

ample time for its consideration. No special qualifi-

cation in drawing was required for teachers in

  

elementary schools, :iiil no prowsion in that respect

would be found in tlic code.

THE EVICTED TENANTS’ COMMISSION REPORT.

The Fat‘l of ARRAN inquired when the report of the

Evictod Tciizints’ Commission would be on the table

of the House, and whether the statements (in which

the report was founded would be published at the

saint: tiiiii'.

Earl SPENCER replied that tho report. minutes of

r-vidvucc, and appendices \vcrc laid on the table on the

‘lei inst. He was told that the pl‘illtl‘rfi had flll’nlSllt'd

from Dublin, on Mondny night, Cltlllf‘i of the report for

distribution, but tht- second volume, containing the

CVldi'llCL’, would not be rt-Luly for u we li.

The House adjourned at tuciity-fivc minutes past

fiiu o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

The Speaker tool; the chitir n few minutes after two

o'clovlr.

THE RELIGIOUS CENSUS OF IRELAND.

lvplying to Colonel Howard Vincent.

Mr. J. MORLEY, quoting' the ling

report on the census r-.-turns of lm‘tll,

riil's

w utal

iiuiiibcr 0F Dt'rsons returned as tom: :0 is in

the prm inces of Imllh‘lt'l‘, Muiisti‘r, : ‘in ight

was 2, “8,143, and of all other IHTMI ‘ P l»;

about It) pi-r ct-nt. 'llie lnttcr iiu U" ”A ‘ltf‘l

L411? Jens, I‘ll uiirpciiln-il cases, l‘_‘l ‘ n 1lllil

Hill, cine; iii which inforinntiou ua ,‘V ln

l'lsivr, out of it population of 1,6103 " L \L‘lt,‘

Tlrlpiltlruturiiiid us lli iiinii Catliolits. or: d

N

IRISH POST OFFICE BANK AC U“ %

In all\\\'('[‘ to at question “'01“ Mr. Vi , i,

Mr. A. MORLEY grin- the number flflim

Ilnnl; ncciiiiiit< ('ll)>1(:d lll Itoliiiid {llll‘lll ”Q 0 liri «-

years up fit the present month. In Q uoro

L’,L’UU, iii l\".'2 13,12“), and in 1‘03 '3, . lith“

I9]?l't‘~t‘,llloil fl pi'rriun’ugo of the to ,,. of

accounts of I'liiiii 151)], of I'm" in low,

lstlii. ln tle sumo prvrioils

and 11'? in

[NW aiCiiiiiil< \vr ru

. opened in Ii'clauil to tht iii.iii‘it'r of 3553111 151‘], of

     

      

    

   

    
          

       

     

' the oliitt-s.

(’lllli '19 8,1‘ rose in ti

.\'o ilitio s made

Wt f hom 0 foreign
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Sir J. HIBBERT gave

oils med in the Post ()l’ric

hulllg asked by Colonel

J. W. Lowther now it u

resolution of the House t

of fair wages for work :u

contracts,

Sir J. HIBBERT would

tion was at all c inccrne

tnined the free-trade ii;

cheapest market, home or

THE TROUBI

Replying to Mr. Curzoi

Mr. G. RUSSELL said I

policv in regard to the}

towards the lx'nchin tril

l’tiverr Xi‘gotiatioiis \\’L‘l

be inconvenient to enter

THE CASE 0

Mr. FOWLER informed

conticiel «if felony and

\\ ith hrird labour was not

Local Government
Actlfrt

Councillor. The hlunit‘i

over, :l1l[)F'1ITO(l to disqiinli

(illicc. The question oft

li'red Henderson was a le

Council of London \vonl

legal advice. It was not

Government Board had 5

THE COST OF THE BRI

In answer to MT. Gibso

Mr. CAMPBELL—BA
NK“

of £47,000 arranged to be

English force illl‘l'c duriii

on the basis of the force

augmentation. \Vhat t

to it was impossible for h

EVICTED TENA

Mr. MORLEY informed

Forster) that the questio‘

would introduce during tl

to give effect to the recoi

'l'cnants’ r‘ominission \v

would be premature to gi

THE QUEEI‘

Mr, CAMPBELLBANN

Kearley, ail'iiittcd that t

thy-ens lii‘glllatlttllfl p

oilii ers, iioii-comiiiissione

from taking part in or :\

iiigs of any kind in uiiif

alter the regulation, en

occnsiouully be dcbarrerl

iiig it political iiitciing.

THE COURS

Ri‘plyllig to Mr. F. Ste‘

()ll tho pipe-r relntin'z

C(lllllf'lli llill, aiil tii

whethi-r tliu .5\((\ll‘l rmi

would be tnlrriibrforc l'
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W
The Relief Committee held its first sitting yester-

day, when an executive committee was appointed to

administer relief to the most urgent cases. During

the past week many sad cases have come to the know-

ledge of the committee, and it is hoped that it will be

possible to give such help to theeu as will onahle them

to tide over the present distress. A number of the

s the Same number an enemy‘s fire. The barhctte. shown in Fig. 4 is,

rstl‘l’ll- as against ‘ huwr-vr-r, not so large in area as it appears, as it is

[tired in Fig. 1. 50 . pear-shapL-d, and the section is on its longest din.-

450?“)? tum arrnngw- l lllf‘ll‘l‘. lnszly, with regard to the Chances (if dis-

iiizertiml mp] “mum.“ ahlmnvnt by fire. nut in rufereuce to the ac'ualarmnur

11;; each—nu nll-impurtant protnclmn hut us affected liy the distribution of the

‘Of an ironclad, of (:mirse~— four gum, it must he allowed that a. large shell burst.

It two guns side hy sille on e in: in the how hirfure a. "double-barrellud ” barbette

("Slightly larger barbelle tnwer would prnhably put both gone out of action, reducing

:an their mountings timnone the fighting porVer of the ship by _one-half and

therefore appI-ar so far that stopping ell fire RlH‘Bd; whereas With guns dis-

 

  

   

. compare favourablyuvith the tributod as in_Fig. 2 it would take three shells to dn- Local Board, who has Deon anCStlgllhlni Vmany

ulnr, provided additional pro- prive'the E‘lllp of all her means of offence in that of the worst cases, state]. that quite a

given to other PM?“ Ol direction. '“39 same argument, 0‘ C‘IUI‘SR, Applies CllflSlllQl‘fll‘lG proportlun of the inhabitants had in-

s will be seen by Figs. 3 also to stem hre. Much more mlght be said, but this vested th~ir envmgs in the purchase of their houses,   

 

manage with a. considerably is a broad outline of the c 10 for both sides.

n we do, in proportion to the

ough the thinly—plated box or

the captain of the gun seems

ire or less vulnerable target to

through [he destruction of which they had lost their

nil. He suggested that rathnr than induce these

1)6“|\le to seek homes elsewhere In the ni‘izlibuurhood

smell sums be advanced to them in order that they

may immediately commence rebuilding and repmr_

 

  

MICHAEL SPILLAN was fined £100 at Cardiff, yester-

day, for keeping a shebeen. The defendant has been

twme previously fined a similar amount.
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ing their prnperty. It was decided to act npnn

this suggestion, and the necessary relief will

at once be afforded to the most needy sufferers.

The relief fund is gradually increasing, emnnyz recent

subscribers being the Archbishop of Cuutr-rhury £310,

Earl Stanlmpn £23, Alderman Sherwnud, £10. The

Mayor ()I li'ollu-etnne's fund amounts to about £900,

and he has received a letter from a gentleman at

Monte Carlo Oflfil'lng to rirganise a fund for the relief

of the sufferers nmonir the visitors at that place.

Several lectures and entertainments are belnL' given

at Folkestone and Sandgate in aid of the relief fund.

 

SALES 3Y7 KUCITIbVII.;'I‘_o-morrow.
¥ ._ , ,

Pnorusnor Axe Moms —At 07 and 03, Clicapside, 11C.—

Carnqlions, Gladinli, Gun—at l‘L

Bums AND Sex—A: Central Repository, Iiolborn—ilona

—at ll.

 

 

Subscriptions to "the Daily firapblc.”

lnclurl my; Postage.

l’osted Daily. Tested in Weekly

A _._, Parts.

Inland. Abroad. Ahroed.

s. d. s. d. n. d.

Yrsr‘r” .. £9 0 .. 52 0 u 43 5

Half-yearly .. II} 6 .. 26 f) n 22 0

L'uarlerly .. t! i) .. 13 \l , ll (I

fl‘iH‘filnnm t0 in“ 11min Curr/Air can havo the paper!”-

narded It) post 1,) (h:- early rimming: mails 0n paymenkia

ndianre, at the above mics. l’oet Ollire Oidersor Cheque!

liq ahle in ii. J. llansliv (l, in uln-ul also all Communication!

itlatim lo the I‘nhlishing of the Paper slinuld he addressed.

All communications rerpeclinnr Advertisements should I»

ndrlrrwsnl to [he Murmur-r. Anvmr'riezuns'r Department

I'Ilffy lirfl/ lu’i', I’M. btrnrnl, London.

’lhe l‘Alithllir‘e of [his Journal is 15, Rue ”we, where

mlvutissnu isnnd rultsrrlptions can abo be rtceived. ml

l“ (is clininrd in Ihc evening of day of publicatiou,pric°21.

‘ll-lotlcc to Contributors.

The l‘roprzi tors ( annot hold themselves responsible for loss

rf or (inn an? to MSR, sketches. or other contributions,

arisiw.r from an}~ cause whatever. A sufficiently stamped ml

directed envelope must accompany contributions “here their

return is desired.

 

 

   
         

3.—32~centimetre Canct Gun, mounled en llsrbctte, on hoard a French Battleship.

 

BIG GUNS AT SEA: TIII‘I DIFFERENT SYSTEMS ADOPTED IN THE BRITISH AND    
 

l’lil-ZXCII NAYIICS 01“ MOUNTING HEAVY ORDNAXCE ON BOARD SHIP.

 

Fig. l.—-67-lon Guns, mounted in pairS, on liarbette, on board a British Batilcship.
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sked him two or

1/3: got rid of him

adilly while he was

Illnbleditn. He came

.used admission.

¢,/,'

r// g;7—,— ,

iii ihn .iwiiiwil arc vhaiged iiiili llll\lllf_"

iltfiuiiiled (if L'L’Jlll‘).

I‘lliil’l'.

"\l! \Tlitliliiitixl'l‘t'

ill.-I'!jv“l ',' ,\'1‘ \\l.\' ’llili.\\‘J 1.11

i Gardiner. “ the Countess ” called on her and

. said that she regretted having introduced her to

Griffiths, but believed at the time that he was a

strictly honourable man. She said that she had

received letters since saying that ho was a villain,

and warning her against him. She (Gardiner) said

that she was bringing an action against him for com-

mission on £33,000 in connection with her introduction

of witness to him.

Mr. Newton : You believed all the statements she

made when she first. called on you as to her- sister

being a Russian Countess, rim?

The \Vitness: Yes, I believed all the statements

made to me, otherwise I would never have parted

with my money. Had I known the true contents of

the deed of partnership with Griffiths I would never

have signed it.

Cross-examined by Mr. Dutton for Gardiner,

prosecutrix said up till February this year she had no

charge to make against her except with regard to a

debt of £30 odd for board and lodging, and money

laid out on her account. Mrs. Gardiner threatened to

bring an action for slander against her.

Mr. Dutton: You don’t say tn~dav that Mrs. Gar-

diner has had any share of your £2,000?

The \Vitness: I don’t accuse her. as I know nothing

as to where it is gone.

Mr. Dutton: When she first came to you at Albert-

gate did you ask her to stay with you a month or so

as a friend?

The l’rosecutrix (with indignation): \Vhat! A

perfect stranger, with a lady’s maid and a pug dog?

(Laughton) Never ! She was only supposed to stay

on till her sister came.

Mr. Dutton asked with respect to some wearing

apparel. which prosecutrix paid £l for on delivery for

Mrs. Gardiner, whether she did not part with the

money to enable “the Countess ” on the following

Sunday to accompany her to the Church Parade in

the park?

I’roserutrix : Church Parade was never mentioned.

Mr. Durtiin : Do you know that this lady has been

married twice—firstly to the Marquis de Mousanti?

\Vitness: I never heard of it. She said that her

Sister was an illustrious personage ——either a duchess

or princess. (Laughton)

Cross-examined by Mr. Biron: In 1874 she sepa-

rated from her husband. IIwr trustees had managed

her affairs since her father's death. She was quite

llllaCtlllalnlBIl with bush-e“ ”flu“ ’\Vhen Griffiths

visited Gardiner at I i’s) house she

referred to him as her 00 ) managed all

Qa

 
hi-r affisirs. In conseql L) is’ advice she

wrote [0 the Duchess z in letter came

back marked “ l'iiknox L .t time witness

tiiiiliil:~‘.

 
Siilj'lt'!ll.~ A'l’ Tlll‘) AllIOL‘ltVlID lil‘ZARlNG OF THE

l’i'lll'l; (til RT YESTLRDAY.

of tho Regular troops of the present year, was not

favoured by the most suitable weather, for there were

frequent showers, attended by a chilly wind which

blew lrocnly over the exposed high lands llll‘Jn which

the forces were engaged. All the young

Volunteers had arrived at their appointed

detraining stations eastward of the camp by

eleven o’clock, and were formed into a brigade of

three battalions, under Colonel Laye, of the Came-

ronians, the battalions consisting of the Malvern,

Clieltenhain, Clifton, Oxford, Marlborough, \Velliug-

ton, and Bradfield companies, under Major Thorold,

of the Royal Welsh Fusiliers; the Harrow, Rugby,

llerlrhamsted, Highgate, Dulwich, and E or

companies, under Major Crabbe, of the Grena iers;

and the Eton, Charterhouse, Winahester, and

llaileybury companies, under Major Donaldson,

of the Eton Corps. This brigade formed the

advanced portion of a force moving from the north,

partly by road and partly by railway, against a

column of an invading army, which, haviiigcrossed the

Hog's Back from the south, had for its immediate pur-

pose thodestruction of the railway junction near Frim~

ley Green. The School Brigade, whose members were

all well turned out. though the varying uniforms gave

the battalions a motley appearance, was joined with

a brigade of Regular infantry, under Major-General

North Crealock ; while the invaders consisted entirely

of Regular troops. being the Aldershot 2nd Infantry

Brigade, under Major-General Utterson. Each side

was aided by Regular cavalry and artillery, and the

manoeuvres, in which a very largo share of the

work fell to the Volunteers, extended over

the northern portion of the Fox Hills, and

were closely followed by Sir Evelyn Wood, who acted

as chief umpire. Throughout the lads behaved well,

showing creditable steadiness, and moving promptly

over the often very difficult ground. Though the

weather was uncertain throughout, a considerable

number of spectators witnessed the operations, which

ended with a defile of the troops past the General and

his staff. The Volunteers did not leave Aldershot on

their homeward journey till lite in the afternoon.

st'iir-iu out

THE SANDGATE DISASTER.
. _fi‘+_

The Sandgate Relief Committee yesterday received

a cheque for £25 from the Queen, together with a

letter expressing sympathy with the suff-rers. Her

Majesty adds that she is unable to hecmie a patron

of the Fund. A very heavy wind prevailed at Sand-

gate yesterday, and fears are entertained that Spring

House will fall altogether should the gale continue.

‘ It is considered fortunate that most of tho fissures

have been filled up, otherwise the probability is that

llm heavy rains of yesterday would have peiieirati-d to

the level of the gault and so contributed to another

subsidence.

Mii. C. P. \'ii.i.ii4iis, M.P., the "Father of the

House of Commons,” who has been in poor health for

a considerable Limo past, has considerably improved

\Vlllilll tlit' past chk. and the right. lion. gentleman

hopes to be able to resume his Parliamentary duties

in tho cniirse (if the next, few days.

.\'r \Varwick A<51zcs, yesterday, Jill!" 01320.

champion middleweight boxer of the Midlands. and

John Adrian were sentenced to three yours' penal

survitude for a brutal assault upon a woman at Aston.

Birmingham. It was absolutely necessarr, his lord-

ship said, to stop these attacks upon women. At the

san o Assixas, Ileiiry Arthur Smith, rnast~ r painter.

i of Coventry. was sentenced to ten year? penal sen

vituile for attempting to shoot his late piriner, ‘Mr.

‘ George Jabet, against whom he harbourud a spirit of

reh'l'llg‘f.

'l‘iiP. S'i‘imLLiso PLAYERS—The eleventh

season of the Strolling I’layers’ Amateur ()mhestnl

. S minty was opened on Tuesday night with a smoking

concert at St. Andrew’s Hall. The Duke of :leck.

. one of the society's vice-presidents, or-r-npieo the

charm The Strolling Players have on many occasions.

brought out the works of young native I-nrriposerst

and have introduced the works into England of

several well known foreign composers. Although no

important Compositions were produced on Tuesday,

sew-ml iiotalilo little pieces were performed for the

first time. Of those, perhaps the most successful WM

a nuv valso, “Winona," by Norfolk Mugiino, ”)0

founder and organist-r of the Strolling Players, who 18

also the orchestra’s r-iirizluctor. This now piece W35.

by request of the lluko, played a SL‘U‘ll‘l time. A

llgli‘. overture liy f\lr. .»\. E, \Vight, :iii l a romance

ft r the orchestra by Mr. Albert Fin}. \\ (1‘0 also

, lliJYt'lllL“! “L‘L‘ll Illi'l with a good rot‘i p'i ii.
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AT 51‘. MARGARET'S.

,Saturilay Mn Kali-our unveiled the stained

43s window which has been placed in St.

Margaret's Church. Westminster, in memory

of the late Mr. \V. H. Smith. The funds for

the preparationof the memorial were subscribed

by adherents of both parties iii the House of

Commons, and all Sllllllci of political opinion

were represented illli'vtl'j‘ the members. of Parlia-

ment present at the ceremony on Saturday

afternoon. 'lt. hard to

a more Hilisfactoiy indication of

{hilt lllt‘ (if

is by

facb.‘ in the politicil life of Hreat Britain.

However bitterly they may attach eat-h oiliei in

would he conceive

fat'l

parties

the

mutual antagonism

no means the only iinpni‘lant

the heat of debate, they invariably do jlix‘llct‘,

sooner or later, to opponents who give (:\'Iil<'lltt'

Mr.

Smith was not, of (‘tlll'.n‘, a mm of brilliant

of high intellectual or Inoial qualities.

genius, but there could he no imstake as to his

devotion to duty, (11‘{lilillll\'[llllii!ll('t‘, niode<iy,

courtesy, and good sense. livery one of these

qualities was conspicuous dining the period of

his leadership of the House of Commons, and

manya time they enabled him to achieve results

which were of high value both for his party

and for the country. A statesman of so solid

and upright a character could not fail to coni-

mand universal respect, or to secure for himself

an honourable place in the political history of

the Victorian age.

TARGET PRACTICE SEAWARDS.

The report of the Inter-Departmental Com-

mittee which was appoiutcd to inquire into the

system under which artillery target practice

aeawards is carried out by the Navy and Army

is an interesting and satisfactory document, not

only because it efi‘eetuallydisposes of all the argu-

ments of those nai'rmv-minded persons who have

professed to be unable to understand Why target

practice in the immediate neighbourhood of our

great ports need be carried out at all, but also

because it offers some very practical sug-

gestions which, if adopted, will do

with nearly all the dangers and incon-

veniences attendant the firing, which

is shown to be absolutely necessary. The

most important of these suggestions are that

tugs shall be provided, and that oflicers in

charge of target practice shall be invested with

power to clear the ranges by means of such

away

ll 17011

tugs ; that for target practice from guns afloat

vessels shall be provided of speed sullicient to

enable them, within a reasonable time, to pro.

ceed to a considerable distance to sea and to

return; and that

shall not, if possible, be fired over.

favourite ilolllli; grounds

it these

conditions be observed we ought, to hear no

more cmnplainls: on the subject.

     

and that is that the people of Belfast, who are
arranging for the great demonstration on April
4th, have been instructed not to alter

date, because Lord Salisbury will probably be
well enough to attend. Lord Salisbury’s illness

has called forth the greatest sympathy, and there

were about two hundred inquirers at Arlington Street

on Satur ay. The Queen sent a special messenger,

nndco also did the Prince of \ ales and Princess

Christian, and among: the others who made inquiries
were Mr. Gladstone, Sir William Harcourt, and Lord

Rosebery. Yesterday. again, numerous inquiries were

made. At a late hour in the evening Lord Salisbury

was reported to be going on well. There did not

appear to be any fear of complications, and the

temperature was certainly lower than on Friday

morning last.

 

THE DISABLED ATLANTIC LINER.

+,

A llontrr's teltgzrani from llahlav states that the

l“lll'llt'$x lane htHllllt‘r Malnra, \\lll['ll has arrived

 
'theie. l’r‘ltl'l'fx' having,7 spelt-in the llomiiiion Line

sleamvr Harnia, \\'lll(ll was sighted by tho steamer

Amrrii an on the ll:h inst , with her shaft broken,

. 'l'lie Madura met the ili~abhil ward at nine o’clock

on the night: of Thurs’dev. the llilh lllri” in lat.

' 43 leg. 33min. N.. lone. fiti lea. 323mm. \\'., when she

“as Illllt Illlll‘S hr 1-}. of llalifa\ on the southwest

edge of the St. l'ir-rre llanlc, 'l he (:.ptain of the Narnia.

stated that- hH alter crank-shalt, wax- brolo u, but he

was attempting to effect repairs. llo wkvd tho

:‘ladura to stand by during the night, which .~he did.

N \'t morning: the Harnia refined assistance, lnl\v(’\'F-l',

and the ll‘urness Liner acetvrdingly proceeds-d. Two

hours later the, Madurn ran into ice, and her captain

thinks that the Sarnia is in a dangerous pention

unless she succeeds in effecting repairs. The Narnia

ha l drifted 23K! miles to the northeast since she was

passed by the American.

 

 

 

I‘inxeitss Karrmxi or Hawan left Washington

on Saturday. She will sail from New York on board

the \Vhile Star Line steamer Majestic on \Vednrsday

for England.

11‘ is understood, says a Renter‘s telegram from

Calcuttn. that In his financial statement to the Legis-

lative Council Sir D. Barbour will announce that a

loan, probably amounting to three erores of rupr-rs,

will be raised in India. The Council hills to be

drawn by the Secretary of State for India in the

financial year 1893:1894 wiil amount to £18.700,000.

Primer-:53 CimisrrAN and Princess Victoria, her

daughter, have greatly imprcved in health during the

last few days, but owing to the cold wind have not

been allowed tn leave Buckingham Palace. Prince

Christian joined them yesterday from Windsor, and

it is hoped that the patients will be able to move to

(‘uniberland Lodge, Windsor Park, on an early day

this week.

ltneousravcrrou or run SERVIAN CABINET.—

The Servran Cabinet is about to be reconstructed, as

its members have found it impossible to work in

harmony. It may be regarded in certain that MM.

Alkovies and Gwozdica, Ministers of Public \Vorlrs

and Commerce respectively, will retire. and General

Bogitchevics, Minister of \Var, will probably also send

in his resignation. —Reulrr.

Tm: \Vllnt'K or run ['TorIA.—-The memorial

wreath in connection With the wreck of the Anchor

Line steamer Utopia, presented by the Italian

Government in recognition of the great services ri-n‘

(lered on that occasion by the officers and men of the

Channel Squadron, and in memory of the two scan)?“

of H.M.S. Inimortnlite who werediowned in attempt-

lntr to save some Italian emigranta Will be placed in

position at the new mole in Gibraltar to-day, The

Ceca-non will be one of great ceremony.—-I.‘e1vtwr.

' ' ' ’ ‘ »—F0r the adminis- 

   tration 0 re |(‘ on med in connection with

the Sandgate landslips, the committee on Saturday ap-

pointed an executive committee, consisting of a

number of representative gentlemen, among whom

are Sir Charles Krayes (Chairman of the Sanrlgate

Local I’mardl, the Mayor of l"olkestono (Mr. Banks),

the Mayor of Hythe, and the liev. Russell \Vakelield

(Vicar of Sandgate). The slip shows no signs of ex-

tending, but continued to attract large numbers of

l visitivrs. The relief fund amounts to about £0,000.
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\Vales, Prince Ctiristianrl’rince

of Battenherg, and the

quenily proceeded 8

apartments to the \V L

playing the National

their seats upon t Q 8 tof
audience had already as mbled. Among the c
pany were Lord and Lady Tennyson, General
Henry l’onsenby and Miss Ponsonby, May r-Grn
Sir John Cowell and Lady Cowell, Sir Fleet“
Edwards, Lady Churchill, Lady Sophia ll
namara, Lord Acton, Colonel the Hon. l V
Byng, Colonel the Hon. \V. (,‘nriugton. C(

Seckendorff, Countess Bruhl, Baron R

Dr. Reid, Captain \ValterCampbell and Mrs.

bell, Limit-Colonel Collins, Major and the 1

Mrs. Leggc, the Hon. E. Pagan, thellon. M. llug

Canon Dalton, Canon flee, the ellicr-ra of thei

Battalion Grenadier Guards and 1st ltra;

Guards, and others. The programme was pro

in black and gold upon dPllt'Il ely tinted paper ;B

title-page was adorned with an imperial Crimll

themonogi'ain ”\'.l{.I." Tho (Jai-en and It.

Family repeatedly apparuded the aciori and at lf‘t

during the progress of the play, \ihieh lfl‘tt’Ll

nearly midnight. I

At the close of the performance the Queen (lea,

to pay the perfonnurs the honour o' a rel-all, an

pressed it “it‘ll for the curtain to be raised. 5

little delay unfortunately ensued ouuu,r to the (

(ulty of communication wtlh ”185MHz“, and u

a clapping of hands from the audit-nee gent-1r

had caused the curtain to again be drawn up,‘

actors were found to have quittod the stage.

Queen, on returning from tho \Vaterloo('hambi

the corridor, sent for Mr. Irving: and Miss ]‘

Terry, and congratulated them upon the Mid

of the cuterlainnmnt, With which ller Maj'

evpres: l herself greatly pleased. Miss (ienvvl

\Vnrd also had the honour of belng presented to r ,

Majestic; Tue Queen's visitor: Hlplivtl in'

diriing~i'ooiii, and refreshments were also served [(l

performers.

Mr. Irving:- and his company left ‘i\'indsoi

halprast one by spec al train for the metropolis.

only remains to be added that the performance,I

highly successful in every way, and that t'filh

mention should be made of the excellence of'

scenery, which was an exact l‘t‘lll’UtlllCIlUn of

used at the Lyceum. but adapted to the size of'

Castle stage. A flash-light photograph of tho‘

scene—tho tragedy in the Cathedral-was taken

souvenir aftertho performance. I

and l‘rmceas ll

Marquess of Lorne su

' iepri

relic:

Ly l
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QLEKX NAi‘iiaqu El:\'IA arrived at Marseill

Saturday from Biarri Her Majesty, accomp'~

by a. lady in waiting, visrted some sights of the 1

among others the Church of Notre Dame de la G‘

and eubscquenily embarked for Constantinopli

board the Massagerics Maritimea Company’s ate.

Alphec.

A Itneomi RLN TO THE. Cara-The U

Steamship Company’s steamer Scot, which

Southampton at 4.55 pm. on Saturday, the 4th

arrived at Cape Town at 1.35 pm, yesterday

passage tool; fourteen days eleven hours net at =

time, giving an average speed of 17“.! knots an

This is the fastest outward pasmge in the Cape

Service to record, the Scot having now beatel

previous fastest run by eight hours.

A(‘tll>l{l\'T To A ROYAL 'l‘itAix.—The

carrying the Kim: and (Queen of Portugal an

members of the Cabinet to (laldas Hamlia. fo

inauguration of a new hospital at that place y

day, ran off the line ncan‘the station of Cami

The Royal saloon and several other carriages

da=he<l tngutht'i‘ with considerable violence but i

u a injured, and, en the arrival of a relief train

Majestics and the l‘lll‘lhbt ’ “*‘e to proe

their destination.—1i‘I'tl!N a

   

  
    

    

   

         

     

  

  

 

   

    

  
      

     

         

     

     

        

    

   

   

      

  

  

  

Mn. BOLTON AND '1': ;} erro Bi

Mr. '1'. ll. Bolton, the L o , ii-r for Nor

l’ancrai, has declined to J L ical Vet-

of the Government. Mr. 0"- been appre

by several sections of hi~ s With :1 vi

ascertaining his attitudi '_ lo the. me

and has repeated his di W 1’ has (\ll'l’a".

veycd to the Whips of 5/3 ,) l party r‘n

cannot support the mea: W 5‘ wivnt form

’polton, although he var i s support I

Bill, is not preparel to at what. at

he will adopt on a divisit 4b E"

-‘ D 10f.
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CHAPEL

LORD SALISB R '
uhn ii his f.il rn ii inilliilw l l 'lrlli‘ - 'r‘i ,; ,

E ‘
M, . U Y

bilihe 'I‘iini‘i lluarii di‘ lii‘ lhli‘ii It‘lllilllllll l": A, l (.llLl' ASSOCIATION O

, ..r- K‘
‘

. ‘ . . Unix I: .i:t-. ‘ ii- ':
'”

1 (,3 (1.11 it ISM. Lnrly yia>tordziy morning inquirsrg iii ArllllEl’u’m "WWII: iv“ “3121.11.09”;{.r.f,ilg..li.. M r} | l I M ”18 Wh 1‘

q

ll ii |lll~41r‘7li|llllllllalllflll,
COMmrcct were inlniinrzd ilint lord Silisliiir was “no

“"'” 5' MW“ “3“ "‘1'?”

mo year hlr. ]:‘|1s“[>tt}1as
' y llll’ll) the town iii Saul l0, and ilevplv \_\'|ll|i.tllll"e \lllll its I'll l'ifi'lDl‘lN’l'

i
l

,, l
. . . . . WI :' . . ‘. , . ‘. ' - .. , . > _ . ‘

,collectlon of paintings m 55‘ irwc, D. ])l‘l)l](illllCl,lllOlll§ \iliii h have rim to various ' wheres, 1hr} lllll‘l HJSIAI ihai mp,- uni) (“mm m” 3, I'll ,hu

 

   

 

that \i'hi elhv: llmril ilu i‘ori- th-

  

   

  

    

    

 

  

, _ false im )resuiimg {Ii [0 the )1.” 1‘0." of tho )3“. , iliiiy iiiinosml u, on ”min b) zin :\(’l of l'uih inn-iii iii Pili'l‘WllL,’ ' . _. m '
d the people (if \\ liiti-ChMiol I ~ I ~ l R ’5 , l ‘ nt. ilze removal or ilw Merlin-cl 'l’lC'l lw \V'llllc in lhi: (-nse r-f iiie \ ”I'M,” (1". Mn] 1””

inter In the morning, however, at cluvrii oclock. and lli-iiveniin linal action “1m iint [alii‘llllli‘ll the “urn! hail tl‘in (if Clialuliur-i (if (after Dr. Douglas l‘uwell had llllldfl lilS call, the Msurmlllieniselves by (‘misullilu’ MIN“ ”M “0 'li‘ma-‘e Kingilnin \m' (‘Illl 'llll] c5 ll ('

Mnrchiom-ss of Salisbury was able to give a more “‘Ohldl‘ellv“!l0h"iii’“"U‘ in ”'8 lieixllimlirll'wl: that Weencouraging report. Th8 doctor, she said, was ciriorii'rinns were CC‘lldilli'lBii “uh due regard imhc eu-urizy 0f the HUU‘l Metrnli'dr'n
.. .. , . . -- .. - -‘wv I. w-i . -

satisfied at Lord bnlisiiury‘s ('ilndl ion; in fact, lllS “ 7m Prawn" “”l'l'mmnl “"3" TM'“ ”0”" 1'9”“ ”‘ '1 “llU prr-snlul in llls‘ vim
10",th ) w“ ”in" on Ver “1 ‘“ Thli H’Ltisf t llpi‘ll [he llcmcnuc, iiiul lhii lhw‘e is no rmwn KOSllllllfHF. . , ’ _~ 1 ._ {I r. Y i - 5 . “0 ory niurh lewiix (h ro any iirnui [HO/l‘ll‘ l. Lhzil the ldll’lhlll) uhw-h th" 11‘5””3“ 1“ "h ‘lh'll‘ ll
stutuinont soon nllayud tho somewhat dismal rumours

‘ _ _ _ ‘ (li'l‘lll'fl‘iloullli‘ 5illlll>l..\\ll|ir[lli‘ ..si r'li.iri,;i'§\\'L"P H'V'll at ihc now N‘\('ll[y'llll10 (‘thtlllto which the earlier bulletin had given rise. A‘Yllllht'l‘ llenwnuc on ihc 7th and iriili Detenilh‘rldwl, and the Calypso . tutiil reached in the in“,fiatisfactorvsign was that Dr. Douglas l’uwoll did not “1“ dWWW” i" “M‘- l‘”: i“ “”“l’d'i‘h’e ‘0 01h” “‘3‘“ only on" or twu chambersconsidiir the circumstances of the case sufliiaiontly ““1”“”mm—13““ 5‘“ 50‘” "bum“ s"l"“""' . thvin. ’l'hi‘re was no cumiiserious to warrant him in writinglan official bulletin.
Ln“ A‘ I‘m" The inaction was (‘flllji'LlLord Salisbury remains in bed, and some days must " ' 7 and was iliie to the rightFlapso before he can venturi- outdoors. \Vhen possible, THE DUCHESS 0F TECK AT THE singly to win lillls aftr-rM. P., in moving a vote he Will an away for ashnrt rest; and he is determined

saying “I ohm-t," Th:Mayor. said ho had just hodohis best :10fulfilllhis(engaiigementhinllglellfastijOffers EAST-END. in innilernhini: l’arlisineI » 3,. ave eennm eto ilin mat ourn t e e mat xture.
O ,

’'m I rtally ravmhing d” but his lordship steadfastlylreluses this concussion.

Inquiries made at variuus intorvnlsduringr the (lay

showed that his lordshipnizi'lestva'ly progress. and . . , , .. .
that in the afti-rnoou ho was able to sit up int (i. couple ‘ "'5”: t“ 5h 1““?th -* “O‘N’i \ mm”;
of hours.

  
rary enjoyment of some ex-

ern art.

ony, yesterday niir‘rnoon, in

yor, there worn yrcwnt Mr.

rtney. Mr. Smniiul Muntazu,

nd Mrs. Barnum, the Chief

s, iind a nninvrnin company.

ords from Mr. Ilirni-tt, the

his pleasure at being present.

tinn open, with an expression

in was not within the City

  

  

  

 

 

   

  
    

   
    

 

  

 

     

   
  

  

  

 

  

  

  

   

    
   

  

    

' and in investing the

Thu Duchess of Twck recrivud 3 hearty \VelCOllll‘ in With groan-r powers (if

Ilethnzil (lrwii V(‘~tl‘l‘4lf‘xy. (in :liu (i ”in iif her done the ‘fUmmm'n 0f 3-.
‘ . Q _ lluux‘e of ( nmnmns in en

‘ “ ’ ‘1”‘119' was (lvsim‘nha Sir A. l
in ('Nli‘l’ tn di‘clnre it Iipign as the ni‘w centre of the “ith u, murmur (.f why-m,

lzvlivs‘ \\'url< C(H’l‘ll‘ll (in in Connection \iitli the occuhfli‘? ll”’~'“t‘fm'0”f (3|
- - ,, . . urflei [ld*(‘\tl¥ll:llilll (.

()xfivril MisSion. Ilii- invn who :illiml tlu-inw YES to "

. :inil sugawsting that [mile

this Missun found that [hi-in \m» agi'eat scnpc for . g“ (is to bctlcr adopt [lll‘ll‘

social and educational liiliiviir ziiiiiing thn WUlllt’ll and dav.

Mr. .lll%tl(‘0 Johnston, Mr. De Cobain, (Ax-31.11 for girls (,f this district, [1‘ ladies “f “him and him“. Mr

:1 the House of Commons:

lensure in coming there,

r the iir~t time. That

a grim!) purpmc, not only

the minds and hearts of those ~ ~

7 un also on that pillllllfli’llon—

isitors last ymzr~whn came SENTENCE 0N MR. DE COBAIN.

h the gnl'hxries. He was Ml * 4-" *

d l poor (lllf‘. A r-ritic was At the Antriin Assims at Ilclfuit, yesterday, before

He was always tuttcring on

     

 

         
        
     
   

 

  

 

    

  

     

   

  
  

   

  

   

   

  
 .‘Illndl‘llil, Mil’. (fh

    

   
   

    

. He went after the real . . . i , . . . Tr who was hmrtilst that he could do was to Last liielfnst, was brought up for trial. I‘.\'idPiico would devote LllBHISE‘lHH m it, and m 155‘) this praisonfil president's did

he he saw it and ver in Miiiort of the charges having her-n alum \i'oinen's branch was {wrini-(l. At lli:- outset agi‘eatn .ilqe tli‘ltflt n
h u y l l  

    

  

 

   

    

  

  

    

 

't hdol 31“?" ALaughtch) thn case for the Crown ('lOSSd. and Mr. it alliird ilsblf with tho Ciii-ltvnham Lndics’ l ld l n t l tw [it 13. icon him in tie ()‘fihmwluIWc . QC. addressed the 'ur fur ‘. . . . _ . . v, 5 “1:1 HIVB 1i ~.-_inii in
had been dhhhhht'l'lhd ‘0 the dcl‘vnco. h ll‘o s'aid the charge Bgiingl: his Qilhgu ('mm’ tho hm Slam!“ 05‘"qu to .h\0 185b,anrlhaviemisrd the

‘40 ROW?" Whit“ ShOUld hh client was the outcome of .'i. conspiracy. Mr. De “gem" M Mfll'fihld “WSW but ““5: 1““ Sllr'hls’v l actinn hail dunifnnich tot
was perpetually layingdnwn Cobain had also made himself objectionable to the became lanlllClCllb to accoininndnto tho, \Yllllng ‘ of the cominerciulcomniun
0" thh governance 0‘ the life local caucus when he fought and defeated its nominee hhiperg‘ and the Oxford Gnumimlg mm felt them- say thflt the change that l”
on who was “TY thh the in u Parliamentary conti'st in one of the divisions of selves justlfipd in «taming their uwn independent ‘h‘lr'hh’ the ],afit,{°””'ghc
“’1th him ('1' h” that they the city, and he had incurred the enmity of the police ladics' settlement. 'I‘viniiirary promises were secured ((LhcerS.) l arlisincnt ha
58 they had d“h9 something force by the charges he had boldly made against that W.” St. Bartholomew‘s Church “nm the opportunity i mined to deal With [lilS (lll

ht» NOW h" h"|’ed ifhe “’35 body. His client had left the country to recruit his for securing these permanent and suitable head~ no doubt as to the result.

h” escaped that pebble, health, WhiCh had at that ‘hhh broken dOWh- but 33 quarters i’irusrnted itself. They Will provide rooms for afterwards c““5‘d.°rei‘l'—O
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1 "Li“: 3“" whom they sentenced to twelve months’ imprisonment with such back which will be "In“ ugpfui f0r mothers’ meetings, _,,,,,, ,

‘ a person who for himself hard labour as his health would permit him to per- girls‘ social evenmg.._ or gymnastic exercises. MEMORANDA
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0h he desired and compelled form. On arrival, the Duchess was received by the presi- , ,,
““d which prohably 'hhey , W — ,,,,_ ——-‘—~ -— (lent, the Hon. Mrs. John Talbni. the vice~pre31dents, . Sun rises 5. new 6 14.1

h for that compu 5h)" " ich the Hon. Mrs. Egerton and the Hon. Mrs. Lyttletou 3109'“! Age at, "00". 4 I “5'5 7
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- "7 Among those present to meet her Royal Highness

Nightgmw W W“ Home LETTER mom Tu TRINITY BOARD. w... M... Giuliani, Lady is..a....k Cavendish. ,,W, WW,
epic in a way why. hhd —~— Lady Edward Cavendish. Lady Knucsford, Lady ‘ llospim's Amman“, Gen

' ”y "A 62 for the critics n; The SECFMMY 0‘ “10 Trinity Board h“ written '50 irassey, Lady Hobart Hampden, the Hon. Mrs. . Hosp
f. and he might rejoice in the
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' th Peck, and the Hons. Misses Vernon. After 3 ser- rec Land League—Annual A

d d h t d th L d fi‘l‘hilihrl‘ LL Judge, under date or March 18 ' as vice conducted by the Bishiip of Redford, the '-
> e t e vo e, an e or -—‘ - - Depuiation of bl.l'.'s la the l.

f mall declared the lilllldln 0 en.
compliment. Huh—l um directed by the Board to acknowledge the Duchess or y g p lnPnLOiMflLlhll’Ql llouae oil

receipt 0! your letter, dated 7th insL. transmitting. as chair- 7 7‘ _ ,_ oiflsigdiliixiuislfnllEéiiirélfildx

’v77" ‘ man of A public meeting, held at Snndgnte on the prfiy'lou! ' . - . 1 ‘ ['moni liimimnifimih," u L“
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" Bh‘rd hrr'vcd M’ New \ol'k b‘e’iallhn the town oi Sniiilgnze is attributable to “the dyin— g: m J y R I ' 5‘1"“? 0" Ih“ h
‘ , - - - states :—The steamer Vega, of Lisbon, bound from Society ofArts. 8.
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eflVelilihe gm! Line steamer iriiifpiiilinu llic Beiivenue,”nnd whit-h expresses the opiuiwn New York Ha- Azores. sink «Kin tlu_ 1.th )Inrch fioin i:i)iif:reii i-"éllf Loral \eio

day —I£euter l “ iliai ii. is the duty of the Government to see that the loss 1- ayal, brings no news of the i arunic. , m1. u.~ lliL .
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gI-ltingon. (chum) Amid the applmiizn of tbv’

aIIdiini-c the Ulicirnmu forwarded a telegram of

good will and sympathy to Sir Edward \Vatkin.

Mr. M ARTIN gave “ Prosperity to Saudizatli,"

.
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The first anniversary of the disastrous landslip

SEC U ltlfl.

“I r

at charming little Sandgalo found tho place

rendered as secure as the “eternal hills,”

although, by the way, geology demonstrates that

the hills are very far from eternal. Thanks to the

ready monetary help given from all parts of tho

Kingdom, the energy of its Local lloard, and other

leading inhabitants, and tho skill of the dis-

tinguished engineer called in, all fear of another

such misfortune occurring seems to be for ever

removed. This has been effected by a drainage

work extending parallel to the backs of the ‘

houses for three-quartcrsrofs-mile, from the

Coastguard Station to the \Var Department

property. The pipes are laid at depths varying

from 9ft. to 25ft, and, the joints bcinr laid in

shingle and sea sand, the water pcrcoates into

the pipes, and is carried off to sea by fine

lateral conduct pipes. V

The Executive Committee of the Relief Fund ,

have issued an elaborate statement, setting forth ‘

the work done and the principles which have

guided them in carrying out their duties. The

total amount subscribed was £8,658 1515. 10d. The

grants made on houses amounted to £3,036 4s. 5d. ;

laud drainage, £2,450; personal relief, £l,5-ll. A

balance of £1,267 Gs. 1d. remained in hand. ‘

THANKSGIVING SERVICE.

In conncction with the completion of the work

a thanksgiving service was held at St. Paul’s

Church, Sandgatc, on Sunday. The Local Board,

the Freemasons, Firemen, Volunteers, Coast-

guards, and detachments of Military attended.

The congregation was a crowded one and the

service very impressive, Nonconformists as well-

Churchmen taking part in it, and the Rev. A. J.

I’almcr (Congregationalist) assisting. The. sermon

was preached by the vicar, the Rev. Russell-

Wakefield.

MEETING OF THE GENERAL COIInIII'rEIc. l

A meeting of the General Committee of the.

Landslip Relief Fund was held on l‘slonday after-

noon, the Vicar, in the unavoidable absence of

General Sir C. 1’. Keycs, G.C.B., presiding. The

Executive Committee presented their report and ,

5 balance sheet, which were approved and adopted: ‘

A8 regards the balance, £1,207, IVII". HUN’I‘LEY

proposed the following resolution 1—“ That 9. sum

of money, the amount to be left to the decision of

the Executive Committee, ho devoted to the‘

purposes of the Local Board in order to defray

some part of the cost of public repairs consequent '

upon damage done by the landslip.” — Mr.

KENNErr seconded the resolution—Dr. ALSTON

strongly condemned the resolution, and in the

course of his remarks said that he was Surprised

‘ that a body of gentlemen like the members of the

' Board should discuss the matter at their meetings

' and propose the misappropriation of charitable

funds for their own personal interests—The

VICAR at once rose, and tendered his resignation

both on the general and executive committees.

He could not, he said, as Chairman of the Local

Board sit there and hear such an accusation made

against a body of gentlemen who gave up their

time and did their best for the good of the town.

~Subscqucntly Dr. Alston withdrew his remarks,

and shortly after left the room.—Mr. Huntley’s

resolution was then carried unanimously.

DINNER IN CELEBRATION.

In order to promote the confidence of the public

in the future stability of the town, and to advance

its prospcrity by attracting notice to it, a public

dinner was arranged at the Drill Hall on Monday

evening. The catering was excellently carried out

by Mr. Ackerman, of the Royal Norfolk Hotel.

' The chair was occupied by the Vicar of Sandgate

and Chairman of the Local Board (the Rev.

Russell-VVakcficld), who was supporter] b the

Mayor of llythc, Colonel Il‘ynmore, an Dr.

Chuhb. The company included Councillor I).

l’vaker, Mr. C. W. “(Lines (representing Mr.

Minter, solicitor to the executive committee), Mr.

T. Martin, Licut. Alston, Mr. G. W. S. \Vilks

(deputy town clcrk of llythc), Dr. Perry, Dr.

\Vakelield, Messrs. Shawc, A. Crane, Woollett,

Il. Simons, A. Sellon, Darnley, Ross, W. Jenner,

()nslow, Iluntley, l’rior, E. Kennett. E. H.

Kecler, Sillihournc, Martingcll, Sillibourne,

,louncillor Day (llythe), Ludlow, F. Franklin

(Romney), Mellachlan, C. Kutsel, J. Coombes,

W. H. Jacob, W. ll. Kennett (vice-chairman),

and Rev. C. do 1’. Grliddon, etc.

, Tho loyal toasts having been duly honoured,

; Mr. G. S. WILKa proposed that of tho Clergy and

, lVlinlsteI's of other denominations, remarking that

, the, kindly feeling which exists between Church of

‘ England and Nonconformist ministersin Sand-

gate. had helped forward to a great extent the

well~being of the inhabitants—'l‘he CHAIRMAN,

‘in reply, spoke with satisfaction of the, nod

feeling that prompted the Rev. Mr. “almer ( ‘on-

gregational) to take part in the service at Sand-

gato Church last Sunday. In his opinion the

great curse of religion in past days had been the

want of unity among those working for Christ.

hear)

( Mr: CONDY having proposed the naval and

military toast, Captain VVilks, in responding. said

 

humourously speaking of himself as “a bird of

passage,” as his name implied.

The. CHAXRMAN commenced the speech of the

evening by reading letters and tell-grams from

gentlemen who wished to have been present but

wcrcunablc to attend. Among these were the

Recorder of .lfolkestonc, Mr. D'llldford of the

Slmularrl, the, Mayor of Folkestoue. Alderman

Hanks, and tho Chairumn of the Relief Fund,

Sir Charles lit-yes, whose medical attendant had

absolutely forbidden him to come. \Vith regard ‘

to the prosperity of Sundgatc, the town could not

claim at the. present moment to be distinctly

prospi rous, Jr, was true that immediately after

the landslip the kindness of the nation, which

was enormous, did enable them (the Committee)

to help people inum‘diatelv; and before they could

fool any severe pinch afterwards there came a

very good season. llut although good it was

only part of a season, and there were

still fifty houses which had not been occu-

pied since the lsndslip. If they rcckoncd 250

occupants for those houses, which was a very

small number considering their size, it made avery

seriousdeduction from the trade of a small place

of about 2,000 persons. Another reason why

Sandgate had not prospered was that in conse-

quence of changes on the Camp there had been no

cavalry regiment at Shornclifl'c till the last two or

three weeks. They might take it from him as a.

positive fact that in Sandgatc at the present time

. among some of those. who ordinarily were faIrly

. prosperous people, there was very great difficulty

in getting along until brighter days should come.

But the place might have been infinitely

worse off. (hear) The rcv. gentleman

spoke thankfully of the services rendered

by the members of the Local Board, '

and by the Press at the time of the disaster. The ‘

most wide circulation was given to their diffi-

culties, and tho generous heart of the English

nation responded most liborally. Hardly ever

had there been such a response. from the country

to any appeal of a public kind where there was no

loss of life. (cheers) Tho Incflbcrs oLtlIo Local

Board, who met with liiin that Sudday afternoon

woull ' A '

q r'

 

aTtfi the slip, mit th t

dreamed fl 7fld' loci

theLn'ever
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this they Vtth Quite at lug

t in. (elm . Tlicyitlloiiglittobraverythank-

liddmmd for that response. The Committee con-

sulted the Local Government lloard, and eventu»

ally they got into the hands ofa very distinguished

engineer, Mr. Baldwin Latham. That rentleman

had to prepare a scheme that wasnot to be verj

expensive. 'lho work had been done for a couple

mm pounds, and he held in his hands a

letter from Mr. Baldwin Lathztm, showing what

he thought of the work.~Thc Chairman read the

letter, which was to the effect that “the works

had been much more satisfactory than the writer

anticipated, as he, was able to get rid of the whole

of the water without disturbing any of the strata.

lt should be noted that the water flowing from

these works is of extremely pure charac r: free

from sand. The quantity flowing has been com-

paratively uniform, and amounted to about

thirty thousand f‘flllons per day distributed over

all the drains. This showed that the drains are

ample in capacity for dealing with quantities

enormously in excess of those which have as yet

entered tho drains. The works themselves had

been carried out at ‘ pirativcly suiall . cost

lia g'rcgard't’o the cxteanand the nature of the

«on: performed.”~That letter was adverse to all

' remarks "of those who took a pes-

simistic view of the matter. (hear, hear)

In some further remarks the rev. gentleman said

he did not mean to say that the ditliculties of

Handgato were at an end. They had still a great

deal of work due to the landslip. Every ratepaycr

of Sandgate was a sufferer by that disaster

 

‘ through the damage it did to public property;

and he was not prepared to say that. the Local

loard would be able to keep the rates down

much longer. What the place wanted was some

right down good tenants to take those empty

houses on the sea front. (cheers and laughter)

The, reports of the Medical Officer showed that

Sandgatc was an uncommonly healthy place, and

the Local Board meant to keep it so by strict

attention to sanitation. That being so they

wanted the people. of England now to know that

Sandgutc was absolutely safe. (loud applause)

Dr. (lunnn next proposed “The Landslip

Relief Committee," and alluded to their untiring

work during the past year, especially that of Mr.

Scott (Mayor of llythe) and Mr. D. Baker, who

examined anrl gave a report of all the houses

damaged by the landslip.—Both gentlemen

resiponded.

th‘llt.-Uul. FYNMORE proposed “ The visitors,"

which was responded to by Rev. C. DE P.

GLIooON, Mr. G. S. \VILKS, and Mons. Kossm.

(of Boulogne).

Other toasts were “ The Press,” “ The ladies," 
H and ” The host,”

,, HAmns,

proposed respectively by Mr.

Mr. S'l‘ll.GOE, and tho CHAIRMAN, and

responded to by Mr. Conny, Mr. Mums“, and

 
that what tho navy wanted was not so much an

. increase in the number of ships as such an

increase in the pay as would induce men to man

them. Licut. AI.H'I'0N also responded.

'l‘hn, CHAIRMAN mid he hail reserved the pro-

)osiug of the next toast for himself. It was the

calth of the borough member. Sir E. Watkin

was amongst the very first to send them a liberal

contribution after the. occurrence of tho disaster,

and Sir Edward had been in constant communion-

vinn with him rvpr since as tn Imw thn nlnr-n WM

1; Mr. ACKERMAN. (<4an
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:Altoguther about one iiimircd houses were

_wrecl§ed or damaged in the town: Truly Ll

have our entire :Wnipnthy.

But it is remarkable that so simple

should bi:‘ phenomenon so

interpreted.

neighbourhood

'tent been

iJB'C 'ziils in the

‘culzimity has to some e

1about by the explosions m

‘ up the [inn/mud lax: year, ii . '
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{nursed by t ie w'olosnms Were nil/st pelt.

public notoriety ai‘riiin; '
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grounds :vi'iinthint excitci

for uttevzng sue};

:owii 1101150 was inst
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i\ l)ii. .

the town,

endorsing: these foolish >L iii;

meeting, ii.ii\‘<-\

when l"‘\‘L.‘llL[iU§l‘~' um: passex;

Ill’l'llb.

Admin ’lCLlu'Lllii by inc

correspmxtlcn

the cal ' ‘
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n SK'lllDiilliCL‘. U1

more :1'::iv:idi;

\ln i‘i’irresnagiim 1‘,
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lat
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Cm,U1

his mind‘s eye on the 7Jpper Greensand and

l the Gnizlt at the Warren, Folkestone—at

which intter place considerable landsiips have

recently occurred. The remark that the

Greensand at Sandgate “ on being surcharged

with wnrer becomes of the nature of quick-

ind; hence its liability to slip or subside,”

'i somewhat involved, is substantially

ologicai consideration of the scene of

the clisiiirbaiice tends to throw material light

on the subject, and in offering the following:

observatiom we would direct the reader's

Attention first of all, to the accompanying

sketch map (based the Government

Ceolo 1 Survey) and section. As will be

5“ .2 me, following geological divisions: in

' ' in the area :#

0H

‘r

k

,- order are

(i211 it (at Follix stone).
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ti11n between the sand 31111 the clay. 11 will

be observed that Shurnclifi'e 1:;111111 51.111115 1111

the 1"(1lliest11n1‘ 111‘119,

3. Sandra/M /»‘1.‘ 1.7311115 1'111‘1nati1111

L‘harmtt‘ristic 111 the 11112111‘ 11 may be (11:—

5111de as 21 se1i1‘s 111 11:111. 11zyL‘y s.1111ls .111111

1‘l;1ys the 1111111 111111111 111111}r mainly 11111‘ tn

the p11sL1111‘. 111 the niincml glauvnnitt‘.‘

is

Exposures in 1111‘, Virinity i111li1:.'111‘ that beds 1 1S

111 Clay .1 111111 111‘ 11111111 thickness alternate

with thiube1ls111 1‘l.1_\e\' >. 11111, 111111 tnzit 1111:

1'111111.1ii11n is 111 1‘. \11‘. 111111111; ;\ rrri .1t

11111‘1i1111 111 Saiiearite is built 1111 1111‘, .111111‘S

111111 111w 14111111111 111' this 11111111111011, \vhi1‘l1 is'

practically :1 wi1'11‘ talus extending from the

inland 1‘1 ,, 10 the 5111111). .1\ p111‘ti1’111 111'

talus might be 1'111‘1111‘11 111'

beds, but 111' this we have 110 L‘ViLlL‘m‘e. The

lower western part 111' the town is 11(11‘tially

c1'1‘1‘t1‘11 1111 1111‘

.1. [AV/(1' /1’(‘1/.1‘. 41'111‘51‘ are “‘1211111‘1‘1‘10111311,

115 the name i111li1'11t1‘s', in the Vit‘inity 111' 1111.‘

‘itghbnuriug town 111' l'lythe, (11111 consist 111'

111111 alternating1 l11‘1lS 111' liint‘stnue (Kentish

Rag) 111111 5111111. 11111111 argillacenus in 1‘1111-

1‘111‘113r. ’1'111‘ 10111111111111 has l1L‘1‘n traced 1'1‘11m

be very little, though the survey 111.111 indi—1

rates .1 (111) 1111111111.

1(1‘L‘a111111h111ng, w1‘. find that 1111‘, t11w11 is.

partially built on .1 talus, 111‘ underclili' 111'

' bread extent composed of a mixture of alte1‘—,

‘11111'11011

the ‘

111111311 l"1111<1‘.5t11n1: ‘

l
1

1

treachL‘rnnslnatingfir sands and clays 111 1

nature, holding, in wet seasons, :1 consider—

able quantity 11fwz1t1:r; and that this, whirh.

very thin, rests 1111 .1 formation 111111111115 011

limestone and clayey sand, 1111011 which .1

01' the town to 1111: westward is also 3

built.

but 111c fundamental point is th. it the town i

111111 the two formations 1111011 \\1hi1:h itl

stands 111e resting 1111 :1 slippery Clay (1111“

I\ther1ield1, and that a species 01 111l)1ic.1ti1111,1

. tormed by the Channels 01 underm‘nund

\\ater between that 1: lay and the beds abme.

Our 01111111111, then, is th at the disaster at

‘Sandgat'e is merely .1 11111131111,1‘.1use<1,1111—l

‘1na1‘ily, by the slippingr (11 the Iiytht‘ and

‘Cl1ys

llythe 111 Srii'itlgate, 111111 was \‘lSlblt‘ at thatj

part 111' 1111: town (1111111si11‘. 'lltll'llt'lll'lt’. 11

passes underneath S111111g....‘, but at such 111th

(1011111 that it has been reached in

Lliggings along the main road

parallel with the 31‘11, 111111 can 111‘ seen further

eastward 1111\‘111'1ls 1"()ll(1‘S111111‘ at 111\\‘ \\';1t1‘1'.

5. z'lfbv'fiw/(z' (7111121. -'l'hi.\‘ (urination, t1)

which 11.11'1'11‘111111‘ 2111011111111 may 1113 drawn is

seen at 1111: l11w1‘st titles 11111111sit1.‘ Shorni‘

Battery, 111‘111‘ly in 11‘11111 111 1111 Beach l\)1)1‘l{\'

1"1111\‘al<‘,5:1'1‘nt 11111111}, 211111 :11s'111‘x11‘ntls 1111111‘1'

the town. l..i1111110gi1'ally it maybe111‘51‘1'i111‘1l

as 1111:155111'11111‘ silty 1‘1‘1y 11 is‘ 111111‘1.V111'thy

that strong s11rin1rs a1'1‘ Lr1‘111‘ril.y thinwn 11111

:11 it. 111111‘111111 \\'1'1h 1111 111'1111‘ 111:1ls above,

211111 the 5111‘1'111‘1‘ 111 1111‘ 1'11)‘

that, in 111011111111111‘11"s111‘.11'l1ytl1t‘, 1111‘ rug-

<t11111‘ 111 1111‘ last. 1‘111i11111‘1l 11111111111011 has

1.1‘11111 away, 1‘111‘1 11 r 1111 1111‘ clay. '1'111‘

.\1li1‘11'1L‘l<l 1‘l:1y 1'1'1‘1‘11' absorbs \\';1t1‘r, (11111

1111311 l1e1‘111n1‘s \‘11‘11' 111‘ 1.11'111‘1‘11us

(1. 111(7/1/ (/rli" -» 111-w k111111.1)s1.1n ils11

11L‘ s1‘111111111111l11‘ .\th1‘,1."1 111 1'l.iys,11111111s111‘

311111111'111'11-1111111115, :11 1111' lr1\‘.‘v"~:1 1111114,

l11‘1't'V11‘tHl 1111111‘1 S.11111n:1'1-,

'1'111‘1111111111111111-111‘1ls‘ 111 1111- .‘11‘1~.1 1111111‘1‘

('1111si1l131'111i11n, 1111.111 1111‘, (1111111 1111111‘ \1'1‘11111

1"‘11ys inclusive, 11111 slightly to 1111‘ ;\'.

11111111111 inpla1‘1r.‘ t'i1‘y .‘11'1‘ :1111111st hmri/‘nnta

'1'111‘ 111111111111, (11' .11:'1111.‘1ti1111:1tSznnlzzzitu 11111::1

:11111

shallow.

running

br01<L‘11— 11p S.1111 gate beds 0101‘ the Atheilithl

The chest 01 the slip has been mate—.1

rially 1ggravate1l by 1111‘ tr'czu‘heions naturel

111 the DSandgatL‘ 11111:, which, i1nmediately1

the 13111151111 began, commenced 111 biealrz

111), and thus 101111011 the L1.11 1.5 211111 115 l

sures in the. ground 111111011 to it isl

h1i17hly probable that the 1rreat1.st pant 01 the

mischiet (10111: has been caused bytthis in«1

dependent movement 111' 1111‘ Sanrlwat‘e beds. 1

“Chem can 111: little (11111111 also that 1111‘ initial

111(1V1111Cl‘tt was bronnl it 111111111, not only by 1111‘‘

breaking away 01 thi‘ 111‘ 113 along the 1111ints'

1)1_iunt‘tion between the Ilythe 111111 .\the.1'—'

11113111 formations, (1111‘ 111 the wearing action:

111' the underground cliz11111el< 11f \1‘1111‘1'111111de11:

1.11. but by the scouring 111' the wind 111111

11 l1‘<, which at that 1111i111 is \i‘i'y stronn

l'liis a1‘ti11n111 tlit‘ sea 11.‘ is (‘11‘.111‘111he10r1‘—

‘simn 1'11'111111‘11 01 its pr11tc1‘11n11 gravel 211111;

is s11 slippery.

s11 14113111 511it1:111' the <7r<1ynes which l11\1

.11‘1‘11 1'11nstr1111e1l 11) 111r1‘st it, and the 11C—

11111111111111111 the l‘thls gene rally.

()11 Tuesday last, l\11'. VValtnn, 1.111111

t"..1\'1‘1‘111n1‘nt lns111‘1‘t111‘, llf‘ltl .‘ni i111111iry in.

3"1;1111l;§t111‘,111111 h1‘ :11‘1‘iv1‘1l .‘11 1111- 1'11111‘1nsi1111'

that it was necessary 111 1111\‘1‘ 111‘11111‘1' sur1'a1'1‘1

\\1111‘1' 111111 st111'1n 11mins 1‘011‘411‘111‘1611 {'111‘ 1111‘;

11111111151: 111' 1211‘1'1‘11 1111' the subsoil water.

51‘11~w.111s111111111 :11~.11 111‘ 111'111'i1l1‘1l \1'1111

\t‘1‘1‘11uln1l1‘w. 11' thwst‘ \\‘111‘l\‘:< \1‘1‘11‘

1‘.111‘i1_‘11 11111 1111111‘1 tli1-1li1‘1'11i011111'11111'\111-1‘t.

"11‘ l)L‘ll(‘W'(l that 11.11 1111111‘ 111111111th \\'1111hl

There can 111‘. 11.1 11111111t that this

‘.\'111111l minimise 1111‘ 1‘1'1'1‘1‘ts 111 any 1'111111'1‘sli1),

1111’ 1111‘ 111\ 11 111111 \\‘1‘ 11-111', 1'1'11111 thL‘ geolngit‘al

1!

1111‘

‘1]1111‘

:‘.1s111".

1111‘1‘ situated at the

'1‘x11l11rati11n:

11‘.\‘iiil1iti11n

structure of the "round, that it will ' '

LWain be 5.111: 111 build 1111011 1111 1.111-

1115115111.

—»~—~>~v+-fi—-‘~—~

RECFNT \VORK Al SlLCllliSl

T “ill be. \xitliin thL‘ 11111111191

tinny 111 (1111‘101111rr5 111

e.‘1nly 11:111 01 189,.1

‘ ctt'nrt was made by 11

Antiquaries to complete the 121111111.

,thL‘ Rumzni City of S11 (hestcr, Hunts. 11.

by the late R012]. 1': joyre 1".5..‘.

y‘L‘ais 111‘1'1110.

'l'ht‘ ‘

Dulce 01 \VL‘llington the 01 .

and 0! 311‘. Cooper, the tenant.

11 uential Committee was 101111011, and

11V public subsui11ti0ns, 1111‘. “"1111; 11.

.1ndL‘airied on with 1:11:11 3111‘1 4111'

period 1111111: ye.11‘ tluring which 1112‘ 1:

1‘011111 besspared 1mm arrricultural 1141‘.

site, it maybe 1e1n1niered 1‘1111~1'11‘.t11:

deserted 2111Ca, @111 11151111 within “111th

which 111‘s1r1.)(‘ I111 1r11‘1111111 1111‘1'111' I 1

2,70011. 1111111 \V1:sttr11‘.15t,by .11111111 ‘

1111111 11111‘111 10 snuth. .1": 1111111

l{1‘.1‘.‘tor}, 1nd 1111‘1.irisl1 Chim: 11 111 F1111

east 121111, 111151‘ 111

unly buildings uithin the area.

rungh 1:1,11‘1‘, (11' 111:: City \val

were VlSlblC abnvu ground. 11111 ”11131

r1: (grown with corn, distinr‘ 11.1:1'

tlnlercut tint can be 1'tiscei‘nt‘1'1 11111.1‘

111' the c1‘011,1narl<iug the 111151111111~ 11

‘ which 111155111 (1111‘ innthm‘ 1‘

angles with great 11‘1‘ulmity. 111 1'.

centre sumo 111L111111011111131111211211111

111.11

unarl.‘ the 1.111siti11n 01' the 1111-11} 1"111“:11'.-.

city, with its attendant b

where are :1 few other indicatimm 11‘.

.1 series 111' 11:1111< 1111111

11:111111111‘ 11 by 111151, 51‘ \1‘.1':1l

1111111i.11 1111111, and 1111‘11111111‘1111111

$111111building,:1111118111'111;r .11

111'1‘i1‘1‘111111‘J'11rm,being \'.‘1‘11 1- '1 11

1111"..

anr must, the t1:1ii111>1‘:1.rl '

11\‘1‘1'11111l11‘11, when-.111 .‘11'1‘

1111: ;11‘ti1‘les 10111111 111111111; 1111‘

tinns.

.'\t 1111‘

\1'1111.1'111111111‘11‘11 1111 11

1111 S111'i1‘1y 111' .'\tilt1111:1111 , 1':

11:11111‘ 1‘Xltil1iti1111111 1111

'lliis 111:11‘1: '

1S 1111W 1111‘

111' ”1111‘ Society

181111 the

1 1111-11 111.1‘11'1'1‘1 ‘1'

1111.1.

11.

1‘11151‘ 111'

1.1.1.-.1..

11111l< 1111):.

1111.11 1

11‘1‘ 11111‘71‘5 1-1’ .1‘.

theme it‘ceivetl the <1 1113111111 11' ‘
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LIGHT AND AIR AT THE INSTITUTE,

HE discussion at the Institute on‘

the report of the Science Standing

Committee on the Law of Light

and Air was somewhat wanting in

grasp. l‘hat report suggested under its ninth

head that no building erected after a certain

fixed date shall acquire any rights of light.

In other words, the committee recommend

the abolition of the Law of Light. In its

terms that recommendation applies to the

whole country, but in the discussion at the

Institute it appears to have been considered

that it should only be applicable to London,

and that the County Council should be asked

to bring the proposal before Parliament.

Such a limitation is as illogical as it is half-

hearted. If it is right that this particular

species of property should be abolished, it

should be ended in every town in the

country. There is absolutely no reason why

the legal change should be confined to

London. But we are bound to say that

it is quite certain that such a measure

would never pass through the Legislature

unless it were based either on the Report

of an influential Royal Commission, or

on a general demand of sufficient forcel

and volume to carry a Bill through I’ar-

liament. It is disappointing to find a

body of able professional men debating

the subject in an academic manner, and

apparently blind to the great difficulties

which are before them. For a great number

of years the indefeasible right to light and

air, after the lapse of a certain number of

years, has been, so to speak, a legal pro-

perty. An attempt to abolish it might be

regarded as an invasion of the rights of pro-

perty, and unjustifiable, except on strong

grounds of public convenience. But at

present the committee of the Institute has

given no evidence of either a public demand

or great public inconvenience resulting from

the existing law. It is true, no doubt, that

the law as it stands has prevented the

erection of the very high buildings which are

to be found in America. But there are large

numbers of persons who consider that this re—

sult of the law is a beneficial one, and that if

its abolition resulted in the multiplication of

high buildings, it Would be a public misfortune.

We do not in any way desire to prejudge the

question; we simply desire to make it clear

that in asking that the easement of light

should be abolished, the Institute is pre-

paring for itself a difficult task, and must

expect to encounter a very strenuous

resistance. When we come to the other part

of the report, upon which most of the dis—

cussion at the recent meeting of the Institute

turned, we are again struck by its boldness.

For the committee recommend that as

regards disputes in relation to easements of

light, the parties should be forced to go to

arbitration; in other words, that there

should be a compulsory system of arbitra-

tion. This has been hitherto unknown.

When parties to a contract agree that dis—

putes in relation to it should be settled

by arbitration, there is a voluntary

submission in the first place. But to

declare that two persons, strangers to

each other, who happen to disagree about

their rights in regard to a particular pro—

perty shall, whether they like it or not, submit

their dispute to arbitration, is a suggestion

which is without precedent. We by no

means say that such a law would not be best

for the persons concerned, but is it likely that

the Legislature will ever say that pe ' “

are not to seek for redress before a

tribunal if they wish '3 'l‘herefore, we 1'

this proposal as one which it is almost

less to discuss, because we do not con

that it can ever receive the sanction o

Legislature. Looking. however. to

details of the report, we are strucl' b

fact that while compulsory arbitrati

recommended, it would be neither

peditious nor cheap, which should b

chief advantage of arbitration. In th

place the tribunal is too large; in

second, as an appeal is allowed from it,

would not be that finality which is one of tl

chief reasons why litigants should go bcfo

an arbitrator. As we read the report the

is even a final appeal to the High Court

justice, and once a case arrived there

should expect that it might go up to the Hou

of Lords. Therefore, the report does 11

even promise finality and economy. But,

we have already said, there are two radic

objections of a very practical kind to bo

branches of the report. To that in refereu

to the abolition of the easement, that it won

be opposed to the whole current of Engli

law for many years, and be regarded as

attack on property; and to that on arbitr

tion, that it seeks to deprive persons, wheth

they like it or not, of their legal right

resort to a court of law, which is an i

alienable though a costly privilege of t

English citizen.

1

_...m.——-

NOTES.

N another column we publish

letter signed by more th

twenty Fellows of the Institu

protesting against

to be taken by the Council

suggesting that after a certain date evc

person (esiring to be admitted a Fellow

the Institute shall have passed such examii

tion or examinations as may from time

time be directed by the Institute. We mi ‘

say that we are in entire sympathy with t

protest. That candidates for admission

Fellows should give satisfactory evidence

to their executed works, and submit pho '

graphs or drawings of these for the infor

tion of the Institute, as proposed in the fi

resolution to be submitted to lhe spe

general meeting on Monday, is a propo

which is reasonable and practicable; a

certainly we are. entirely in favour of layi

stress, more than has hitherto been t

case, on the architectural gifts and acqui

ments of a candidate for Fellowship, and

electing any one merely because he is she

to be what may be called a ”respecta

practitioner." But the idea of institutin

formal examination for the election of

Fellow is absurd; it is introducing a pract

which has never been heard of in any Soci

of this type before, and the passing of s

a measure would be a fatal mistake, wh

would only tend to lower the dignity

standing of the Institute, and to keep

highest class of men out of it.

THE anniversary of Schinkel’s birth

(March 13) was celebrated with the us

ceremonies and banquet by the Berlin Arr

Zt/clm-I/ierm'n. The chief speaker of t

evening on this occasion, however, for or

refrained from giving his audience the us

memorial paper on some details of the gr

artist's life, preferring to substitute a big

instructive report on the development

Berlin during the last half century, z'.e., sin

Schinkel’s death.* Dr. Holrecht, the Ci

Engineer, was the speaker who may cla

the honour of having made the ccremon

more interesting one than usual, and \

must congratulate him on the able way

which he treated his extensive theme in t

fewest possible words. t the banquet t

Government was represented by the Minist

of Public Works and the Rector of t

Royal Technical College, both of wh

made some important remarks on 10

affairs. ’
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proposed
1

HE Iandslip at Sandgate does not seem

to have increased much since the first

few days of the disaster. According to the

official report of Mr. Walton, Engineer to the

' Local Government Board, who was deputed

to examine the area affected, the disturbance

was felt along the foreshore for a length of

about 2,800 ft., and it extended on to high

ground for a short distance inland. Between

high and low water marl-(s there are 
 

" Seliinkcl died an October v;. X341.

' l

l

. inquiry was held under very disutlvai

visible signs of a slight uplwn-z

of blue clay being obtrtu

line of fracture and fit

in some places issuing from

The whole of the ground .llll\.ll‘\‘ .

the main road appears to ClH‘ik‘lNi u:

of a former landslip, and the .1‘

fine loam. greensand, and layers ml -; -

l all, seventy—four houses have lH’l‘tl i.,i,r ~t

more or less, some beyond lipi'

a ninety—four houses have been r.u..

l majority of them have little or .

i tions, Referring to the probable I‘.tl"$i'

disaster Mr. Walton states that the l,

— February was abnormally copious.

r as 2'31 in. being recorded as havn

) one week.

— water in the subsoil

lie erratic manner, springs becoming 2!

few in”

lK‘llt’i‘Jt‘ll '

During the dust

has

so forth. On previous occasions tlir

been minor subsidences, and sever

were patched up. He arrived at t

clusion that the cause was due to the:

release of impounded subsoil \‘VIltci'. l

a not find any evidence, however, ti

n

, 1

time of the disaster more watt-rt

burst forth from the ground, and we

the CO“ C say that the report of the inquiryi

as could be desired. It is stated

,,

circumstances, as there were no raw ,

observations of the levels of the .

water, no sections of the cliff or of

shore, and no geological plan,

reference to the latter, we may remm

an expert should know where to

hand upon an authoritative geologi z.

of the district, so that is no excuse.

not know what value the Local Gm .

Board places upon a report drawn in

a hurried fashion and on such i

data as the one under consideration.

our own part we consider it is

worthless.
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CASE of great interest to {NW

and workmen engaged in tl

trades has just been tried at Ii‘

Mr. justice Chitty and a speci

he result will undoubtedly sup

bought for the officers of trade !

ppears that the workmen in lln.. .

ome time objected, and with

hink, to the system of sub‘cont

's in their opinion conducive to

nd jerry-building. In order to

ractice the members of three trq

~ramed a rule, known as “R

nd in june, 1892, they suctru'v:

etting it accepted and signc '-

’resident and several representati.

Master Builders’ Society. Mr.

emperton, builder and merchant, ..

pparently broke this rule, and not, *

etween him and the unionists

nduce him to conform. Therm

nionists began an attempt to c:

nd in so doing they contrav

l’he attempt to compel Mr. 'l

'Xpressed in the following TCSOll’

vas passed by a Committee rep)

hree unions of bricltlaycrs, pit.

abourers :#

" Resolved, that this comnii

ocietios to abstain from using

icrcbants who are supplying~ ' 1

vorking contrary to the joint \vorku ,

nd, further, that they refrain from

xing any artificial stone work made

vho is working contrary to Rule No. I

Ill

Cue .

,.

n consequence of this rCSointiun '. ~

vho had ordered materials ’

‘emperton were compelled to c

rdcrs, as union men refused

materials, and Mr. 'l‘cnipt .

nable to obtain supplies of hn

erchants could not have

im without offending the u" ' -

he circumstances Mr, 'l‘rmpw

onstrained to bring ,n' with:

he president and secret ,

hrec trades unions for the ,1

.f)\'('l'lllg (lill‘ililqt‘S (Ultl (tl

njnnv'tion to restrain 1hr w“- .

uing their 5 am of boy/J”
i...

,_t.., 
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that

11111.1]: 1A.4_.‘1‘A'V of

March 4‘.

SAWC ' ‘4 ‘ $110

from 1111‘ CH; ’

the niiiitai}

Va(a1eAA.

101111113

111',.\',7.L:A1 had to he

nits are Mr.

. ‘ 111111 Lune

111th .At 51111213219119 and 1111“ re-

5201* at .‘ALI Aitaiy Road and Mr.

' Folxey who lived in the

hard Station.

Foley describes the

scenes and his own experiences

1111.1

affected mm

'11 11111)

as 10110115:

FLOODENG

T‘ie fir\1 indication of the

alarmi 5‘ landshde was noticed

135‘ the 1.111111g oi ceilin's and

' 11"AA .,1‘1A1;: 01 11111111108105.

1 mm 1111.01 door and the

no of the roacs 111' the

fraen 'e 01 the water main.

People rushed from their

11011.5 111 111(11'131 terror. but

we se was to come when about.

7 11.111. houses began to lean.

‘ Collaimed. paving stones

ed up. gas and water ser-

Vices were severed, the water in

s Spurting up to a

in.

and

itt‘all had set

volunteers were called for,

“als 101‘ 11111‘Atar1‘

. \‘eA'ed by hundreds ot'

c01(1l€‘.'S from Shornclifi'e Camp

who. with 111311 wagons. des-

cended on this scene of dost-rue.

tron.

5"5N1; ()1 Cit-1.05

Women and children in the

weAC housed in

the 5.11m parts of the town.

whne others sought, shelter 111

Seaorook and Hythe,

'l me work of saving: the furni-

. and effects 01' the suti'erers

11.1111 the crumbling houses

wA'n‘ on all that night. When

“1:111 broke on the Sunday

nuig' the scene was in—

dex. iahle.

Furniture. beddingr and house

utensils were stacked on 111

road all along,r the promenade

and in front gardens. and

military pmkets were posted to

' rd the property.

15'. a few days previously

V'eat'ner had turned line

' heau V" ter rams.

1011111 01' 11111110111‘ c @111 in

1A1A1C' . one saw stal\\..

0.111111 ' ~ ‘

['1

rr\
1 .

tnoi' _. ~A~A .1 . .

them came down Prospe t

Road with bedding on one

shoulder and the housein-aid on

the other. amid roars. of

laughter from the. ”crowds of

onlookers.

Sandgate Cehools were re-

qu 1‘1'Aoned and we re stacked

with tinniture belonc'ing1 to the

Coastguards: the men and their

9“,, .._......._

Part of the ruined stables at

1211111111110.

l'aaiihes \‘.'x‘l€‘

tentpoi.111 Quarters

(311.10 0.111111.

The Coast ”1111111..

111111111111. 11; iitt'd

spectacle AAnAAAnt :lAe

the '11A'A'.AA1t l'ne

made 110m. '

good tnne

alterwards given

on 81111111-

in

‘Al

\ll'AAv

11101 “010

hAltv.

110115 111'

.e \ what

to he an earth 1 .

.‘x'i‘ EINt‘Uf-ZA’AA'I

To \111'\'e

one 1.111

source 01

611'.

L111\ A itillk'.

more

1111‘

1.1 at

me tro'A'Aole,

help were

Mr. 111111134 cottage Brewer's

£1111.

inautilnl estate. owned at that

111191 b\ Miss eillV

1\'AinoA \1'1» had occurred in

thrie grounds ',‘.»'.‘e\'1ouslV' in

1811‘ “11611 the owner was Mr.

AIorris. One 11011.\e had to be.

demolished. Great daniag e was

clone in the lan-rslip;\\l1ole

\J 'J—-.

" / L—,

{,1

V. 4,. ,1»

e \/ V” 14

was split in two.

is next 011 me list.

here had to

11111111.". (1.\11 as

the, A11. the

water

B11“

“111111

hank

111.: ('1'

d the sur-

tl'C badly

the 00011111015

front, of this

1111111111111: 111 1'1.»-1~.\'

. Aiaz't'tt and 1111

11...} 111 10.1th In

tmrme a 1:: he on the fore-

shore Vashucliled andsnmshed,

indicating 111e, 11”»;110111111115‘ force

and travel of the slip :eaward.

11 was also noticed (nut 11

litAA 50V. ‘131 11111,.r ridges oA

- 1' had been t'orced 'AA'), and

alter seV'mal months termed

another reet of rocks.

\‘10 U A'ANJU'RIT)

All this havoc OCClli‘tCtt in the

2 Aace o: 211 how's on a Spring;

day. with no 111Airy to anyone.

F‘olkeslone Corpmation oas-

sed a resolution A'_pres.sin<r

mnihathy with Sandgate in-

habitants, and called on the

M ' to open a national sub—

scriptAon for the snlfcrers. This

was agreed to. the Borough

Member. Sir Edward Watkin.

heading 111'11: list.

Now AA w0rd about ‘AAhe CAP-11:.C

of the (115.15.11. 'i 0 11111110111131

gentlemen in b. .1. ate, called 3

111111110 Aiieeling and attributed

this calamity to concussion

0:11:11 time a gunmtion charge

was exploded during: the blow-

ing 1111 of two ships sunk off

Saiidgate.

Bernie/1111'.

They held Trinity House or

the Local Government Board

Spring House, with gaping crack in outer wall and dis«

placement of ground floor moms.

banks of earth fell leaving

done later in 18113. whole banks

01‘ earth had rallen leaving

large fissures many feet deep,

tre'-' were uprooted and a

la1';:e <11111111t'1 house

sized and slid into t e chasm.

111A‘ "’7“-

11111‘1 11; .\ {l\‘\11

1111151,

the

11010

111

1'A-.. fine

. I 11‘.‘\11

(11'1‘1‘11'1'. " ' ' 1’1,

111C. \Vliolt' ‘

111.11. '1 1

new

11" wa wall: 111 int

11 01' the e1~1>AA111ade

Aned out o‘. '

111

11:14:11

lilt/Yl‘fli

5:111‘1‘1111};

.he whole

was

1)'Ai.\.l

(11111111119 done

properties 01111.15 e the

Station. Spring

Cottage had

A

EiAtL’l‘letf

to

CoasAgnard

House and Sprii

to he de111ol1>hi . winle Mr.

Lndl 11\\ s\hop and bakery re-

CHM‘A" 1111’. was rendered 1111-

11111

’ .'A1rd.x to 0111

‘e (111110 to 1’1‘0.\'1'.t ‘1

:11 Aha top 111 111d

’1‘111'1 .oA".s 1111';;'

Ct)\'t‘l'll‘1j;{ halt 1‘11

mniplele heap o.

trees L‘Aa

A-\/U1\('S. the ioot'

1101112 \V'rentrhed out 111 1110

:11 111111. 111111 lllx‘lt’ were huge

" are.» 111 (111011111115.

11131011 Home. nor

1111(1 ll‘u‘ ‘1\'.'A'1

111AA‘AA\1."11.A'1'.111)1’ "

;e1.". 111111.11

damaged. CA‘milA‘

1-A'A.111ey Court.

‘(Aw Lawn.

110511

ricenhouses

11c1t.11oV' AA

1AAA

r

“1'11:le

5111110 111

11‘. ‘l\1'LA

11nd12.1111 111»

cap— .

."1’1lliert ‘

But this did not

\'011A'1'Ainit House had e\pe1‘t

engineers V' .sit the scene and

theV‘ Aixecl the cause on volumes

of rain and Spring water shit"—

ing the top soil 110111 the blue

on which this part of

(‘11:va 111111! and 115011 I:

' "A'sAeAn.

responsible.

" A'Ii . A'IC’A‘A‘IVAI

51:11C111’C. 182.1113

was one into

111101 R was we. in

111 and 0.1 ('11

1111'1111' :11 111 Sir1111j.‘.\1de. Six nine.

111(h (115111 '1' 0.111% were laid

down with 1111111. ‘Ao low water

marl; and :1 (:ons‘ant stream of

water mowed ~1'A'oin them for

years: they were most en'ective.

For want. of attention, cor-

roslon finally put them out Of

action altogether.

Today. one can

51111111115 of these pipes

11111101 the sea wall along

'A'anade. derelict and

or \A11d 11131.

Sui'el_A 5 excellent (l'i‘z‘Ainagxe

nYolCln should have heen 11n-

e-Airtvhed years ago. and new

111;)65 laid to a

for which it

intended nearly

see the

the

one

was originally

'70 years ago.
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Disbelief at the exteht of the upheaval disaster became a best seller

 

“ Day when “1

urlh caved in
ONE hundred years ago terri- move as though the cliffs behind

fled Sandgate families thought by JANE BARLOW were €0ng right 111-"

 

  «2X thei world was coming to an mlll’lilraCUIOUSIY no—one was

' en . e .

Op On March 11 1893 armed Eglfegfiafiflyfiggergngémal The area affected stretched

9L0 streets Th , - for a mile from east to west and
‘5 screamin that there ey said it was also caused about 500 ds inl (:1 fr h

fig g was an by the type of local sand. When . yar ran 0m ‘5 e

@— earthquake. Roads werecrumbl- it became surcharged with sea hne.

mg, house: were smkmgb and water it turned into a substance The High Street suffered

century d0 trees were 91118 similar to quicksand. severely and most of the shops

uproote . ‘ This is why buildings and were ruined.

Children were rushed to safe trees started to slip and sink. ~
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Greenhouses lay in heaps of

Many houses were totally wrecked 
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The

Sandgatc

Government and the

Landslip.

To #16 [ahahz'hmz‘s of Scmdg‘az‘c, West Fol/cesz‘ozze, mm] Seahmo/ae.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

On Saturday night and Sunday this district suffered

from a serious subsidence of the land, for a distance of about half

a mile, immediately opposite the spot where the Calypso and the

Beatvcmw were destroyed by dynamite explosions, resulting in

the complete wreck of numbers of houses, causing intense suffer—-

ing to the people and injury to property of the estimated value

of £100,000.

Yesterday afternoon you met in public meeting in the largest

Hall the Town possesses, and, as is natural under the circumstances,

the meeting was a large one, and included the Vicar and other

Members of the Local Board. You did me the honour of electing

me as your Chairman, and, after considering the situation brought

'about by the disaster, the following resolution was unanimously

passed 2—“ That this public meeting of the Inhabitants of Sand—

gate, \Vest Folkestonc, and Seabrooke, whilst lamenting the sad

catastrophe which has fallen upon the town, in consequence of

the dynamite explosions in connection with the blowing up of

the Calypso and Beavemw, cannot but call the attention of the

Government, the Board of Trade, and the Trinity Board to the

fact that some such calamity was foreseen if the blowing up of

the Bcavcnae was persisted in, and that the inhabitants protested

against it at a public meeting on September 10 last; this meeting

is therefore of the opinion that it is the duty of the Government

to see that the loss which has fallen upon the town should be

made good by the Trinity Board or the Government itself.”

The meeting requested me to forward copies of the resolution

to the President of the Board of Trade and to the Corporation of

the Trinity House, and this was done. I was further asked to go

to the House of Commons for the purpose of submitting the case

to the Rt. Hon. A. Akers-Douglas, MI). I came to London

accordingly last night, had a most satisfactory interview with

Mr. Akdi‘s—Douglas, with the result that notice ofa question was

at once given which has this evening been put and answered as

follows :—

“Mr. Al{EllS-D()UGL.\S asked the President of the Board of

Trade whether his attention had been called to the catastrophe

which had befallen the town of Sandgate by a. serious landslip,

resulting in the destruction of some 200 houses; and whether he

was aware that this disaster had been attributed by a public

meeting of the inhabitants to the use of dynamite in connection

with the blowing up of the wrecks of the Calypso and the Ben-

venue, whether he was also aware that, in September last, prior

to the destruction of the latter vessel, :1. public meeting was held

at which, in View of the damage done to property by the explo-

sives employed in the destruction of the Calypso, the authorities

were urged to abandon their determination to blow up the Ben-

venue, and whether thc‘rcsolution protesting against the pro-

posed explosions was passed by this meeting and forwarded to

every member of the Trinity Board,- and whether, under these  

circumstances, Her Majesty’s Government were prepared to give

compensation for the damage which hadbeen done.

“MIL. MUNDELLA.—My attention has been called to the sad

calamity which has befallen the town of Sandgate, and to the

public meeting which has been held there on the subject. In

June last, I understand, the Saudgate Local Board called the

attention of the Board of Trade to the rumoured intention ofdis-

pcrsing the wreck of the Beiwenue by explosives, but the Board

of Trade had no power to interfere with the statutory discretion

vested in the Trinity House by the Removal of Wrecks Act.

There is no evidence that the recent subsidence has been caused

by the dispersion of the Wreck by dynamite. Indeed, it has

been attributed 011 engineering authority to natural causes. But

in no case can Her :Majesty’s Government be held to be liable to

pay compensation.

“Mr. J. LOW'rHER.——Do I understand that the Trinity Board

is an irresponsible body, not subject to the control of Parlia-

ment?

“MR. MUNDELLA.—The Trinity Board acted under the statu—

tory powers of the Removal of “Irecks Act,- but it is not believed

that what the Trinity Board did had anything to do with this

unfortunate occurrence.”

When I left Sandgate last night I had not seen any notice

that an Official Inquiry on behalf of the Local Government Board

was to be made today, and I now hear that not only has such an

Inquiry been opened, but that it has been concluded. I cannot

believe that such an Inquiry can be otherwise than quite pre-

liminary, as it would be an insult to the Government to suggest

that an invrstigation into the causes of a disaster so ruinous in

its results could be made in the course of a single day, to say

nothing of the injustice that would be done to individuals by

proper notice of the Inquiry not being given.

I will apply to the President of the Local Government Board

for a copy of the Report of to-day’s Inquiry, and at the earliest

possible date arrange for a further public meeting for the con—

sideration of Mr. Mundella’s reply, and what steps ought to be

taken in view of the fact that the Government practically say

it docs not maller whether the disaster has been caused by the

explosives or olhcrwlse, in neither case are the Government

responsible.

I am glad to be able to assure you of the thorough co-opera-

tiou of Mr. Akcrs—Douglas, and hope to arrange for the next

public meeting at a time when he will be able to attend.

I AM, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

Your faithful servant,

MARK II. JUDGE.

15 CONNAUGHT SQUARE, LONDON, \V.

March 7, 1893.
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In 1827 a landslip occurred in Sandgate extending from the Church at the foot

of the Undercliff to the Eastern end of Enconbe house. This area was later drained.

In 1893 another landslip occurred extending from the eastern end of the

Coastguard Cottages to the Military Hospital behind Helena House. In this slip 68

houses were damaged, 24 beyond repair. The land dropped ten feet in places with

chasms 5 to 6 feet wide. It occurred at low water of Spring tides after heavy rain.

Photographs in Public library.

The Local Authority, Sandgate Local Board of Health, on the advice of the Local

Government Board in London, called in Baldwin Latham, engineer, of London. He

advocated a deep drain along the lines of the main fault of the slip. Its purpose

was to protect all the houses in the area. Sewer laying was suSpended until the

drain was complete.

The slip occurred on 4th March. On 24th March the Clerk to the Local Board

wrote the Local Government Board mentioning an Act of Parliament as one means amongst

several of paying for the drain. On 26th April the Local Board resolved to ask the

Sandgate Landslip Relief Fund committee to contribute towards the cost of the drain,

to "rake Sandgate safe for the future". Latham's Report received on the same day.

Letters to a London newspaper announcing the opening of the appeal fund dated

6th and 9th March say it is for the relief of the distress of the inhabitants and

make no mention of the drain. When Latham was engaged the Local Board had every

intention of carrying out any remedial work he might advise as a normal public work

to be paid for and maintained out of the rates.

The Relief Fund agreed to meet the whole cost of the drain, at a meeting on

19th May. On 24th May, the fund totalled £8400. The final total of the fundxras

£8741 and of this sum £5286 was paid out in "Grants to Sufferers”. This does not

include the sum contributed towards the drain, £2450.

Latham‘s Report is addressed to the Sandgate Local Board of Health. The

Specification makes the contractor responsible only to them. The final accounts

the Relief Fund report the drain as satisfactory to them and to the engineer and

make no mention of being satisfactory to the Relief Fund. There is no report of'

Relief Fund Committee inspecting the drain. The Appeal Fund was NOT launched to

raise funds to pay for the drain.

The Local Board failed to take powers to maintain the larger part of the drain

which was laid across the lands of small private owners. That is, they gave it

away. They had no power to do so. It has not been maintained.

Folkestone Corporation, who as successors to Sandgate Urban District Council

hold both Local Board and U.D.Co Minutes state that the two Volumes coverine the
i \J

1893/94 period are missing.

Substantial movement took place in and around Encombe House between 1931 and

1958 and was duly recorded in Halcrow's 1959 report. In 1960 and in 1962 outline

planning permissions Were granted in respect of the Encombe estate without stipulation

of precautions agains earth movement. Later in 1962 Soil Mechanics Specialistst

Reports were stipulated and permission was made conditional on

"any recommendation of the specialists being undertaken as part of the

approved scheme of development".

The report accepted by Folkestone Corporation in satisfaction of these stipula

was Halcrow's report of 26th April, 1960, two years before, and prepared neith

the developers nor for the Corporation but at Dr. Leader's request. This report

two recommendations:—

/(1)... 



_ 2 _

(1) that “...it would be unwise to build on or close to any of the lines of

the 1093 landslip".

Halcrow‘s report of 1967 shows that the Corporation have allowed five houses to be

built over such lines.

(2) “Should any increase in the rate of ground movements be noted...this

office should be consulted”.

When therefor after the movement of October, 1966 the Corporation became alarmed at

the clear evidence of continuing increased ground movement they should have made the

developers consult Halcrows at the developers“ expense instead of calling them in

themselves at the ratepayers' expense, as they did in July, 1967. Further, had the

planning permission been properly Worded, the developers would have he to pay for

the three bore holes, he cost of which has been thrown by the Corporation on the

ratepayers AND the £35,000 drain, some part of the cost of which the Corporation now

seek to pass off onto householders.

The 1960 report amounted to only 2% pages but in that small compass contained

eight references to the 1893 landslip or its effects and six references to Halcrow's

report of 1959. It was clearly quite unsuitable as a basis for a £200,000 development

in a dangerous area and the Corporation should have insisted on seeing the 1959 report

or, more wisely, emanded an up to date report. The Borough Engineer stated in

December, 1967 that he had not got a copy of the 1959 report and expressed interest

when shown extracts from it. As stated above, it contained a list of incidents

proving recent earth movement. It also stated that underground erosion was the main

cause of recent disturbances. Folhestonc Corporation allowed 8000 tons of earth to

be dumped over the drain put in by the Local Autority in 1895 to stop just such

erosion. Did Halcrow's authorise the use of the 1960 report and confirm that it was

suitable for the purpose to which the Corporation put it? In February, 1969 the

Corporation refused to supply a copy to a householder on Encombe whose house was

cracking, moving and tilting on the grounds that it was "confidential".
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Engineers all agree that in this type of unstable ground, common around thv

i
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coast, the aim should be to reduce weight at the back of the slip and increcse t1

weight on the toe. At Bncembe 8000 tons was taxen off the sites above th- ,spla

near the toe, and dumped in the old water Garden at the back of the slip over two

branches of the Sandgate U.D.C. drain. The Sandgate Society‘s research has shown a

clear link between low tides and landslips especially 'f the ground is very wet. 0n

the first occasion on which abnormal rainfall coincided with very low tides, in late

October, 1966, the present movement began.

n-de,

In July, 1967 the Corporation asked Halcrows to report on ground movement in the

Sandgate area. Halcrows issued a preliminary report on 9th October and in December

the Corporation resolved that owners affected should be notified and the report made

available to persons interested. Owners affected wore HOT notified. Solicitors

making searches for prospective buyers wore invited to purchase the report. Loss of

sales began. Halcrows' final report came out in January, 1969 advocatin; a drain

L,-costing up to 235,000. At a meeting between the Corporation and owners in “hat month

Mr. Muir Wood, of Halcrows, agreed that the proposed “new" drain was no more than a

relay of parts of the Sandgate U.D.C. drain of 1893 without change.

Folkcstone Corporation with Ministry of Agriculture approval suggested a Crainage

scheme under the Land Drainage Act under which owners would pay. The Sandgate Society

took Counsel‘s advice and suggested a scheme under a different section of the Act

under which the Corporation would have powers to pay. At the Society‘s suggestion a

meeting took place at the Ministry of Agriculture in London in July at which all parties

were represented. The Ministry turned both schemes down. The Society then asked the

Corporation to suggest to the Ministry of HOusing that the work should be done under

a Coast Protection scheme, adducing their evidence of a tidal link.

The Ministrv have now approved this suggestion in principle but with a suggestion

that householde's deriving benefit should contribute.

Ministry of houSing and Local Government Circular No.41/62 of 20th August 1962
I

hr ,

/ States. . a 
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states at paragraph 2:—

"Coast Protection Authorities are therefore advised that from now on no more

works sche es should be made for the purpose of recovering compulsory

contributions from private interests“°

and at paragraph 5:—

"...the Minister reminds coast protection authorities of the powers in the

Act to obtain contributions by agreement. He considers that such

contributions should be sought where appropriate, e.g. When works will

protect substantial properties such as hotels, holiday camps, etc.”

and at paragraph 6:—

"Indeed it may be that in some cases a private and commercial undertal'

is the sole interest involved and in such cases local authorities w;

no doubt consider Whether it would be more appropriate for them to....

make a contribution towards the cost of coast protection work carried

out by other parties".

The Sandgate Society asserts that all the householders now asked to contribute c"

"private interests” as exempted by paragraph two and further that these househol

are NOT either a hotel, holiday camp or a private and commercial undertaking

involved as the sole interest.

Folkostone Corporation as successors to Sandgate U.D.C. must admit to full

knowledge of the 1893 disaster and the official action taken to prevent a recurrence.

Tipping of the 8000 tons of earth took place nearly a year before the first purchaser

bought his plot on Encombe. There is therefore no excuse for the Corpo ation‘s

failure to place an entry on the Register to the effect that relaying of the U.D.C.

drain would be necessary and that they proposed to ask owners to contribute. No

entry having been made, the remedy provided by the Act applies and the proposed

charge is invalid.

Society reSearch has revealed that movement is not confined to the "Green

Belt" area cov»red by the Town Clerk's earning letter.

They have evidence of movement in the new Moore Barracks on the edge of the

cliff top, which cost the taxpayer £1,500,000.

The Minutes relating to the proposed development at "Latchgate", Sunnyside Road

contain the following:—

"...the Committee, having in mind the problems which had arisen at Encombe

(a short distance to the east of "Latchgate") considered that a report should

be made by Sir William Halcrow & Partners..."

(Note:~ Actual distance 1550 feet, over a fi mile.

Sandgate Society)

and

".o.the applicant be requested to obtain from Sir William Halcrow & Partners

a report on the suitability of this site for the proposed development and

any measures nGCossary to maintain the stability of the development and

the adjoining land and property".

J.

The hinutos relating to the proposed development in the Undercliff refer b0

"...the works (if any) necessary for reinforcing the foundations of and

strengthening the proposed buildings and such other works (including works

of drainage) as may be necessary in relation to the site and the adjacent

roads, lands, buildings including those in the Undercliff, the Crescent,

Gough Road and Srndgate High Street, and the drains, sewers and other

services in connection therewith...".

Clearly,the Corporation consider the whole area from the east end of the

Undercliff to beyond Sunnyside to be dangerous. This area coincides rough ly with

the combined area of the 1827 and 1895 landslips. The Society's map of Public

Utility failures (of which there have been sixty since October, 1966) shows evidence

of movement from one end to the other of this area. There.. 
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NOTICE.

To the Sandgazfe Ratepayers and

' 5724767675 by the Lands’lifi.

. N4WV‘WV‘WV.WV‘W‘WV‘WV‘N‘VWVW'.WWW '

PUBLIC MEETiNG
. To which all of the above are invited, will be held on.

”Tuesday, April 10th,

AT THE

GOUGH SOLDIERS HOME,

At 8.30 p‘.m.,

To consider the following questions 2-—

I.—As to the advisability of petitioning the Executive

Committee to apply the balance of the Relief Fund (or a

' , portion of same) for the purpose of relieving the rate—

payers of the cost of reinstating the public property

damaged by the Landslip.

2.——The desirability of carrying on the enterprise, of

the Publicity Committee and taking steps to advertize

elmoomww

_—fi_kr—VW7*
,

COUCHMAN, PRINTER SANDGATE. 
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”Jul

” 3ON your arrival at Sandgate Station, and

/ enquiring the road to the ruins, any, man _on the

station, from the courteous Station-master, Mr. Caudell,

to the boy who collects tickets will direct you to“ Keep

to the left.” Presuming you are here met by a Guide

to whom the locality is known, he will first—at a short

distance from the Station——point out to you a vacated

residence l<n<zmii as Littlebourne Lodge. In reality

Littlel'vtilll‘iic Lodge has borne a great deal, and is

   

considerably dislodged, the walls and ceilings being

badly cracked. Turning up an Opening on the left you

are shown Cheriton Cliff Villa. The doors of this

domicile are owing to the Landslip rendered'unfit for

opening and shutting, and furniture and goods were at

considerable risk lowered to the ground ,from_ the

windows. On the sea front opposite you’ll notice a

badly damaged groyne. Re-crossing the road and still

keeping to the left you reach a terrace of seven houses, ,

known as Sunnyside. The tenants here mainly dc—

pended on summer boarders for maintenance and

support, but owing to severe damage to the houses-—

both inside and out—it is scarcely likely, unless repairs

are rapidly proceeded with, that the usually comfortable

and charming apartments therein will this year be

occupied by \'l5ll'01'$. .

At the oack of Sunnyside Terrace you may be

shown one of the gardens belonging to Tavenor Bos,

fruiterers and florists, of Sandgate. This garden is in

a generally upheaved condition. Adjacent stands

\Vellington Place, situated on an elevation at the rear

of \Vellington Terrace. The houses on the Terrace

and in \Vellington Place are also deserted by the

tenants. The apartments in \Veliington and Gloucester

Terraces have for years been among those most sought

after by visitors, and the cala'nity means a terrible

loss to their late tenants. Keeping to the left of

\Vcllington Place you reach the Clarendon Inn, which,



notwithstanding the dilapidated condition of the houses

on either side, stands tolerably firm in comparison.

Business, up to the time of writing, is still carried on,

though very great inconvenience has been caused to the

- landlord and his wife not having been able to procure

proper food, in consequence of the damage done to the

stoves. Neighbourly assistance, has, however, been

forthcoming. y - ‘

Adjoining the _Clarendon stands .(soivfar) three

cottages, the lower two being completely parted. The

_ gardens in this neighbourhoodare also in a terrible:

condition. While inspecting the Clarendon Inn‘and

adjacent cottages you stand on Brewer’s Hill, a much

frequented road leadingto Shorncliffe Camp. Almost

exactly half-way up this Hill a spacious gap in the path

occurred, and for’some time the water from a broken

drainpipe rushed with great violence towards the sea.

Men have been at work here since Sunday, and the

roadway is now partially restored.

Descending Brewer’s Hill and turning again to the

left Castle House is brought to View. This house was '

occupied by Mr. Mark Judge, agentleman of influence, ‘

who since the catastrophe has come prominently and

worthily. forward in the interests of the sufferers. The

east wall of this residence is parted in the centre, and

the ceilings and floors are in a state bordering on

collapse. On the left of Castle House stands Prospect

Place, consistingof five houses, each being more or less

damaged, and, like the others, deserted. Three other

smaller houses at the rear of Prospect Place are in a

similar condition. In a garden immediately at the rear

of the houses referred to above the visitor will be sur-

prised at the sight of greenhouses and vineries fallen

and falling, flower beds upheaved, and stone steps and

palings lying in startling confusion. This garden is also

the property of Tavenor‘Bros.

Retracing your steps and bearing to the left you

reach. Farleigh House, which, though considerably

damaged inside and out, has been purchased since the

disaster by Mr; J.]. Jones,_of Beach Rocks. On the

left of Farleigh House you enter the gates of Encombe,

the property of Miss Reilly, by whose kindness visitors

have been enabled—by paying Sixpence at the gates—

to witness some of the most strange and serious results

of the Landslip. The money paid for admission is

added to the Relief Fund, and it may with satisfaction

be chronicled that during the first four days the grounds  
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were thus opened to the public nearly one hundred

pounds were in this way collected. ‘

‘ On leaving the grounds of ‘T Enchanting Encombe”

and againturning to the left, you will nOt fail to observe

that more" than ordinary attention" is‘directed towards

Spring House and the cottages on either side. Spring

House is THE sensation [of the subsidence, and by the

time this pamphlet is in theiiprinter’s handslit may-

have collapsed altogether. ‘ . -. ;

\Vith but a shed intervening stands the house and

bakery, built’by the late occupier, Mr. Ludlow, for

whom much sympathy is felt, the house and bakery

having been but recently cJompletedf Barton House

and the Rose Inn are but slightly affected, and are still

occupied??? On the opposite Side of the'street you will

notice the- Station" till lately occupied by the 'S’andgate

Coastguards, who are now in safer—~though less official

—”—quarters. , 'Thefiagstones in front of the outer' wall

were thrown completely out'of place, and the appear-

ance of thewall itself is at present decidedlyzig-Zag.

By observing the wall facing the sea and the condition

of‘the row of houses, it is made evident that the autho—

rities were wise in directing the men to remove their

families and goods into other quarters. Adjacent

stands M. OHredi’s cafe, which is considerably damaged,

as is also the sea wall and surface of the Esplanade

round about. '

Recrossing the road, the much-talked of ruins in

Chapel Street, will be witnessed. It is difficult and

unnecessary to describe the pranks played by Nature

in this locality. Considerable attention has been

given it, by the illustrated press, by reporters, and

photographers.

Retracing your steps into the High Street, you

will pass an imposing building, known as Beach Rocks

Convalescent Home, which is in a perfectly safe and

sound condition. V ' '

A little further on," you’ll stop and refresh at The

Alexandra Hotel, which adjoins that favourite public

resort well-known as Maltby’s Mansion of Mirth, the

New Alhambra Theatre of Varieties, where every

evening, throughout the year, may be witnessed a first-

class entertainment of refined variety. .

Having reached this Havenof rest, you reward

your guide, who leaves you to Wander at \Vill.

 

J. J. Chapman, Printer, Sandgatc Telegraph Office, High Street. 


